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Christensen Will '■Seek J' From Governor
B y Donna Bates

Herald Staff W riter
Seminole County Commissioner 

Barbara Christensen said she'll write to 
Gov. Bob Graham “seeking Justice" 
after the Florida Real Estate Com
mission slapped her with a SI,OOO fine 
and public reprimand.

Her alternative: take the case to the 
5th Dtstrict Court of Appeal in Daytona 
Beach.

“ I was railroaded.”  Mrs. Christensen 
said Tuesday, claiming an attorney for 
the state agency assured her that she 
would get only a reprimand tf she

signed a statement admitting she had 
"technically'' violated the law by falling 
to place a 81.000 deposit In an escrow 
trust account as part of a real estate 
buy.

She said the attorney for the com
mission (that she couldn't Identify, 
saying he Is no longer with the state 
agency) told her it would be unlikely 
that she would receive a One on a first 
ofTense If she signed a “statement of 
fact” about the case. She said she 
signed the statement and wound up 
with a l l . 000 fine.

Mrs. Christensen said the action o(

1  was railroaded'
-Barbara Christenson 
Seminole County commissioner

'She was treated Fairly.'
-Frederick H. Wilton
B o o l f i f s f s  Co m m lttlo a attom oy

the real estate commission toward her 
reflected the “double standard” used 
when an elected official Is charged with 
an Infraction versus how a regular

, citizen Is treated.
She said she thought her ex-husband, 

former Casselberry Mayor Gerald 
Christensen, had deposited the • 1.000 
check in an escrow account only to find 
later Christensen's check attached to 
the sales contract. The •1,000 was 
"earnest m oney" on a proposed 
purchase by Mrs. Christensen and her 
ex-husband of a aix-’unlt apartment 
building in Clermont.

Meanwhile. Frederick H. WUsen. 
chief attorney for the real estate 
commission, denied that any bias or 
favoritism was shown toward Mrs.

Christensen at the hearing of the state 
board on Jan. 8 In Orlando.

"Actually there were four charges 
against her. all stemming from the 
original failure to deposit the 81.000 In 
an escrow trust account.”  WUsen said. 
“ And the commission could have fined 
her 81.000 on each charge for a total of 
84.000 and could have suspended her 
real esUte license for 10 years. She was 
treated fairly." he said.

While Mrs. Christensen said she was 
’ acting as a private Individual in the 

purchase, she was wearing two 
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Propped on charrad pilings above the 
W eklva R ive r, a 47-foot trestle felled by 
separate fires In December and January 
fire Is scheduled to be«rem oved by thd 
end of this week, according to a Seaboard 
S ystem  R a ilro a d  spo ke sm a n  O w en 
Pride. He said R.W. Sum m er Construc
tion Com pany of Bartow has been hired

!o remove the span. Th e  trestle, west of 
Sanford and unused by the railroad for

because of the trestle's precarious state, 
are to resume after Its removal.

Chickens S pur Charges

Heathrow Condos 
Too High: County

B y  D o o m  Bates 
Herald BtafY W riter

Builders w ill not be con
structing two planned 7-story 
c o n d o m in iu m  to w e rs  at 
H e a th ro w  off Lake M a ry  
Boulevard near Markham Woods 
Road, at least for the time being.

With 40 to 50 homeowners 
from Markham Woods Road and 
Banana Lake Road In the au
dience protesting what Bruce 
Anderson of Heathrow Land and 
Development Corp. called the 
proposed "mldrtses." the county 
commission voted unanimously 
to deny the request without 
prejudice.

The  planned 05-foot high 
towers exceed the county's 
building height limit by 60 feet.

Commissioner BUI KtrchhofT. 
who made the motion to deny 
without prejudice, said this will 
give Anderson and hla associates 
time to reconsider their proposal 
and come back before the board 
with another request within the

5rtQeneral county policy Is that 
once a rexontng or a change tn a 
development Is requested and 
turned down. It cannot be con
sidered again for a year. The use

of the term “ without prejudice" 
waives that policy.

Barller In public hearings 
which lasted until midnight, tne 
commissioners not only voted 
unanimously to turn down a 
change of toning requested by a 
Long wood man. but also In
structed county staff to file 
charges against him with the 
county code enforcement board 
for violating the county's zoning 
ordinance and other county 
laws.

John WUaon. whose .7 acre 
property fronts on county Road 
427 and Lake Ruth Drive, asked 
the c o m m is s io n  to' g ra n t 
Longwood the light, after It 
concludes annexation of his 
parcel, to change the toning 
from agriculture to commercial.

Wilson's neighbors on Lake 
Ruth Drive told the commission
ers that WUaon Is operating a 
produce stand on the property 
and dumps ftult from the stand 
at the side of the road to rot. 
creating a health hazard.

They also said Wilson allowed 
trucks from his stand to exit 
onto Lake Ruth Drive In vio
lation of a restriction set by the 
county's board of adjustment

and set up the produce stand In 
violation of the county's toning 
ordinance.

Herb Harden of the county 
toning atalT agreed with the 
charges, saying while Wilson 
was granted a special exception 
by the county board of adjust
ment to operate a retail plant 
nursery at the site, that opera
tion ceased some time ago. Then 
WUaon. without approval from 
anyone set up a produce stand. 
Harden said. In violation or the 
county zoning ordinance.

The neighbors said Wilson has 
also bought chickens and Is 
keeping them on his property.

Richard Gray, whose home Is 
east of Wilson’s green house, 
said he doesn't object to WUaon 
keeping the chickens on his 
agriculturally coned property, 
but he does object to those 
chickens running loose.

Harden said It to also against 
the  c o u n ty  code  In  Jt» r|| 
chickens without havimt pro trr 
housing for the fowl.

Commissioner Pied Streetman 
urged Harden to file charges 
against WUaon with the code 
enforcement board and Harden 
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director of the American Red

An Altamonte Springs man con
victed of torturing and killing a 
5-year-old girl has lost an appeal of 
hla conviction.

The ftth District Court of Appeal 
turned down without comment the 
appeal of Donald Glenn McDougall. 
28.

McDougall was sentenced Nov. 4. 
IB83, to 34 year* for the Sept.. 1982. 
death of Ursula Sunshine AsaakL Her 
remains were found by police Dec. 1. 
1082. tn a a weighted sack at the 
bottom of an Altamonte Springs

Final DER Hearing Postponed 2 Months
The final of three hearings before a state 

officer to determine whether Sanford may 
continue to dump treated effluent Into Lake 
Monroe was postponed to April 16 lust as 
Sanford was tipping the evidence scale In Its 
favor.

The decision was made to move the final 
hearing after testimony was given by expert 
witnesses on Sanford's behalf asserting that 
the city's effluent la not materially adding to 
the pollution of the lake. The decision also 
came after City Manager W .E. “ Pete" 
Knowles produced letters from state officials 
recommending Sanford appeal the state's 
ban on the dumping.

In the second day of hearings. Sanford s 
expert witnesses -  knowlcdguble after DER 
testimony Monday of what tne state agency 
said were shortcomings in Sanford's argu
ments —  continued working on compiling 
additional material late Monday, according 
to City Attorney WUIlam Colbert. Their

presentations Tuesday look DER offlclals by 
surprise.

Additionally, when state Hearing Exam
iner DUne Ktesting found that DER attorney 
B .J .  Owens had not aeen exhibits, 
particularly those about which one expert. 
Tom  Gallagher of llvdroQual Inc., of 
Mahwah. N.J. was testifying, ahe urged the 
final hearing be held In Tallahassee.

In the meantime, Colbert said he would 
make available to DER all the additional 
materials Sanford had accumulated to back 
up Its request for a waiver of the elate rules.

The postponement was due In part 
because Sanford. In asking for a waiver of 
the state rule banning the dumping of 
effluent Into a body of water, usually would 
have presented Its testimony first. Colbert 
said. But. he explained, he and Mias Owens, 
agreed In advance of the hearings that the 
s«ate would present its case first for refusing 
to grant Sanford a waiver and thus alti

the usual 
exhlblta.

presentation of evidence and

Monday. DER witnesses, with prehearing 
Information supplied by the city of Sanford, 
cited deficiencies In IU  studies. Colbert said. 
The testimony apparently gave the Sanford 
experts clues on why the DER turned down 
Sanford's request for the waiver and what 
Information the agency wanted —  thus the 
unexpected presentations Tuesday.

DER employees Monday said much of the 
evaluation of applications for waivers like 
Sanford's was done subjectively by various

•!"«trtfl

DER personnel and applications were con
sidered based on a set of Internal memos of 
rules which have not been published or 
made available to petit!tioners like Sanford.

Among Sanford's witnesses Tuesday were 
Dr. Hugh Putnam, a biologist, with Water ft 
Air Research Inc., consulting environmental 
engineers and scientists from Oalncsvtlle; Al

Jernigan Goal: Infect 'New Life' Into Games Po//ce So/ve strong-Arm
Oolden Age Osmes General 

Chairman Jim  Jernigan hopes to 
Inject some new life In the 
11-year-old event with some 
changes designed to combat 
what he said was last year's 
n u m b e r  o n e  p ro b le m  —  
"apathy."

The Oames will be held Nov. 
4-B In Sanford for men and 
women 55 and older. Last year's 
event attracted about 3.200 
entrants from across the nation.

For Instance, he told the 
Oames Executive Committee at

Its first meeting of the year 
Wednesday, he hopes to sub
stitute  a C o u n try -W e ste rn  
Barbecue for the Wednesday 
night buffet dinner-dance at 
Sanford Civic Center, which he 
felt was not as well attended last 
year. Jernigan said the Over 50 
Club would continue to sponsor 
the social.

He said the catered buffet and 
dance, usually attended by 
about 400 local and visiting 
Oames participants, had been a 
major Improvement over the

first year when Chamber secre
tary Virginia Longwell brought 
in some fast food hamburgers for 
the group and next year pre
pared spaghetti. But after so 
m any years a change was 
needed to revive Interest.

Jem lgsn slso announced a 
new competitive golfing event 
this year will be the long drive.

Jernigan said that General 
Foods Post Cereal has confirmed 
Its continued sponsorship of the 

Keltner. executive

Cross Central Florida and a 
member of the Uft. Olympic 
Committee, said several national 
firms have expressed interest In 
sponsoring events in the Oames. 
adding that they are not "beer or 
cigarette companies.”

The organizations sponsoring 
Individual events are to fiave 
their rule changes ready by the 
next meeting, March 13, at 
which time the schedule will be 

for the first time. The 
forms will be completed by

The arrest of two Sanford men 
and three male Juveniles by 
Sanford police will dear up moot 
of the strong-arm robberies and 
purse snatching* that have oc
curred In Sanford during the 
past four months, police said 
today.

The arrests were made follow
ing Investigations by Deta. Ttno 
Fontana and Darrell Brewer.

According to Police Chief Ben 
Butler, the arrests will clear up 
at least 15 felonies and police

have confiscated a stolen 1060 
Camaro and a second vehicle 
that may have been used In the

Arrested were Ronnie Horn. 
18. of 47 Castle Brewer Court, 
and WlUia Williams. 20. of 55 
Clark Court.

The Juveniles were turned over 
to Juvenile authorities and arrest 
of a fo u rth  J u v e n ile  was 
expected, Butter said.

T O D A Y Child Killer Loses Bid For New Trial
of his Involvement in previous child 

admitted as evidence 
that Mrs. Aaaaid was not

to undergo 
id lin g : and, the sack 

stuffed into recked

girl's deal 
c u s to d y

girl'i
Aaaaid. was sentenced to 15 veara for

admitted Into evidence in the court
room Indicating that could have
Influenced the Jury,-------- -  — -

A c c o rd in g  to c o u rt  records. 
McDougall beat and tortured the girl, 
sat her naked In a sink filled with ice. 
forced her to cat soap and made her 
walk nude about their home reciting 
tfea alphabet and counting. If she 
made a mistake, he hit her.

The girl's body was recovered after 
Mrs. Aaaaid, who hod moved to 
Riverside. Calif., with MeOsugall. 
argued with him then went to the 
local pehee and reported the incident.

Because the prosecution could not 
prove the girl's murder was pre
meditated. McDougall was charged 
«iy t subsequently convicted of see* 
aod-degm  murder. The legM inabili
ty of prosecutors to charge and 
convict McDougal of first-degree 
murder, punishable by death, pro

s state legislature to include
child
crim e

___ resulting in death aa a
punishable by the *
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Chemical Plant Fire 
KIIIb I; Injures 8

MIDDLESEX. N J .  (UP!) —  At least one person died and 
eight other* were injured Tuesday in a aeries of explosions 
and fire at a paint manufacturing firm that was put out 
with the help of hundreds of firefighters from nearby 
towns.

Police said they found one body Tuesday evening In the 
burned rubble of one of several Chemray Coatings Corp. 
building* damaged by the fire. The Middlesex medical 
examiner was trying to Identify the badly burned body.

One worker and a salesman were not accounted for. but 
It was assumed they were not Inside the Chemray plant 
when It exploded, Middlesex County Prosecutor Alan 
Roc koff said.

Rockoff said the injury toll would have been worse If the 
plant's other 15 workers had not been outside getting 
coffee and food from a canteen truck.

Inspectors said the lire may have begun In a mixing area, 
where chemicals are brought up from underground tanka. 
The cause has not been determined.

Farmers Rally For Support
PIERRE. S.D. (UPI) -  More than 5.000 frightened 

farmers ahtverlng outside the state capttol cheered wtldly 
when they heard all 105 members of the state Legislature 
will troop to Washington seeking help for agriculture —  
South Dakota's No. 1 Industry.

The farmers, some of whom trekked hundreds of miles In 
school buses and pickup trucks to Join the Farm Alliance 
Day. packed the gymnasium at Riggs High School to listen 
to speakers urging action to ease the nation's farm debt 
crisis.

Farming Is the No. I Industry In South Dakota, but 25 
percent or the state's 9,000 growers are considered to be In 
weak financial condition because of high Interest rates, 
tight money and low crop prices. Many farmers say 
homesteads that have been In their families for generations 
are on the verge of collapse.

Farm leaders say current economic conditions for 
farmers are the worst since the Depression of the 1930s, 
and they are asking for higher prices and more agricultural 
support from the federal government.

Officer: Moses Made Offer
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Olympic gold medalist Edwin 

Moses, who stands to lose millions of dollars in potential 
Income If convicted of soliciting sex from an undercover 
policewoman, offered 9100 for two specific acts, the officer 
testified Tuesday.

Rookie oflicer Susan Oonxales testified under sometimes 
heated cross examination by Moses' attorney that she was 
not made up like a prostitute while working a so-called 
"trick task force" last month, but was dressed like "an 
ordinary citlien."

She also said she had a microphone attached to her 
purse, but that the conversation was not tape recorded.

Defense attorney Ed Medvene. In his opening statement 
■yi> uiUklzed police for nsi taping the 
aayttu that “tapanacurdtng would have 

eliminated any possibility of error."
Oonsalc* testified she was standing on a street corner on 

Sunset Boulevard before dawn last Jan. 13 when Moses 
pulled up In hia Mercedes Bens and told her, "Nice night."

She said Moses then asked her. "How much for an 
hour?"

"Well, what do you want?" she aald she replied.
Moses then named two specific sex acta and olTered her 

9100. Oonxales testified.
She said she replied, "Oh, sure. Just make a right and I'll 

meet you."
The track star, who did not make the turn as Instructed, 

was arrested two blocks away by other officers.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Antl'Castro Terrorist Convicted 
On Weapons, Conspiracy Charges

MIAMI (UPI) —  Eduardo Arocena, 41. the reputed
group Omega 1 

weapon* and conspiracy 
that could net him another 115 years behind oars.

the anti-Castro 
convicted of 23 Illegal

r of 
been 

charges

A federal court Jury of six men and six women. Including 
three Hispanic*, deliberated only 2 Vk hours Tuesday after 
the 12-day trial bribes returning thetr verdict.

U.S. District Judge William Hoevelcr ordered pre- 
sentence Investigation* but set no date for sentencing.

Arocena was sentenced In New York in October to Ufe 
plus 35 years In prison for the 1990 murder of Cuban 
diplomatic attache Felix Oarcla and for masterminding 25 
bombings In a 10-year terrorist campaign by Omega 7.

Educator: Taochar TotH
TALLA H AS SEE (UPI) —  Black colleges' “ benign neglect" 

of teacher training program* has contributed to poor scores 
on teacher certification tests by minority students, 
according to a prominent black educator.

"In moot historically black tnaUtutiona teacher education 
Is a step-child," Florida ASM  University education 

Walter Mercer aald during a news conference

said that neglect has contributed to the 66 
percent fkllure rate by mtoortty students on the examina
tion aspiring teachers must peas to win state certification.

Mercer repeated earlier complaints that the test Is biased 
against blacks and other mlnorites. But he added; "A s  a 
strategy for survival, let us now concentrate an 
this test."

profrMor
Tuesday.

STOCKS

'Cheers' Star Colasanto  
Dead Of Heart A ttack

L O S  A N G E L E S  (U P I )  -  
Nicholas Colasanto, the loveable 
but dlmwltted bartender tn the 
NBC series "C h e e rs ."  died 
Tuesday at his home of a heart 
attack, a network spokeswoman 
said. He was 61.

Spokeswoman Pat Schultz 
said the stocky character actor, 
who portrayed Ernie Pantuaao, a 
former Boston Red Sox coach 
who had a warm heart but often 
struggled to mske sense of 
conversations and drink orders 
In the Boston bar, was recov
ering from a heart ailment when 
he suddenly died while watching 
television.

Heart problems had caused 
him to miss the filming of the 
last five episodes of "Cheers." 
Schultz said, but he had told 
friends he was recovering and 
expected to be back In front of 
the camera again.

C o l a s a n t o  w a s  t w i c e  
nominated for Emmys for best 
supporting actor In the show, 
which began In 1961.

An episode was being taped 
Tuesday afternoon when word of 
the death was received. The 
taping was canceled.

"As an actor I'm going to mis* 
Nick very m uch." said Ted 
Danson. one of the show's stars.

"A s Sam Malone (the role 
Danson plays). I feel as If I've lost 
my dad. As Ted Danson. I loved 
him very much and he will be 
missed a lot."

"We feel as if someone from 
our own family had been loot." 
producers Glen and Lea Charles

.tMrsM PhaAeby Tamaty Vtacaat

Colasanto. born In Providence. 
R.I., studied to be an accountant 
but gave up his Job with an oil 
company to pursue an acting 
career 30 years ago.

Colasanto was never married 
and had no children. NBC said 
he would be burled In Pro
vidence, but funeral plana were 
Incomplete.

Bridging The Past
Gerald Gross inspects a bridge between the old Courthouse 
Annex left, and the Garrett Department Store, right, on First 
Street in Sanford. The w alkw ay Is part of the 9500,000 
conversion of the storefront section into the Rand M a ll. When 
completed A p ril 1, Gross, whose firm  owns and Is developing 
the m all, said It will b e  a 19,000-s q u a r e -f o o t  consortium o f 
shops and offices.

...DER
1A

Robertson, a hydrologist from 
Sea bum  A  Robertson Inc. of 
Tampa, water resource consul
tants: Gallagher and Paul Porter 
and Robert Deverall. engineers 
w ith  the c ity ’s co n su ltin g  
engineering firm of Conklin. 
Porter A  Holmes.

Putnam. In his testimony, 
challenged the D ER  ru lin g  
which says the water* of Class 3 
lakes in Florida, which Includes 
Lake Monroe, must be pure 
enough to maintain Ufe of the 
hlghly-aenaltlve rainbow trout 
and salmon.

Putnam pointed out that not 
only do rainbow trout and salm
on not exist in Lake Monroe, but 
these particular species of fish 
do not exist in any waterway In 
Florida.

DER officials earlier In the 
hearings explained that the 
classification given a lake Is not 
on the baala of its purity, but 
rather on what the state consid
ers Its highest use. The DER 
considers Lake Monroe and 
other Class 3 lakes as recre
ational bodies of water.

Contrary to DER testimony 
Monday that the accuracy of 
state testing of the degree of 
pollution of Lake Monroe In the 
summer of 1981 when the level 
of the lake was at Its lowest level 
In 70 years was not affected. 
Robertson challenged that tes
timony. A  water resource con
sultant. Robertson Insisted the 
tests were skewed by the low 
water level.

Gallagher's testimony was ap
parently unexpected by the DER 
officers. Several times Monday. 
D ER  w itnesses m entioned 
com puter m odeling as one 
method to prove that Sanford 
was not polluting the lake. In 
some fashion, an expert ran 
program a computer so that It 
can mathematically eliminate 
pollutants from some sources 
while computing othen.

Miss Owens and other DER 
representatives apparently con
fused by Gallagher's explanation 
of how he conducted his model
ing were at a loss to ask him 
questions.

Knowles also surprised DER 
with copies of letters he received 
from Alex Alexander, <B*trtcl 
director of the DER In Orlando, 
and from DER Secretary Victoria

Tschlnkel. recommending that 
Sanford appeal the DER ruling 
stopping the city from dumping 
effluent Into the lake based on 
the lake survey done by the DER 
In the summer of 1981.

Knowles produced the letters 
when Miss Owens asked why the 
city appealed the ruling.

Miss Owens also appeared 
surprised when It was revealed 
that Knowles Is an engineer as 
well as the city's manager of 
nearly 32 years.

Knowles testified that Sanford 
la willing to update Its sewer 
plant to provide a higher degree 
of treatment of Its effluent, called 
advanced wastewater treatment, 
before It la dumped Into the lake.

Deverall and Porter presented 
the Sanford City Commission 
with Its study and cost estimates 
for converting to the state pre
ferred land spreading technique 
Monday night and those docu
ments were also presented 
Tuesday to the DER.

Colbert said that at the April 
16 hearing at the state capital. 
Miss Owen will be given the 
opportunity to cross-examine 
Gallagher.

—  Dpnna Estas

WEATHER
N A TIO N A L R EP O R T! Up to

20 Inches of snow whipped Into 
blinding clouds and 10-foot 
drifts by winds gustlng to 50 
mph paralyzed the nation today

A R E A  RKADINO * (9 a.m.)i 
temperature: 40: overnight low: 
3 7 ; T u e s d a y 's  h lg tr : 57: 
barometric pressure: 30.21: rela
tive hum idity: 46 percent.

T H U R S D A Y  T I D E S ]  
Daytona Beacht highs. 3:41 
a m.. 4:03 p.m.; lows. 9:54 a.m., 
9:53 p.m.: P o rt Canaveral: 
highs, 3:33 a.m.. 3:55 p.m.: 
lows. 9:45 a.m.. 9:44 p.m.:

A R E A  F O R E C A S T ! Today 
mostly sunny, breezy and cold. 
High lower 50s. Northwest wind 
around 15 mph. Tonight fair and 
cold. Low In lower 30s. Wind 
northwest 5 to 10 mph. Thurs
day sunny and cold with high In 
upper 50s. Wind northwest 10 
mph.

B O A TIN G  F O R E C A S T] St.
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles - -  Small craft advisory In 
effect. Wind west to northwest 
20 to 25 knots today becoming 
northwest 15 to 20 knots tonight 
and Thursday.

AREA DEATHS
. i .

i< M r*’Emily Skinner Moyer. 57, 
of Erie, Pa., died Saturday In 
that city. Bom March 5. 1927 in 
Tampa, she came to Sanford aa a 
child. She attended Seminole 
County Schools and was a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church. She moved to Erie In 
1947.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h e r 
husband. Milton: two sons, 
George Dovlchak and Jo h n  
Moyer; daughter. Nancy Moyer, 
and granddaughter, Sherrie 
Dovlchak. all of Erie; brother, 
John  Skinner. Jacksonville; 
three sisters, Mary Youmana, 
Prattville. Ala., Helen Scott, 
Hilton Head Island. S.C., and 
Viola Frank, Sanford.

Funeral services and burial 
were held Tuesday In Erie.

Mr. Michael L. Doherty. 40. of 
2036 White Oak Lane. Zellwood, 
died Monday at his residence. A 
native of Montpelier. Vt.. he wax 
bom March 17. 1944 and he 
moved to Zellwood three month* 
ago from Maynard, Mas*. He was 
a supervisor for Digital Equip
ment Co.. Maynard, and was a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include hia parents. 
Phillip and Esther, Zellwood: 
brother. James. Tallahassee: 
s i s t e r ,  J a n e  H o l b r o o k .  
Montgomery. Ala.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, la in charge of arrange
ment*.

Bom April 11. 1900 In New 
York, he moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Connecticut In 
1969. He waa a retired salesman 
and was a Catholic.

He Is survived by his brother. 
Vincent. Connecticut.

B aldw ln-Falrchlld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, Is in 
charge of arrangements.

B E V E R L Y  N. TE X C E L L
Mrs. Beverly Nicholson Tex- 

cell, 63. of 378 E. Notre Dame 
Drive. Altamonte Springs, died 
Monday at her home. Born 
March 6, 1921 tn Edgewood. she 
moved to Orlando from Miami In 
1980. She waa a homemaker 
and a Protestant. She was a 
member of the Audubon Society.

Survivor* Include her two 
sons. David Maserang. Orlando. 
James Maserang. Illinois: daugh
ter, Terri Celeron. Altamonte 
Springs: m other. Bessie K. 
Nicholson. Ortando; sister, Mar
jorie Abercrombie. Los Angeles; 
seven grandchildren.

Carey Hand Guardian Chapel, 
Orlando, Is In charge of ar
rangements.
LT. COL. THOMAS CAWLEY
L t. C o l. Th o m a s Francis  

Cawley. 64. of 5819 Bear Lake

is
• 1SW ISH 

X H  Wta

Mrs. Catherine Rita Lindner. 
96, of 216 Citrus Drive. Sanford, 
died Tuesday at her home. Bom 
Oct. 28. 1689 In Brooklyn. N.Y., 
she moved to Sanford from 
Norfolk. Va.. In 1971. She waa a 
homemaker and a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church.

Survivors Include her three 
sons, Robert W.. Lehigh Acres, 
William A.. Virginia Beach. Va.. 
and Ralph E.. Sanford: daughter. 
Jo a n  Z ln n . Sanford: e ight 
g ra n d c h ild re n : four g re a t
grandchildren.

Q ra m k o w  Funeral Hom e, 
Sanford. Is In charge of ar-

Dorothy Anna Peterson. 88, 
919 E. Second S t , Sanford, dted 
Monday at Lakevlew Nursing 
Center. Burn July 4. 1906 In 
Czechoslovakia. She was a regis
tered nurse.

Q ram ko w  Funeral H om e, 
Sanford, is in charge of ar-

Mr. Orrtn D. Rice. 84, of M B  
O r le n t a  A v e . ,  A lta m o n te

at
Care i

Circle. Apopka, died Saturday at 
Florida Hospital-A ltam ontc. 
Born Ju ly  13.1920 In Cleveland, 
he moved to Apopka from Seat
tle In 1964. He was retired from 
the Air Force and a member of 
St. diaries Catholic Church. He 
waa a life member of VFW Post 
2093, Ufe member of the Ex- 
POWs and a life member of the 
Disabled American Veterans.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mary 8.: three aona. Terrance 9., 
A p o p k a .  T i m o t h y  X . .  
Springfield. UL. and Thomas. 
Spokane. W ash.: daughter. 
Patricia L. Serdahl, Spokane: 
s la te r . O e r t r u d e  M o o re . 
Cshfcvnia: three grandchildren.

Maid w in -F a irch ild  Funeral 
Home. Forest City, Is In charge 
of

died Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom Nov. 8. 
1904 in Quitman, Ga.. she was a 
resident of Sanford since 1926. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of New Mt. Calvary 
Missionary Baptist Church. She 
waa also a member of the 
Rebecca Chapter 83. Order of 
the Eastern Star.

Survivors Include her son, 
Clarence Noble, Sanford; Iwo 
slaters, Mrs. Alberta Burke 
Cleveland and Mrs. Ida Vann. 
Sanford; one brother. Eugene 
Vann. Sanford; four grand
c h i l d r e n :  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Wilson Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford, la In charge of ar
rangements.

A T L A S  M cC U LLO U Q H  SB.
Mr. Atlas McCullough Sr., 75. 

of 2S43 E. Main St.. Mima, died 
Saturday at Jea* Parrish Memo
rial Hospital. Titusville. Bom 
Ju ly  8. 1909 in Deerland. he 
moved to Mima 42 years ago. He 
was a retired truck driver and a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include hia wife. 
Screlha; four aona, Earl. Tampa. 
Willie J .. Mima. Charles and 
Atlas J r . .  T itu s v ille : three 
daughters. Dorothy Hatfield. 
M im a . E lo ta e  C a m p b e ll .  
Titusville and Luvada Culver. 
Cocoa: three sisters, Rosa Harris 
. Zells Blue and Leona Johnson, 
all of Pensacola; brother. Willie 
D .. Loa Angeles; 29 grand- 
c h i l d r e n ]  1 2  g r e a t -  
grandchildren.

Wllaon-Elchelberger Mortuary 
la In charge of arrangement*.

Wilson-Elchelberger Mortuary 
Is In charge of arrangements.

Funsrol Notices
D O H IS T Y , M ICHAEL L.
-M am orlal saevke* tor Michael L. Doherty.

Whit# Oek Lana. Zellwood. will S* 
held si ISo convenience of the family. In Hau 
ot llowor*. contribution* may ba mad* la If* 
Win tor Sark Homkt. P  O So, Ml, Winter 
Sark, an®  or the Amor loan Cencer Society 
Oaklawn Funeral Horn*. Memorial Park. 
Planar Via* a full service funeral home at 
ana fetation—  in chars*
WHIT I ,  Cd M ItT
-F u n e ra l services tar Mr. Ernest While. M. 
of MSI Cypres* Are . Sanford, who died 
Sunday, w ill ba hafd a t« pm  Saturday at M i 
Trinity United Methodist Church. US 1. 
Sanford Am  with Factor Troy Safd III M 
chary# Burial fa tallow in Resllawn Came 
font Calling haurt lar friend# w ill ba tram >« 
P m. P rld a y  at tha ch a p e l W iden
Elchelberger Mortuary in chary* 
McCullough, atlas i s .
-F u n e ra l service, ter Mr Alla* McCullough 
*r .»*. *f >S*1 E Main S I. Mime, wha dad 
Fab «. w ill ba a l I g m Saturday at Sts M. 
Mary-e Missionary Ragtut Church. Wttoy 
Aronue. Mims, with Paster “ m m ff  OrdMf 
bi chart* Burial w ill W bw  In Sfyarytsw 
Memorial Garden*. Coco* Calling haws IX  
frtends w ill ba hetd from M  g.m Friday at 
the chagot Wilton Ekhalberger Mortuary *

OSAMAM. FLO SIE V.
-F u n e ra l tarries* tar Mas. Flo rid  V . 
Graham. M. at MM W Eighth S t. laM 
who d ad  Saturday, w ill ba held a l 1 1 
Saturday at Haw Mt Calvary MM® 
SagtHI Church. MIS W. Wh SI. wtdt I
George w Warren In charge. Burial Is tsMsv 
M SasMown Cemetery. Calling hours Mr

i ba tram } «  gm . Friday el *M 
chagel W illed  IicheM erggr Mortuary In

Mrs. Florie Vann Graham. SO, 
of 1000 W . Eighth St.. Sanford.

Mr. Ernest White. 58. of 1003 
Cypress Ave.. Sanford, died 
Sunday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Born Feb. 19, 
1926 tn Sanford, he moved lo 
Orlando and then returned to 
Sanford three year* ago. He waa 
a road construction worker and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include his aon. 
Lenwood While. Orlando; slater. 
Ernestine Price. Sanford; two 
grandchildren.
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WORLD
N B R E F
Fire Races Through Hotel,
Killing 26; Toll Could Rise

MANILA. Philippines (UPI) —  Fire raced through a reaort 
hotel today, killing at least 26 people Including two 
Americans. Authorities Investigated a link between the 
blase and an escaped arson suspect In a another fatal fire 
last October.

Terrified guests screamed "help me. help me" from 
smoke-filled rooms and Jumped from window ledges as 
flames spread quickly and destroyed the second and third 
floor* of the nine-story 470-room Regent of Manila Hotel.

It was the fourth hotel (Ire In the Philippines since last 
Oct. 23. when a blaze set by arsonists gutted Baguio City's 
Pines Hotel and killed 25 people. Including eight 
Americans. The principal suspect escaped last week.

Firefighters worked Into the evening to douse the fire but 
strong winds off Manila Bay Ignited new fires In the hotel 
and flames could be seen raging from some rooms.

The bodies of 16 people. Including at least two 
Americans, a British couple, a Sri Lankan, a Japanese and 
three Filipinos, had been recovered and a U.S. Embassy 
spokesman said there might be more American fatalities.

Regent officials declined lo comment on the origin of the 
fire or how many people remained unaccounted for but 
Fire Department officials said 10 more bodies had been 
sighted Inside charred rooms.

Ill Chernenko Conceit Meeting
MOSCOW (UPIJ —  President Konstantin Chernenko, who 

took over the Soviet leadership one year ago today, Is 111 
and apparently being treated somewhere outside Moscow.

The ailing 73-year-old Soviet leader, who has not been 
seen publicly for almost seven weeks, canceled a meeting 
Tuesday with visiting Greek Prime Minister Andreas 
Papandreou.

A Politburo member said on national television Tuesday 
night he had met with Chernenko Monday. Implying the 
Soviet president was working, at least on a limited scale.

Dm I trios Mouladas. a Greek spokesman, told a news 
conference Tuesday. "The planned meeting between Prime 
Minister Papandreou and General Secretary Chernenko 
could not take place because of the Illness of Mr. 
Chernenko."

But Hwan Retains Power Evening HsraM, tastsrd, FI. Wednesday, Feb. H, 1

...Justice
Coatiaasd from  page 1A

hats In the proposed transaction 
—  one as a buyer and the other 
as a real estate broker.WUsen said 

In addition lo the charge of 
failure lo place a deposit In a 
brokerage trust account. Mrs. 
Christensen was also charged 
with breach of trust, failure to 
count and deliver funds and 
failure to keep money In a trust 
account. Wllsen said. She was 
also found guilty of "failure to 
erect and maintain a brokerage 
sign at her real estate office." he

Wllsen said Mrs. Christensen 
did sign a document admitting 
the allegations.

The state (fled the charges 
against Mrs. Christensen on Nov. 
6. 1964 after Wayne Dean Jr., 
an Orlando attorney, "Initially 
brought the matter to our atten
tion on behalf of the seller," 
Wllsen said.

He said one of the reasons the 
real estate commission was “so 
lenient" In Mrs. Christensen's 
p u n is h m e n t Is because of 
m itig a tin g  c ircu m sta n ce s. 
Wllsen explained the mitigating 
circumstances were that Mrs. 
Christensen was the buyer In the 
transaction and falling to deposit 
the money In an escrow account 
was an oversight.

Wllsen said Mrs. Christensen 
can appeal the administrative 
fine and reprimand by going to 
the district court of appeal In 
Daytona Beach.

"But. I see no grounds to 
appeal. The penalties are within 
the range permit ted by law and 
m y office will defend against the 
appeal If she Ales one."

Mrs. Christensen said a de
fense before the appellate court 
could cost between $4,000 and 
$10,000 and Instead she will 
seek the governor's help. "We 
need someone to crusade.” she

Noting she had hoped to ask 
for a new hearing before the real 
estate commission, but denied 
that recourse, she said. "An 
appeal to the district appellate 
court Is no appeal at all. One has 
Jo have an attorney repre
sentative there."

After the decision of the real 
estate com m ission became 
p u b l ic  k n o w le d g e , M rs . 
Christensen said she would not 
seek re-election In 100$ and that 
she did not really want to run for 
election to a second four-year

private life Is recorded In the 
newspaper for all to read. She 
also stated that In private life she 
could devote her energies to 
earning a living and make more 
money.

Noting that she is very angry 
at the turn of events, Mrs. 
Christensen said she will not get 
out of politics, but ytay prefer to 
stay behind the scenes. “1 don't 
want to be on the front firing 
line. That doesn't mean I won't 
be Involved, but I'U be Involved 
only to the extent that I'm  
confortable."

Mrs. Christensen said the 
prospective purchase of the 
apartment house In Clermont 
came up early last year. She said 
she and Christensen found out 
about the property, owned by 
Richard D. Roane, through 
Richard Fess. an officer of 
Freedom Bank. Fess Is also 
mayor of Lake Mary.

The purchase price totaled 
$142,000 which $118,000 In 
refinanced mortgages, which 
could not be assumed, through 
the Freedom Mortgage Co. and 
$24,000 for Roane's equity. 
Roane's equity was lo be bought 
for a $12,000 cash payment and 
a first mortgage to Roane of 
$12,000 at 12 percent for one 
year.

She said she was contacted by 
Dean, who Identified himself as 
R o a n e ' s  l a w y e r .  M r s .  
Christensen said there were 
nothing but problems about the 
transaction after Dean came 
onto the scene, from his com
plaints that they were not pay
ing enough money for the pro
perty. to his contention that he 
had another buyer, to his In
sistence that he wanted to set as 
closing agent on the sale and 
purchase.

She said the title insurance 
s e a r c h  e h o w e d  n in e  e n 
cumbrances and Uens 
the property and 
that Dean clear them from the 
title.

Mis. Christensen said Dean set 
up a closing without correci 
the title and that i 
the Intention of buying the

P*kfeanwhlle, Greg Plngston. 
v ice  president of Freedom  

Co., which Plngston 
the mortgages on the 

six apartment units, said the 
wen ready to go Into 
when Fess brought 

the Christensens' Interest In 
buying the property to his at-

Kim's Party Grabs 50 Seats
SEOUL. South Korea (UPIJ -  

A new political party allied with 
dissident Kim Dae Jung cap
tured SO seats In the National 
Assembly, final election returns 
showed today, becoming South 
Korea's major opposition force 
and dealing a blow to President 
Chun Doo Hwan's government.

Kim's New Korea Democratic 
Party all but swept the other 
opposition parties off the slate In 
Tuesday's elections.

"1 consider the outcome of the 
elections as a great success for

democratic forces (In South 
Korea)." Kim said, adding that It 
has given him "courage and 
hope" for the future.

The elections were considered 
a blow to Chun's government, 
which once condemned Kim to 
death. They were not. however, 
expected to seriously affect 
Chun’s hold on power because 
his ruling Democratic Justice 
Party easily retained a majority 
of seats In the 276-member 
National Assembly.

Election rules had virtually

guaranteed Chun's party a ma
jority In the assembly.

Chun's DJP party won 87 
scats In the elections, the Kim- 
affiliated party captured 50. and 
the government-sanctioned op
position —  the Korea Democratic 
Party —  won only 26. final 
election results showed today.

Thus, when the proportional 
seats are added. Chun's ruling 
party will have a majority of 148 
seats In the new National 
Assembly and the Kim-affiliated 
party will have 67.

...Condos
Coatloaed frost pags 1A

said the charges would be filed 
within the week.

On the Heathrow development 
request. Anderson proposed that 
the county commission approve 
a change In the development 
plan for the project to permit 
construction of two eight-story 
buildings, containing 50 con
dominiums each.

He said the first floor of each 
building would be used for 
parking garages for the facilities 
and the other seven floors would 
have apartments ranging in 
price from $250,000 to $1 mil
lion each.

Anderson offered lo contribute 
$300,000 to the county for the 
purchase of fire safety equip
ment. possibly an aerial (ire 
track. In exchange. But he said 
he would prefer that the truck 
purchased be stationed near or 
in Heathrow.

He said the developers raised a 
95-foot tall balloon at the pro
posed site of the mid-rises and 
determined It could not be seen 
In residential areas outside 
Heathrow and could be seen 
only at a few sites within 
Heathrow.

Anderson said the planned 
mid-rises would not add any 
more units to Heathrow than 
originally planned. He said while 
35 units were being added to 
Tract eight to bring the total

units there to 100. up from 65. 
the number of units planned on 
two other tracts were being 
reduced by 35.

Tom  DeWolf. president of the 
Markham Woods Homeowners 
Association and an attorney, 
said the residents In hts area 
have maintained a high quality, 
low -density, sem l-rura l a t
mosphere, building no more 
than one house per acre.

Klrchholf said approval would 
have a far-reaching effect upon 
the county. "We must look at 
what the full Impact will be." he 
said.

" I think we are all happy with 
the way Heathrow has devel
oped. It is a credit lo the area 
and I hope It will be a credit to 
the tax collector of Seminole

County. We have to make up our 
minds whether we can set a 
precedent or not." Klrchhoff 
said.

Commissioner Sandra Glenn, 
who seconded KlrchhofTs mo
tion. warned the opponents that 
the Florida Legislature last year 
adopted law designating a group 
to write a state development 
plan. She said according to the 
proposed plan Florida will be 
recommending that construction 
of mid-rises and high-rises be 
allowed all over the state and 
will mandate that low-income 
housing be built In every zoning 
classification In a county. "It's 
frightening." she said.

She urged those present to 
contact their legislators with 
opposition to the proposal.
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Galloping 
Trado Gap

11 came a* no surprise when the Com m erce 
Department announced recently that the U.S. 
trade deficit for 1984 added up to $123.3 
billion, nearly double the $69 billion gap In 
1983 and roughly triple the levels In several 
previous years. Those numbers had been 
falling into place for m onths, and nothing has 
occurred, either In terms of governm ent 
policy or global trade patterns, to change the 
forbidding trend. W hat's mos dism aying Is 
that, barring action to reduce dram atically
.............................. u d f j d f t '

Is 111
deterioration.

T h e  budget deficit creates excessive de
m a nd  for borrowed funds, m a in ly  from  
government; that keeps Interest rates unac
ceptably high, and those rates attract foreign 
funds to this country, w hich has the effect of 
k e e p in g  the d o l la r  o v e r v a lu e d . T h e  
overvalued dollar prices a huge segment of 
U.S.-produced goods out of world markets, 
resulting not only In the staggering trade 
deficit but in forcing U .S . corporations to lay 

fa

the federal budget deficit, no combination of 
other actions Is likely to do m uch to arrest the

off workers In the face of competition from

«[n goods and, in m any cases, to 
uctlon operations abroad. Th e

cheaper foreign goods and, In m any cases, to 
transfer produ 
com bined result for w orking Am ericans la the 
loss of hundreds of thousands of Jobs, with 
the prospect of worse to come.

Most of those Involved In the formulation of 
U .S . trade policy are In general agreement on 
these cause-and-effect relationships, but the 
adm inistration’s Intransigence over budget 
priorities Is. In effect, holding the nation's 
econom ic health hostage to the age-old 
political debate over guns and butter. If this 
impasse isn't resolved soon, the damage 
caused by an ever-growing foreign trade 
im balance —  w hich already has transformed 
this country from a creditor to a debtor nation 
—  could be far greater In the long ru n  than, 
say, holding the grow th In defense spending 
to a m ore modest level than the W hite House 
and the Pentagon are demanding.

More can be done beyond budget-cutting. 
T h e  administration and Congress together 
can develop a more coherent trade policy to 
replace the existing charade whereby Up 
service is routinely paid o free trade even as 
one Industry after another wins some form of 
protection from the administration. Som e
times Interim protection Is called for, but 
w hen it's been granted It rarely has been tied, 
as It should be. to specific requirements that 
the Industry in question modernize.

A  fundamental problem Is that Interna
tional trade truly la International, whereas 
economic policies of national governments 
are made too often w ith  little allowance for 
that fact. No satisfactory solution can be 
r e a c h e d  w i t h o u t  a n o t h e r  p o u n d  o f 
multilateral negotiations. Most pressing for 
this country, however, is the need to narrow 
the deficit gap. T h e  Reagan administration 
could spare this country a great deal of 
damage —  to Us econom y and to the social 
cohesion on which so m uch else depends —  
by w orking with Congress to begin doing that 
Immediately. Th a t would buy far more time 
and create far leas International III than any 
am ount of patchwork protectionism.

P le a s e  W rite
Letters to tbs editor are welcome for 

publication. A ll letters m ust bo signed and 
Include a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone num ber. Th e  Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters to avoid 
libel sod to accommodate space.

BERRY* WORLD

“...Hey, was the guy who painted this sucker s 
weirdo or whstt..."

DICK WEST

Vacuuming 405 Might Be Career-Wise
W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  A couple of university 

economists have predicted that the occupational 
skills most in demand at about the time of 
commencement exercises this spring will be at 
the Janitorial level.

Computer programming and other high-tech 
Jobs aren't even a distant second, they say. 
Behind Janitors come cashiers, secretaries, office 
clerks and sales personnel.

I can't predict how accurate this forecast, 
published In Omni magazine, might be but I 
assume our educational Institutions already are 
adjusting their curricula accordingly.

Here are a few courses that might be added to 
the new college catalogs that will be coming out 
this year:

Sweeping 203 —  A class in sophomoric floor 
cleaning for which freshman sweeping or two 
years of high school sweeping are prerequisites.

Mopping 314 —  Recommended to follow at

least one semester of sweeping. If mopping Is 
completed before sweeping, there could be a lot 
of unnecessary dust baits.

Dusting 404 —  Available only to seniors who 
have completed courses In sweeping and 
mopping and need the credits to graduate. 
Includes instruction In distinguishing between 
oily rags and feather dusters.

Vacuuming 405 —  For advanced students 
only. Enrollees will study proper uses of electric 
vacuum cleaners and other power appliances.

Bathroom Scrubbing 117 —  A complete 
course in the rudiments of bathroom cleaning. 
Including on-the-job training in gymnasium rest 
rooms after basketball games. Beginners will be 
taught the best way to clean shower stalls, wash 
basins and toilet bowls.

Money-Changing 313 —  Required of all 
accounting majors and recommended for any
one Intending to make a career of cashiering.

Course Includes practice on new digital cash 
registers, plus Instruction in the operation of 
credit card machines.

Lost-and-Found 210 —  Not required but 
highly recommended as an-elective for students 
planning to apply for post-graduate Jobs In 
department stores.

Filing 215 —  Although each Individual 
company has Its own filing system, this course 
will familiarize students with various types of 
file cabinets and drawers and acquaint them 
with alphabetical folders.

Exchanges 309 —  Recommended for students 
who have completed Lost-and-Found 210 and 
must master art of post-holiday gift exchanges.

Trash-Bagging 711 —  For post-graduate 
students desiring a refresher course In disposing 
of trash In plastic bags, particularly alumni 
employed in cleanup crews at large outdoor 
municipal stadiums.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Britain
Called
Obsolete
LONDON —  The most Important 

message to be received by the 
British public In many years was 
voiced here recently by a 90-year- 
old member of the House of Lords. 
Harold Macmillan, the Esrl of 
Stockton who served as prime 
minister of Britain In the early 
1960s.

In an address on the first day 
during which their lordships were 
on television, the Earl summoned 
his countrymen to take a leadership 
role in the third Industrial revolu
tion —  the revolution based on 
computers and robots. He said that 
Britain today Is an "obsolete" 
country that Is attractive to tourists. 
In an amazingly candid statement, 
he said "You can see more modem 
forms of industrial production In 
Taiwan and South Korea than you 
see In England." He called on 
Britons to make the right decisions, 
saying that there is a real danger 
that it will "sink slowly and majes
tically like a great ship."

It's true, of course, that as prime 
minister, Harold Macmillan made 
many mistakes. But that should not 
be allowed to obscure the wisdom of 
his remarks In 1985.

That the British are .unwilling to 
face up to the danger of the country 
becoming obsolete la evidence of 
Ingrained social altitudes that are 
holding them back. The truth is that 
they have a way of life which is cozy 
and comfortable, albeit somewhat 
threadbare, but they don't want to 
change. They don't want lo move 
away from a largely static society. 
The reluctance to change la not 
limited to militant union miners 
who Insist on permanent working of 
uneconomic coal pits. The Intellec
tual supporters of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher have equally 
rigid attitudes. They are Inclined to 
see the problems of Britain as 
lim ited to faulty governm ent 
pollclca In the socialist past. They 
neglect basic societal problems, 
which Include a reluctance to work 
as hard aa Americans and Japanese. 
The Thatcherttes. moreover, place 
excessive reliance on monetarist 
theory and don't seem lo appreciate 
the neceaalty of rebuilding national 
unity and forging new national 
goals.

Mr*. Thatcher has done some 
very good things. Her moat impor
tant achievement has been to stand 
up to the arrogant union leaders. 
Her vision needs to be widened now. 
however. Unemployment In Britain 
remains a festering sore. It must be 
addressed by a Conservative gov
ernment. not with more handouts, 
however.

If the British people and their 
leaders were only to listen to and act 
on the Earl of Stockton's advice, 
they would begin tp get their 
country moving again and restored 
to the high place which U occupied 
In the world In the past. It's not too 
late for Britain. Very soon, it may 
be, however.

JACK ANDERSON

How PIP
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WILLIAM RUSHER

Call It Networking
NEW YORK INEA) -  The current 

near-total moral and political col
lapse of liberalism has presented 
co n servatives w ith m ore o p 
portunities than they are quite 
prepared to handle. It's a little like 
entering the si Ill-smoking ruins of 
the capital city * of a tenacious 
adversary who has at last buckled 
and fled.

There is, for one thing, plenty of 
mopplng-up to do. That handsome 
Greek-revlval building over there, 
for example, with the words "Equal 
Justice Under La w " over the 
portico. Is still largely held by 
snipers who will have lo be rooted 
out one by one. And of course the 
whole southern wing of the Capitol 
Is still under enemy control.

Moreover, all over the country the 
foe has pulled back his forces Into 
previously prepared fortresses —  
notably the mrdla. the universities 
and the foundations —  and Is ready 
to withstand a long siege. At 8:30 on 
the m o rn in g  after President 
Reagan's Stale of the Union address 
to Congress, the lead item on the 
news program of WQXR ("the radio 
station of The New York Timea") 
was what T ip  O'Neill had to say 
about it. Clearly, the liberals are in 
no mood to surrender.

But the conservative movement In 
the United States It muscular, 
self-aware and positively bursting 
with energy and new ideas, and It Is 
possible to feel rationally optimistic 
about its chances of assuming full 
national leadership. Aa I wrote in 
my book "The  Rise of the Right" 
(published by Morrow last May):

"ft has numerous candidates for 
office eager to expound Its views; it 
has seasoned political managers 
ready to manage their campaigns; it 
has formidable research Institutions 
developing U s . analyses of every 
conceivable Issue; It has 'public 
Interest' lawyers testing Its conten
tions In the courts; It has colum
nists. radio and television commen
tators. and authors of all sorts.

- pleading Its causes; and slowly but 
steadily young conservative (ournal- 
Isis and academicians. In growing 
numbers that cannot be resisted 
forever, are entering and rising 
through those long-hostile ranks."

Oncological next step for Ameri
can conservatives IS to look*abroad;
to find and cement alliances with 
their counterparts In Europe. Asia. 
Latin America and elsewhere. The 
liberals preceded us at this game by 
at least 35 years, and It shows. The 
New Y o r k  b u re a u  of Aauhl 
Shlmbun. Japan's largest liberal 
dally newspaper, la In the West 43rd 
Street office building of The New 
York T im e s; and. with fitting 
symmetry, the Tokyo bureau of the 
Tlmea Is located In Asahi'a shiny 
new office building near the Olnza. 
That, my friends, la what la called 
"networking."

Happily, steps ore underway to 
introduce the world's numerous 
conservatives to one another at lost, 
and to give the m ovem ent's  
spokesmen In other countries the 
benefit of the very considerable 
experience of the American sub
species In everything from free- 
market theory lo direct-mall tech
niques and television campaigning.

Th e  Heritage Foundation has 
established close contacts with Brit
ish conservatives: the new ly- 
founded International Policy Forum, 
headed by Morion Blackwell, re
cently Invited a number of Euro
pean and Latin American con
servative activists to Us first 
Washington meeting; and there ore 
oilier promising Initiatives afoot sa 
well.

From here on out. our liberal 
f r J c n d a  w i l l  d is c o v e r  th a t  
"networking" is a game at which 
two can play. The Implications or 
that for such Issues as Mr. Reagan's 
S.D.I. I “Star Ware") are highly 
encouraging.

ROBERT WALTERS

There 
He Goes 
-Again

W ASHINGTON (NEAJ -  There he 
goes again.

On four separate occasions In 
recent weeks —  his Inaugural 
address, his economic message, his 
budget message and his State of the 
Union address —  President Reagan 
has sought lo euchre the citizenry 
Into believing that:

—  A rhetorical appeal for s 
' balanced budget" amendment to 
the Constitution is an adequate 
substitute for actually crafting a 
balanced budget.

—  He has. as he has repeatedly 
promlaed. reduced government 
spending.

—  Economic growth somehow 
will allow the nation to spend Its 
way out of chronic federal deficits.

Some facts: Before Reagan wsa 
elected president In 1980. the feder
al government's budget had never 
exceeded 8580 billion. Since he haa 
been In office, that budget has never 
been leas than I860 billion.

During every year of Reagan's 
leadership, the budget has grown.

When Reagan moved Into the 
White Houae. the government was 
spending an average of 81.8 billion 
every day of the year. Including 
weekends and holidays. When he 
moves out, those average dally 
outlays will be 83.1 billion

When Reagan took office, the 
national debt —  the accumulated 
total of more than 200 years of 
relatively manageable annua) defi
cits —  was Just under 81 trillion. 
When he leaves office, the national 
debt will total 82.8 trillion.

Next year, the debt will pass the 
82 trillton mark, giving Reagan the 
dubious distinction of having ac
complished In only five years what 
all previous presidents required two 
centuries to achieve —  adding $1 
trillion to federal government's out
standing debt.

The president prefers to blame 
Congress, especially the Democrat- 
lc-controlled House, for profligate 
spending, fiscal irresponsibility and 
escalating annual deficits.

But every year, he has an oppor
tunity to fashion a budget and

Eresent it to Congress before any 
•glslator has an opportunity to 

meddle In the process —  and he has 
consistently failed to come even 
close to s balanced budget.

Finally, there's the bizarre idea 
that economic growth will resolve 
all of the problems associated with 
the government's structural debt 
This quaint notion Is embraced only 
by s dwindling band of "supply 
side" fanatics and not supported by 
any of the White House's economic 
projections.

Notwithstanding his misleading 
rhetoric, Reagan may Indeed un
derstand precisely what he Is doing; 
By burdening the government with 
massive long-term debt, be la virtu
ally aaeurlng that spending on the 
domestic social programs he abhors 
will continue to shrivel long after he 
leaves office.

Colombia Tougher On Dope Traffic
W ASH IN G TO N  -  The United 

States haa had UUle success enlist
ing the govern menu of nareotics- 
produclng countries In the fight 
against die International dope traf
fic. These countries are terrified 
their economies might collapse if 
the drug dealers are stopped.

Now there's a faint glimmer of 
hope that ons of the worst offenders 
In this hemisphere —  Colombia —  la 
beginning to realize that the eco
nomic benefits of the dope trade 
may not be worth the political 
instability. This possible change of 
attitude le reported In confidential 
State Department cables seen by 
my associate Donald Goldberg.

ambia to the source of a large 
of the cocaine that to smug-

fftod into this country. For years. the 
United States haa been trying to

the Colombian government to crack 
down on growers, processors and 
shippers, who have been operating 
with virtual Impunity In Colombia.

As recently aa tost year, the 
Colombians were clearly not en
thusiastic about the anti-drug war. 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
officials privately told several 
members of Congress that D SA’s 
offices In Bogota were actually being 
bugged by the government.

But the ugly turn of events In the 
year haa apparently been an 

the government of 
it Beltoario Bctancur. Not 

only have U.S. diplomats and drug 
agents been threatened, causing the 
Stats Department to recall aoasa for

get of assassins believed to be

the d ru g  dealers. B cta n cu r's  
minister of Justice was one of (he 
victims.

But perhaps most important was 
Bctancur's realization that Col
ombia realty doesn't reap much 
economic benefit from the dope 
traffic. The big money to made after 
the dope leaves Colombia.

‘Trcsidcnt Bctancur dismissed 
the theory of some people that drug 
money to beneficial to Colombia 
because of Its external debt." one 
cable reports on a conversation with 
Bctancur. "Moat of the drug money, 
he said, does not come to Colombia, 
but remains In the U.S. Only 

funds are returned to 
ibta by the traffickers. "

. , s m 's .S S Z J S S L t l
group of such supposed probity that

It has escaped attention In U.S. law 
enforcement circles: big banka.

"The government of Colombia, said 
Bctancur. to seeking ways to detect 
this money and to seize It." the 
cable stated, "but he added that 

International banks in the
U.S. and Europe stood at the margin 
of the law  in  a ccep tin g  the 
enormous profits of the drug trade."

The clincher for Bctancur, appar
ently. was the discovery of dose ties 
between drug dealers and left-wing 
guerrilla groups.

Bctancur has asked the Reagan 
administration for mure patre 
helicopters and for i 

from U.S.

its * # /• J
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Save on all tops, bottoms and PJs lor 
your lima onaa. Shown hara. 2-placa 
mash PJ sat of polyaatar knit. And a 
short slaava top and twill pants ol 
polyaatar/cotton. Infants' and toddlars' 
alias. Pag. 8*M
PJ sat fiK
Short slaava top................. . . I S  4.M
Twill pants...............................IS  %M
11” plush clown with cloth body. IM S

Sava now on all Ms casual and dress 
hosiery. Find classy srgyles. heathers 
and solids. Mostol Orion escrytic/nylon

blends.

Deputies Derail Sale Of Stolen Track Ties
A  20-year-old Apopka man has 

b « n  charged wiih grand theft in 
connection with the theft of 
railroad ties from an abandoned 
Seaboard R ailroad bed In 
Seminole County.

Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies report arresting the 
suspect who allegedly took 
about 70 ties, some of which 
were reportedly sold to AAA 
Nursery, county Road 427, 
Longwood. a sheriffs report 
said.

The ties are valued at 910 
each and the suspect had 12 In 
his truck when he was arrested 
on county Road 427 at Marvin 
Avenue. Longwood at 12:20 
p.m. Monday, the report said.

Larry Dee Suggs. 20. of 138 S. 
Thompson Road was charged In 
the case and released on 83.000 
bond. He is scheduled to appear 
in court Mar. 4.

T R A F F IC  (STOP P O T
A Sanford couple stopped by 

A lta m o n te  S p rin g s  police 
because the temporary tag for 
their vehicle was not visible has 
been charged with possession of 
under 20 grams of marijuana 
after police reportedly found 
small quantities of what ap
peared, to be pot In their car.

The male driver agreed to a 
police search of the car after 
police had spotted a marijuana 
cigarette on the floor of the 
vehicle, a police report said.

In the search, an additional 
small quantity of the substance 
was reportedly found. The two 
occupants of the vehicle were 
charged at 3:12 a.m. Saturday, 
at the Hotline Bottle Club, state 
Road 436, Altamonte Springs.

Charged and released without 
posting bond were Ray S. Littles. 
20. and Denise Marsell Howard. 
18. both of 1810 Summerlin 
Ave. Both are scheduled to 
appear In court Feb. 21.

C O N S TR U C TIO N  P R O W LER
A man nabbed by a sheriffs 

deputy at a construction site 
frequently hit by burglars has 
been charged with prowling, 
obstruction by false Information 
and possession of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia.

S h e riffs  Sgt. M arty L in - 
nenkugel reported spotting the 
man enter Springs Landing at 
about 8 p .m . S u nday and 
approach a house under con
struction.

The man told Ltnnenkugel he 
was Just walking and when 
asked for Identification produced 
none, but reportedly gave the 
officer whal he later determined 
to be a false name, a sheriff's 
report said.

The man reportedly said he 
worked In the area as a bricklay
er. but could not name hls 
employer. Ltnnenkugel reported 
charging the man with prowling 
In the area which Is a frequent 
target for thieves.

W h e n  th e  s u s p e c t w as 
searched, a bag of what ap
peared to be pot. a pipe and 12 
blue capaules were found in hls 
possession. When the suspect 
was booked Into Jail It was 
delermlned he had Inllally given 
a false name, a sheriff's report 
said.

Donald Scott Jordan. 22. listed 
as a transient on his arrest 
report, was arrested at 8:24 p.m. 
Sunday. He was being held In 
Ueu of 8500 bond.

m a r i j u a n a  a n d  d r u g  
paraphanalla has been released 
on 8300 bond.

MILT
A n  l l « y e a r * o l d  S o u t h  
rmlnole County girl reported to 
teriffs “

Action Roports 
★ Fires 

A Courfs 
* Police Beal

stopped In the parking lot of 
Carlo's Restaurant. 1008 French 
Ave.. Sanford, by Michael D. 
Yales. 25. of Deltona. Yates, who 
was "shakey”  and had cuts and 
bruises from falls he took as he 
reportedly ran from the suspect 
who eras pursuing him from The 
Bam, 1200 S. French Ave., told 
police the man was going to 
shoot him  w ith a shotgun. 
Assistant Sanford Police Chief 
Herb Shea said.

A police report did not say 
what started the dispute be
tween the two men.

An officer who heard a police 
broadcast describing the sus
pect's car spotted the car on 
Airport Boulevard and followed 
the vehicle to 3402 Hibiscus 
Ave.. where the suspect stopped. 
The officer reported finding a 
12-gauge, pump shotgun with 
five shells in Its magazine in the 
suspect’s car, a police report 
said.

Jeffrey Lynn Lackey, of 107

Airport Boulevard, was arrested 
at 12:35 a.m. Sunday. He has 
been released on 913.000 bond 
and Is scheduled to appear In 
court Feb. 25

NO R ID E LE A D S  T O  J A IL
A St. Cloud woman who re

portedly created a disturbance 
b y  r e f u s i n g  to  le t  h e r  
wheelchair-bound husband Into 
their car for a return trip from an 
Altamonte Springs bar has been 
charged with disorderly conduct 
and resisting arrest with vio
lence.

Altamonte Springs police re
port responding to a domestic 
dispute call at the Hotline Bottle 
Club, state Road 436, Altamonte 
Springs, at about 5:30 a.m. 
Sunday.

They reported finding Scott 
Morrell of St. Cloud In a dispute 
with his wife who would not let 
the handicapped man Into their 
car. Police were unable to calm 
the woman and Morrell refused 
to take a cab home.

After several attempts to get 
the suspect to stop cursing and 
let Morrell Into the vehicle, 
police said the woman began 
flailing her arms and continued 
to curse.

She was charged with disor
derly conduct and the resisting 
arrest with violence charge eras

added after she allegedly tried to 
kick a window out of a police car 
and struggled with officers as 
they transported her to Jail, a 
police report said.

Susan Clemons Morrell. 40. 
was arrested at 5:54 a.m. Sun
day. She has been released on 
85.000 bond and Is scheduled to 
appear In court Feb. 21.

DU1 A R R E S TS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
— Eric James Bradley. 21. of 
223B Sharon Drive. Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested at 10 a.m. 
Saturday by Altamonte Springs 
police on Interstate 4. Altamonte 
Springs.
— Richard Darrell Stokes. 29. of 
1013 Marebella Drive. Winter 
Park, at 4:20 a.m. Saturday at 
O rle n ta  P la za . A lta m o n te  
Springs, after police found him 
asleep In hls parked car. with 
engine running and headlights 
shining Into a store.
— John Patrick CarToll, 19. of 
1287 Laura St.. Casselberry, at 
2:37 a.m. Saturday on state 
Road 436. after an Altamonte 
Springs policeman signaled him 
to dtm hls car's headlights and 
he didn't

-Je a n  F. Vogle. 25. of 1477 
state Road 427. Longwood. at 
2:03 a.m. Saturday, after he was 
spotted driving a vehicle with an 
expired license tag on U.S. 
Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

— James Kenyon Reamer. 43, of 
1500 French Ave.. Sanford, at 
2:47 a.m. Monday after he was 
seen d riv in g  south In the 
n o rth b o u n d  lane  of U .S .  
Highway 17-92. Lake Mary.
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A  21-year-old Plymouth man 
charged w ith posaeaalon of

A  sheriff's deputy reported 
arresting the man after noticing 
a bulge In hls pants pocket while 
questioning him and two other 
men who were on state Road 46 
at the Weklve Bridge in Pools, 
around 9 p.m. Saturday.

The deputy asked the man to 
empty hta pockets and de
lermlned they held a brass pipe
full of pot and a plastic bag of 
what appeared to be marijuana, 
a sheriff's report said.

Joe Oaria. waa charged In the

sheriff's Investigators she waa 
sexually assaulted by a boy 
called "Ronnie'* at about 7:45 
p.m. Sunday.

The Winter Park gtrl said she 
answered her front door and waa 
told by a boy there that a friend 
across the street wanted to aee 
her. When she stepped outside 

hoy and ''Rooixls'' began 
chasing her and pulled her tolhe 
ground! a sheriff's report said.

The boy who lured her out of 
her home stepped aside and 
"Koruue” forced her to perform 
oral sea. the report mkL He told 
her not to tell anyone then 
released her. She ran borne, the 
report said.

Sale 12.99 and 1799
Motion* and moral Pretty polyastar blouses and pints.
Misses' Motione blouse. Reg. S24 Sole 1188
Misses' Motion* pint, Reg. $16 Sale 12.88
Misses' career blouse. Reg. $21 Sale 17.18
Misses' tulip-neck blouse. Reg. $22 Sale 17.88
Misses' luck-front or tie blouse. Orlg. $29 8alo 17.88
Additional stylse in pelile and large sizes at aimltar savings.

Sportswear 
Saving For Men 

Royal Air
Polyester Cotton 
Shirt
Reg. *16 S a le  1 1 "

Belted Slack
Choice of Colors 

Reg. *24
Sale 18”

C o n tin e n ta ls  
J . T .  Boekett 
Invlsabolt™
Reg. *35

Sale *28

Sale 3.38 
to 10.49
Lei them play the blues In Plain 
Fochets* and Big Mac* jeans of pure 
cotton or cotton/polyester denim. Plus 
solid end striped Superwear* tops of 
Decron* polyeiter/cotton or cotton/ 
poiyeeter. TWIN pants of polyester/ 
cotton.
Clockwise from lop left:
Dirts' Super wear* top. Reg. $9 Sale 8.78 
Mesh tank top. Reg. 4.50 Sate ) . U  
Plain Pockets* Capri. 
n*g. 13.99 tat# 10.41 
Boy*' Superwsar* shirt.
R*g. 7.50 Sal* $8
Plain Pocket** Jeans, Reg. $13 Sale 8.78 
Little girts' Superwsar* top,
R*g. $7 Sale B.1S 
Superwear* twill pants,
Reg. $11 tele 828 
Little boys' Superwear* top,
Beg 7.90 S*4e $8
Big Mac* cotton/polyester jeans,
Only 6.99

Mens sizes Reg. Sate
Wool blend argyle............ .4.75 188
Acrylic blend argyle......... 2.99
Stoguard* cushion sole. . . .2.00 1.88

Men’s Denim Days
Plain Pocket® f  ̂
Denim

S a le  1 2 ** «<■ ^ / . ‘f
Lee*
Prewashed 
R e g .'24
Sale 
17”

tor* Hours 
Mon. *8at
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The green Iguana, known scientifically as Iguana Iguana, has 
been sought for centuries In Latin America for Its meat and
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Green Cuisine
Iguanas Studied As Significant Food Source

■ y Matfalalaa Jacobs
Smithsonian News Sanrlca
In ihe highlands of Peru. 

Bolivia. Colombia and Ecuador, 
thousands of campeslnos nit 
down every night to a tasty 
dinner of deep-fried, home
grown guinea pig.

In parts of Venezuela, the 
natives often enjoy a traditional 
dish of black beans, rice, plain- 
ta in s  and m eat from  the 
capybara —  a huge (up to 100 
poundsl, water-dwelling rodent 
raised on ranches and harvested 
like cattle.

And, In Panama, peasants and 
farmers sometimes make a meal 
of Iguana stew —  that Is, when 
they can find this large leaf- 
eating lizard.

Iguanaa, for centuries sought 
after for their meat and eggs, 
have dwindled drastically In 
number or disappeared In many 
parts of Central and South 
Amelrca. Hunger la at the root of 
their demlae. T o  supply food to 
an ever-growing population, the 
n a t i v e s  h a v e  n o t  o n l y  
overhunted Ihe animals but 
have destroyed much of the 
Iguana’s habitat —  irreplaceable 
tropical forest —  to make way for 
farms and rangeland.

Now, however, thanks to an 
Innovative research and man
agement project underway In 
Panama, Iguanaa may soon be 
rejoining the smorgasbord of 
unconventional animals pro
viding nutritious food for mil
lions of protein-starved people in 
Latin America.

The project la aimed al In
creasing wild Iguana populations 
and establishing methods to 
raise Iguanaa on "ranches" or 
farms, either on a small or large 
scale. In both cases, a percent
age of the animals would be 
"harvested" each year for food.

Commercial production and 
use of Iguanaa are still a decade 
away, says Dr. Dagmar Werner, 
a biologist and project leader at 
the Smithsonian Tropical Re
search Institute In Panama. But 
for the first time ever, re
searchers there have developed a 
method of artificially Incubating 
and hatching Iguana eggs with 
virtually 100 percent success. In 
the process, hundreds of Iguana 
eggs have been hatched —  "a 
definite breakthrough In Iguana 
management," says^

In the past year, Werner and 
her assistants also have raised 
hundreds of wild-bom iguana 
hatchlings In captivity. With 
little more than half a square 
yard of living space per animal, 
the Iguanas have grown as fast 
or faster than their wild coun
terparts. Unlike their wild kin, 
w hich suffer a 90 percent 
mortality rate in their first year 
of life from birds, carnivorous 
lizards and other creatures, the 
captive-raised Iguanas —  pro
tected from predators —  have 
had nearly a 100 perrenl surviv
al rate. This lends further sup
port to the feasibility of ranching 
and repopulation plans.

Iguanaa. specifically the green 
iguana scientifically known as 
Iguana iguana, may very well be 
Ideal animals for such food- 
producing schemes. An Impor
tant food source In Latin  
America since prehistoric time. 
Iguanas are still prized as game 
animals by the campesinos who 
typically cook the meat —  It 
tastes somewhat like chicken —  
In a heavily spiced stew. Also 
considered delicacies are Iguana 
eggs; boiled In sail water for 
preservation, the eggs are re
putedly an aphrodisiac and cure 
for various ailments.

One of the Iguana's u n 
disputed virtues Is found In its 
choice of diet. The reptiles are 
herbivorous, preferring leaves In 
the treetops that other animals 
cannot readily reach and digest. 
A special digestive system 
enables Iguanas to convert this 
vegetation Into high-quality 
protein with an efficiency com
parable to that of cattle.

Iguanas also hrerd prnllflrally 
during their average 10-year 
lifespan. After reaching sexual 
maturity at about three years of 
age. females lay one large clutch 
of eggs each year —  30 to 40 
eggs on the average. Moreover, 
the lizards, which do not carry 
human diseases, are especially 
suited to captive management: 
Although iguanas are often ug- 
gresalve In Ihe wild, they have 
been kept In capltlvlty in high 
densities without problems.

"Less than 20 years ago. very 
little was known about the grren 
iguana." says Dr. A. Stanley 
R a n d , a b io lo g is t at Ihe 
Smithsonian Tropical Research

323-5454 V IL L A G E  323 5454
F L E A  M A R K E T
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Institute. About 16 years ago, 
Rand and a series of visiting 
scientists and students began 
studying the social system, re
productive and mating haibts 
and ecology of Iguanas.

They have focused their at
tention on a nesting site, Slothln 
Island, a tiny islet adjacent to 
Barro Colorado Island, the 
Smithsonian's 3.600-acre nature 
preserve In the Panama Canal., 
Kuril February, about u hundred 
female Iguanas swim across I hr 
narrow channel linking Slothla 
and Harro Colorado Islands, 
slaying only long enough to dig 
complex burrows and lay their 
c|W»

Rand was Initially drawn to 
Iguanas because of their com
p l i c a t e d  a n d  I n t e r e s t i n g  
lifestyles. "But wc were ulso 
aware that their numbers were 
decreasing at nil alarming rate." 
he recalls. "If wc were ever to 
work out an Intelligent man
agement plan, a conservation 
plan, wr needed lo know how 
fast these animals grow, how 
long they live and so forth, 
before wr could think about 
ranching them or 'cropping' 
them,"

Out of the wealth of data on 
Iguanas grew the current man
agement effort. If Is also a 
conservation project: One of Its 
major goals Is restoring Iguanas 
lo arras were I hey have been 
depleted. The project Is p u l of u 
larger Sm ithsonian activity 
aim ed at In c re a s in g  food 
supplies In Lutln  Am erica 
without destroying Ihe tropica* 
forests to provide farmland or 
rangeland. Th e  program Is 
supported by Ihe W. Allon Jones 
Foundation In collaboration with 
Panamanian Institutions.
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Snafu Brings Card Tables To Pennsylvania Evening HtfiM , Sawlord, FI. W idimdiy, Feb. II, I W I - U

Loophole In Law Is Gamblers' Ace In The Hole
HARRISBURG. Pa. (UPI) -  Poker 

and blackjack tables have been pop
ping up In ban. restaurants and hotels 
across Pennsylvania —  to the embar
rassment of legislators who. In rub
ber-stamping a bill last year, unknow. 
Ingly paved the way for casino-type 
gambling.

Now. they have Irled to undo their 
handiwork.

The Senate on Jan. 30 approved 
legislation repealing the law and 
forwarded the bill to the House. Some 
form of the legislation could be on Gov. 
Dick Thornburgh's desk before the end

of the wetk.
But some people feel lawmakers 

should rethink the whole business. 
Including Ron Lynch, owner of the 
VIP. a favorite watering-hole for state 
government workers across the street 
from the Capitol.

His ts one of many bars across the 
state that now features green-felt card 
tables for poker and blackjack.

"I don't want to hurt anybody's 
feelings over there." says Lynch. "I 
Just want them to come over and take 
a look at what they have done before 
shutting It down. The whole thing

could work."
Jesse Reltenbach. a real-estate 

broker who plays In blackjack-card 
tournaments at the nightclub adds: "I 
think It's great. What do you want to 
play? Trivia?"

At the VIP. players pay entry fees 
ranging from s io  to *100 for a 
blackjack tournament and receive a 
specific number of chips. The person 
with the most chips after ten hands 
wins.

The law allowing liquor licensees to 
sponsor and host the tournaments was 
passed by the Legislature and signed

by Thornburgh last spring.
But the Impact of the law wasn't 

publicly known unill Jan. 2 when 
Philadelphia District Attorney Edward 
Rendell. a Democratic gubernatorial 
hopeful, called a news conference to 
announce his discovery of the law.

The law reads that a liquor licensee 
can hold "a dart, billiard, bowling. 
ahulTleboard. rings or card tournament 
or contest without having to obtain 
any permits therefor."

The law is a small section of a bill 
that originally was designed only to 
extend the hours for Sunday liquor

sales so resorts In the Pocono Moun
tains could have champagne brunches.

The tournament section was added 
at the request of lobbyists seeking to 
sponsor darts, beer and billiards con
tests on the premises of liquor 
licensees.

Sen. Frank O'Connell. R -Luiem r. 
the sponsor of the bill, said he also 
Included cards in the law because he 
wanted to legalize games such as 
bridge and pitch.

W ith o u t a n y  m ention  of the 
tournament section, the legislation 
sailed through the Senate.
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Attorney Says 
Cordless Phones 
Damage Hearing

LOS ANG ELES (UPI) -  The 
maker of certain types of cord
less telephones has been 
slapped with a S50 million class 
action suit claiming phones 
which ring through the earpiece 
caused permanent hearing lo u  
to thousands of people.

"We don’t even know the 
entire scope of the problem ... 
how many people have been 
Injured. A Judge la going to have 
to determine that." attorney 
Steven G. Schumaier of St. Louis 
said during a ncwi conference 
Monday.

Schumaier said the suit was 
filed In U.S. District Court In St. 
Louts, but he announced It In 
Los Angeles because the city has 
the largest concentration of cor
dless phones In the country.

The suit was filed against 
Unlden Corp. of America, the 
Huntington Beach, Calif., parent 
of Unlden of Japan and Unlden 
of Taiwan, which make the 
phones. It charges the sharp 
sound produced In the earpiece 
of cordless phones can "cut Into 
the ear like a machete.”

He said the unite produced a

140-declble sound "equal to a Jet 
engine two feet away from you 
or a firecracker going o(T In your 
ear."

The suit asks for unspecified 
medical damages for anyone 
ever Injured by the phones, and 
•50 million In punitive damages.

Schumaier said the suit only 
names Unlden because It Is one 
of the largest manufacturers and 
marketers of the devices, which 
have the ringing mechanism In 
the earpiece rather than tn the 
base. The suit, however, could 
be expanded later to Include 
other Arms.

Schumaier won a similar case 
last October In federal court 
against Unlden.

Moat cordless phones. Includ
in g  U n ld e n ’s. h ave  been 
modified to tone down the sound 
of the ringing. Schumaier ad
mitted. "But much damage has 
already been done.”

He also said even the modified 
tone can also cause Injury.

No Unlden spokesman was 
available Monday to respond to 
the suit.

Orbital Outhouse 
Costs $1 Million

HOUSTON (UPI) -  Going to 
the bathroom In space is no 
simple matter, but scientists 
have found a way to fix some of 
the technical problems encoun
tered on earlier shuttle missions.

Orbiting bathroom facilities 
were oAcn out of order on earlier 
flights.

"We tried to get loo fancy." 
shuttle official Dan Germany 
said of the original toilet, a $12 
million design that includes a 
commode and a small lavatory 
buUl Into the side of the galley. 
Each toilet unit cost I I  million.

In the original system, a motor 
and prongs broke up the waate 
and sprayed It around the sides 
of the bowl. Unfortunately, the

tins* also spesyed-dried waste 
Into the cabin.

"On a number of missions 
after a couple of days the 
spreaders and spinners slowed 
down or little things went 
wrong," spokesman Dave Alter 
said Monday.

Astronauts still use the same 
commode, which forces waate to 
the bottom with air. but they 
now place a bag Inside for each 
use.

"When It's over with, (the 
astronaut) seals the bog ... puts 
It In another bag and stores It," 
Alter said.

"The  complexity la no longer 
necessary for answering one of 

” nature's calls.”  he said.
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Seminole's Craig Walker (54) draws light coverage from tries to break the Hawk prats. House tired to the ball to a 
Lake Howell's Terry Gammons (35) as James Rouse, left, breaking Rod Alexander, right, who moved the ball up court.

Tribe Harasses
Brooks,

Bv S im  Cook 
Herald Sports editor

When four Seminole players 
Individually oulicorc Efrem 
Brooks, there’s no need to glance 
at the scoreboard. Just chalk up 
another one for the Fighting 
Semlnoles over the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks.

The Tribe put four players In 
double figures Tuesday night 
and Brooks, the county’s leading 
scorer, managed Just eight 
points as Seminole blew away 
the Hawks in the second half cn 
route to a 62-47 victory before 
150 fans In Five Star Conference 
basketball at Seminole High 
School.

"W e shot as cold as the 
weather." said Lake Howell 
coach and former Crooms High 
standout Greg Robinson. “Efrem 
Just has a tough time against 
Seminole. (James) Rouse and 
(Kenny) Gordon are bigger than 
Brooks and they play him a lot 
more aggressively.

"They harass him.”
The harrassment started early 

as Brooks could hit Just 1 of 7 
first-half shout. Usually a good 
foul shooter. Brooks also missed 
his only two free throw attempts 
and went Into halftime with Just 
one bucket.

Despite Brooks’ slow start, the 
Tribe was worse, missing five

Howell
Basketball

shots In a row during the Bret 
quarter as Lake Howell Jumped 
to a 6-2 lead behind buckets 
from 6-3 Fred Hicks, point guard 
Scott Anderton and Brooks.

But the four ’Notes In double 
figures —  Gordon 113}. Rod 
Henderson (13J. Mall Maxwell 
( 1) 1 and fre sh m a n  Andre 
Whitney (101 -  started to get 
wanned up midway through the 
quarter.

Each tossed In a bucket and 
when Gordon stole the ball and 
slammed It home with 36 sec
onds left. Seminole moved on 
top. 11-8. Rouse added a free 
throw with 10 seconds left for a 
12-8 first quarter edge.

Three Lake Howell turnovers 
opened the gate In the second 
quarter as Gordon. Whitney and 
Maxwell tossed In hoops as 
Seminole took an 18-8 lead. 
Terry Gammons Interrupted the 
string with a tlp-ln for Howell 
but Henderson hit a bucket and 
freshman Craig Walker dropped 
In a nice turnaround on the 
baseline for a 22-12 lead.

Seminole coach Chris Marlnte 
summoned his third team to

See TR IB E . Page IO A

At the left, Lym an's Kim Mitchell dribbles 
toward one of her two g o a ls.' Above, 
teammate Sheila Mandy, left, tussles with 
Vero Beach's Kristen Greto.

By Chris Pieter 
Herald B pem  Writer

Trevor Cox was In the right 
place et the right lime twice 
Tuesday night —  and the result 
wen a 2-0 victory for Oviedo's 
Lions over Trinity Prep's Saints 
In the 3A-7 District Soccer 
Tournament at Oviedo High.

Cox scored both goals for the 
Lions who advance to Thurs
d a y 's  s e m if in a ls  a g a in s t 
M o n t v c r d c  ( 4  p . m .  a t  
M o n t v e r d e ) .  M o n t v c r d c

Lady Greyhounds March Into Section
Defense Stops Vero Beach Cold, 6-0

B y Chrle Plater 
Herald Sports W riter

For Vera Beach Tuesday night, going up 
against Lyman's tough midfielders and defenders 
was like running Into a brick wall.

Whenver the Lady Plrutrs manugrd to grt the 
ball away from Lyman's ofTensc. they had a heck 
of a lime gelling past midfielders Stacey Roy. 
Diana Uayescn. Alynon Barnes and Allison 
Wright.

Once they got-by the midfielders, the Lady 
Pirates then had to contend with the likes of 
defenders Karen Abernelhy and Kellie Straw.

And once past the defenders? There was 
goalkeeper Lisa Chatman. Bui Vero Beach never 

' got a chance to lest her.
Lyman'a tenacious midfield and defensive play 

was too much for Vero Beach to handle as the 
Lady Qreyhounds rolled la a 6-0 whitewashing of 
the Lady Pirates In (he Region 2 playoff at Lyman 
High.

The Lady Greyhounds, who have won 21 
straight, advance In the Section 1 championship 
Friday nlghl. Lyman will play the Orange 
Park-Oalnrsvllle Buehholz winner at cither Or
ange Park or Onlncivlllc.

"Th e  whole midfield and defense did an 
excellent Job." Lyman conch Tom Barnes said. 
"Thev didn't allow Vero Bench any real threats."

Although the game was played In chilly 
temperatures In the ntld 40s. made worse by a 
vicious wind. It didn't take long for the Lady 
Grey hounds (o warm up.

Barnes, a Junior, put llte Lady Greyhounds 
ahead lo slay when she fired In a short shot past 
Vero keeper Suzanne Burkett Just two minutes 
and 30 aeconds Into the match for a 1-0 Lyman 
lead.

"The  girls accmed lo have winning on their 
mlnda right from (he lime we walked on the 
field," Barnes said.

Sheila Mandy, who sal oul die district champi
onship game with an Injury, returned lo the 
lineup Tuesday and got right buck Into the thick

» ni

Soccer

Barnes said. “ She's a threat any lime she gels the
ball."

Kim Mitchell added a pair of goals within a 
nlne-mlnulc span In the second half that pushed 
die Lady Greyhounds' lead to 5-0, The sopho
more forward's first goal come when she gathered 
In a deflection after a free kick and put It past 
Barked with 20:58 left In the match. Mitchell 
scored her second goal, on an assist from Allison 
Wright, with 20:06 left to play.

The sixth goal came with 5:35 left and was 
scored on a rebound by Junior Dawn Boyrsrn. 
who had a goal taken away In the first half 
because of an offsides call.

Lyman's domination at midfield and on defense 
was reflected In the shots on goal. The Lady 
Greyhounds bombarded Barkctt with 40 shots 
while Vero Beach managed Just two.

Lyman didn't have any trouble getting up far 
Tuesday's game, even though they had already 
beaten Vero twice.

*'l try lo gel psyched up before every game." 
Abernelhy. a good-looking sophomore said. “ I try 
to get m y head right and Just think shout the
game."

Abernelhy tried lo combat the cold In the Oral 
half by wearing sweat pants but found she had 
more authority on her kicks without the joints so 
she discarded them for (he second.

“ I was weighted down with the pants on." she 
said. "I look them off because I needed to move 
around belter."

Most of the action Chatman got In goal rume 
when Abernelhy played the ball back to her. The 
Junior keeper had to make Just two saves.

"We Just don't get overconfident." Chatman 
■aid about playing Vero for the third time. "We 
take 11 one game at a time."

lineup . . . . .  ------- ----------------- . . . .  —  . . . . . .
of things by scoring two first-half goals to give "The second lime w : played Orange Park (4-1 
Lyman a 3-0 lead. The first came on a breakaway
where Mandy, ■ Junior, drew the kecj>er out and 
put it past her and the second was on n short 
shot. "It's good to have Sheila (Mamlyl back."

win) (hey didn't have Laura Koppcll." Barnes
the first time we■old. "She gave us problem s____________

played them. But we're looking forward 
playing either team ’’

lo

Bucs 'Politely' Dunk Rams

Mary High 
Lake Mi

John Nelson 
Harold • ports W riter

The Lake Mary Rams, coming 
off an upset over No. I ranked 
(A A A ) Seabreeze, co u ld n 't 
duplicate Friday's stellar effort 
and loal to (h r  Mainland Bucs, 
78-65. In Five Star basketball 
action Tuesday night at Lake 

lb.
tary saw Its three game 

winning streak snapped as It lost 
to the Bucs In a fast-paced 
offensive battle. Mainland Im
proves to 9*5 In the conference 
a n d  u*4 In  th e  d is t r i c t .  
Meanwhile, the Rama fall lo 8-7 
In the Five Star and T-ff in the 
district and 12-lOoveral).

"We came out flat." aald Willie 
Richardson, the Rama' coach. 
"They beat ua on the boards."

Mainland coach Dick Toth 
agreed with Richardson and aald 
"W e'ni playing a lot better uow 
that lOcorgr) McCloud la off Uw

T ry list."
seemed the Lake Mary was 

an its was to another upset early 
In Um  b u m  aa the Rama ran out 
to a fM ka d behind the scoring 
of D arryl Merthle and Rav

Basketball
Hurtsfleld. Merthle led the Rama 
with 16 points while Hartafleld 
had one lesa.

Mainland was able to ef
fectively stop Lake M ary'a 
Donald Grayson, who has been 
averaging 18 points per game 
over the past two weeks. 
Grayson managed Just eight 

it the Mike Polite*points against 
McCloud duo.

dominate as the next period had 
a frenzy of scoring for both sides. 
The biggest lead of the game 
came with 4:21 left when 6-6 
senior McCloud banked In two 
points for a 46-32 bulge.

MAINLAND IN) -  Htnnr I. MMhw*, a 
Manna* A Hall A MarrH 1 McCNuS U. 
Jatott l. taw A Anawwi A Pail* H. T»Ul»
MU-MIS.

LARI MARY U il -  MwVWa IA MarHHaM 
IA NaaAy A S iinUSi It, Orayian A WOO* A 
Jackian I. Tatait: UIMI4S.

HaMMma -  Matnlana U. Lata Mar, □  
PaW* -  Massing m  Laha Mary IS. Pa 
M  -  nana. TscMcal - 1

But the Bucs soon took con
trol. With five minutes remain
ing Mainland streaked to six 
straight baskets, concluded by 
the Aral of Polite's four dunks 
ending the quarter. 15-12 
Mainland.

From there the Bucs built a 
c o m m a n d in g  a d v a n ta g e , 
widening the gap to 13 131-18) 
midway through the second 
period. Mainland maintained the 
lead going Into the locker rooms 
by a 35*22 count.

Thoughout the rest of the 
the Bucs continued to

1 »

Cox Kicks Oviedo Past Trinity Prep, 2*0

Soccer
advanced with a 7-0 blanking of 
Lake Highland Tuesday nlghl.

Oviedo took a 1-0 lead 27 
minutes Into the match Tues
day. The ball was batted around 
dose to the goal and It came out 
to Cox who left-footed It In.

The Lions' 1-0 lead stood up at 
halftime. Oviedo made It 2-0 
with just 38 seconds gone tn the

second half. Th is  lime. Greg 
Brick blasted a shot that hit off 
the crossbar and bounced back 
right to Cox who booted II in.

"Most or Trinity Prep’s shots 
were from pretty far off." Oviedo 
coach Chris Hall said.

Hail said the defensive leaders 
included Pat Sweeney and Mike 
Amrhetn. "They (Sweeney and 
Amrheinl were ail over field." 
Hall said. "They made tome 
unbelievable plays."

In the girls game Tuesday. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams used an 
outstanding game by AUeen 
Patterson to post a 81-48 victory 
over the visiting Lady Bucs.

"AUeen got on UM boards." 
said Lake Mary coach BUI Moore. 
Patterson grabbed nine re
bounds and four steals and led 
ait scoring with 22 points.

The Lady Rams controled the 
lead tn every quarter by strong 
defensive play by guard Kim 
AvsrIU

■Jiff Reynolds scored 11 
points but it w#sn*f enough.to 
stop Mainland from ending 
Laka M ary's three-game 
winning streak.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
SCC Hosts Unpredictable CFCC; 
Playoff Berth Is On Line Tonight

Coach Benny Gabbard and hta unpredictable Central 
Florida eager Invade Seminole Community College tonight 
at 7:30 for a key Mid-Florida Conference game with the 
Raiders. There la no charge for admission.

Seminole. 19- 10 overall and 8-4 In the MFC. are fighting 
for second place In the conference along with Daytona 
Beach and Lake City, who have similar records. Florida 
Junior has almost assured itself of an automatic berth at 
the state tournament with a 10-2 mark.

Horsey's Arm Balls Out Tribe
ORLANDO —  Darkness Interrupted the Semlnolc-Evans 

baseball game In the fourth Inning Tuesday, but the way 
James Kersey was throwing for the Tribe, 24 hours of 
sunlight might not have helped Evans.

"He waa throwing seeds," said Seminole pitching coach 
Mike Powers after Hersey fanned Jim  Humphries to 
preserve an 8-8 Seminole victory at Evans High School. 
"Hersey came In and put out the lire. He was really 
smoking them."

Mersey's relief job saved Brian Sheffield's second victory 
In as many outing for the surprising Seminole*. The game 
was called by the umpires after the fourth inning because 
of darkness. Seminole returns to action against Titusville 
Astronaut In the first round of the Seminole Invitational 
Thursday at Seminole Community College. Game time Is 
3:45 p.m.

"If Hersey can do stuff like that, he can really help us 
out." said Seminole coach Mike Ferrell.

West Orange Trips Lake Howell
Todd Miller gave Lake Howell's wrestlers the early lead 

Tuesday, but West Orange erased It In a hurry as It won 
the neat six matches and the Warrior* went on to claim a 
47-21 victory at Lake Howell High.

Miller quickly pul the Stiver Hawks ahead as he pinned 
John Pasaarelll In 35 seconds at 102 pounds.

But Lake Howell didn't get another victory until Greg 
Buckley edged Steve Allen. 14-13. at 140 pounds. By that 
lime, though. West Orange had built a commanding 30-6 
lead.

t n  -  Millar (LH I s Ptturtlll. U  IM -  AutMnt (WO) t  Clna. *4 114- 
Park* (WO) *. Horvath, 4 47 111 -  Ravotl (WO) A F lstr. 1»A IM  -  Vaiquoi 
(WO) A  Hotklnt. It I II* -  Grady (WO) p fetmkdart. i  J* 141 -  Clayton (WO)
* Mirlito. 1:17. |«t -  Buck lay (LH ) A Allan. 1*11 It* -  Halm (LH ) p Watch. 
1:1*. 171 -  Iwatkmahl I WO I p. Sandbar*. 1:17. W  -  Slmpton (WO) p. OShaa. 
I P .  IM  -  Braakt (WO) p Crow lay. 4 :0  IM  -  Lacan (LH ) wan by tortai) JV 
Kara —  Watt Oranya f. La*a Hawaii 4.

Scott Gets Olympic Tryout
Maitland's Christy Scott, a 1984 graduate of Lake Howell 

High, has been Invited to the Olympic Volleyball tryouts 
which started Tuesday and will run through Sunday at the
O lym pic training center In Colorado Springs.

Scott, who la currently playing for Valencia Community 
College, la one of the youngest players to be Invited to the 
tryouts according to her former high school coach, Jo 
Luciano.

"It will be great experience for Christy." Luciano said. 
"She'll get an Idea of Just how good the players around the 
country are. There will be a few player* there (Colorado 
Springs) who played on the 1984 Olympic team.

This week's tryouts arc for the 1988 Olympic Games 
which are scheduled to be held In Seoul. South Korea.

Fiorentino's Clutch Play Lifts Rams
By C h ris  Flater 

Herald Sports W riter
DELAND —  Tony Ftorentlno may not 

have gotten Into the scoring column Tues
day night, but his clutch offensive play 
made a difference for Lake Mary's Rams.

Ftorentlno kept Lake Mary In control 
Tuesday night as the Rams hung on to a 1-0 
lead most of the match. And Andre Sanders 
sealed (he victory with a penalty kick with 
12 minutes left enabling Lake Mary to claim 
a 2-0 victory over third-seeded DeLand In 
first round action of the 4A-9 District 
Tournament at Speck Martin Stadium.

Lake Mary will now go up against 
top-seeded Lake Howell In Thursday night's 
semifinal at 7 at Lake Howell High.

"FTorentino had really good second half." 
Lake Mary coach Larry McCorkle said. "He 
kept possession of the ball and allowed us to 
keep attacking. Whenever got the ball, he 
made something happen. DeLand come at 
us hard early In the second half but 
Flroentlno started making things happen 
and we took over on offense."

Lake Mary look a 1-0 lead 24 minutes Into 
the match on a goal by Emle Broennlc. who 
was moved up at the end of the Junior 
varsity season. Broennlc scored when a

Lady Patriots 
Break Crabs 
To Keep Pace

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports W rite r

DAYTONA BEACH -  Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots re
ceived a strong Inside game from 
Kirsten Dellinger and shot Im
pressively from the free throw 
line Tuesday nlghl en route lo a 
58-52 victory over Seabreeze's 
Lady Sand Crabs in a key Five 
S ta r  C o n fe ren ce  cla sh  at 
Seabreeze High.

Lake Brantley. 22-4 overall, 
moved back Into a tie with 
Seminole for the top spot In the 
conference at 14-2. 'Hie Lady 
Patriots finish the regular season 
at home as they host Lyman 
Thursday night and close out 
with Lake Mary Monday.

Dellinger, a 8-1 senior center, 
poured In a game-high 2 1 points 
and ripped down 14 rebounds. 
Senior forward Michelle Brown 
tossed In 14 points. Including 8 
of I I  from the line, and senior 
forward Caml Twaddell added 
seven points and 10 rebounds. 
Twaddell also hit 3 of 3 free 
throws while Kim Wain added 2 
of 3 from the line and live 
rebounds.

Senior guard Kim Lubenow 
added six paints while Junior 
point guard Sherry "Ice" Asplcn 
contributed seven rebounds and

Soccer

DeLand defender failed to clear a long 
crossing ball and Instead kicked It to 
Broennle who blasted It Into the goal.

The Rams clung to their 1-0 lead until 
Sanders fired in the penalty kick with 12 
minutes remaining In the second half. It was 
the 29th goal of the season for the senior 
standout.

The penalty kick was set up when Jerry 
Meyers gathered In a deflected shot and 
drew the keeper out. To prevent the goal, a 
Deland defender caught the ball Kir an 
Intentional hand ball and a penalty kick.

Lake Mary took 18 shots on goal Tuesday 
compared to DeLand * 15. Goalkeeper Greg 
Grifflng had 12 saves but DeLand had only n 
few major threats according to McCorkle.

"DeLand only had one decent opportuni
ty." said McCorkle. "There waa a loose ball 
In penalty area and Greg (Grilling) elected to 
go for it but didn't get there tn time. We had 
two defenders on the goal line and Louis 
Rosen chested the ball down and cleared It 
out.

"For the most part, the defense was 
super." added McCorkle. "Vlnay Jotwanl 
played really well and Eric Zimmerman had 
a fine game at swrcpcrback. Rosen market! 
DeLand's fastest player and Scott Schmitt 
marked their leading scorer (Mark Bazenas). 
He (Bazenas) gave us problems the first time 
they beat us 2-0."

L A K E  H O W ELL C R U S H ES APOPKA
Top-seeded and top-ranked (4A) Lake 

Howell erupted for seven first half goals and 
cruised to a 11-0 rout of Apopka's Blur 
Darters Tuesday night In first round action 
of the 4A-9 District Soccer Tournament at 
Lake Howell High.

The Silver Hawks now advance to the 
semifinals Thursday at 7 at Lake Howell 
against Lake Mary's Rams.

Jerry Philips and Eric Recseman led (he 
way for Lake Howell with three goals each. 
Mike Serino kicked In two while J im  
Morrissey, Darren Stock and Jeff Sharkey 
added one each.

Lake Howell took 32 shots on goal
Tuesday compared to Just two for Apopka. 
"It waa Just a one-sided game," Lake Howell 
coach Norm Wight said. "We didn't really
do anything spectacular."

DeLong Boots Brantley 
Past Spruce Creek, 6-2

hipped In tlx 
to help Lake 
back Into a 

nrai piaw  ns with Seminole 
by beating Seabreeze.

four assist*.
Lake Brantley held on to a 

fo u r-p o in t lead, 2 6 -2 2 , al 
halftime but the Sand Crabs 
came back to take a 39-38 lead 
after three quarters. Lake 
Brantley came right back to lake 
the lead early In the -fourth 
quarter and led by as much as 
six.

B y Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

A L T A M O N T E  SPRINGS -  
W i t h  a n a m e  l i k e  M o  
Moghaddam. there's no place to 
hide on the soccer field. Being 
one of the best all-around 
players In the state also gathers 
m uch attention. Th e  Lake 
Brantley senior draws more de
fenders than Wayne Gretzky.

“ Mo usually gels n lot of 
coverage." said Lake Brantley 
coach Jim  Brody. "But we've got 
some other guys who can do the 
Job. They did It for us tonight."

Steve DeLong la one of (hose 
other guys. He kicked tn Iwo 
goals and assisted on two more 
os the Lake Brantley Patriots 
manhandled Spruce Creek. 8-1, 
In the first round of the Dtslricl 
4 A - 9  S o c c e r T o u rn a m e n t  
Tuesday night at Lake Brantley 
High School.

Lake Brantley, ranked fourth 
tn the state 4A poll, Improved to 
18-2-1 for the season. The Patri
ots will take on Lyman at 7 p.ni. 
Thursday at Lake Brantley In 
the sem ifinal round game. 
Lyman topped Mainland. 4-1. 
Tuesday night.

DeLong bided hla first-half 
time by playing the role of 
helper. After Spruce Creek's 
John Hurtman put the Hawks 
ahead. 1-0. with a penalty kick

Soccer

12 minutes Into the game, the 
Patriots started to roll.

Six minutes later. DeLong 
spotted Fred Rash In front of the 
goal and crossed him the bait. 
Rash controlled It and banged In 
a left-footed effort for the 1-1 
deadlock.

Just seven minutes later, at 
the 25:00 mark. DeLong played 
pinball w ith  Spruce Creek 
keeper Jtm  Ellis. DeLong** shot 
bounced off Ellis right to Chad 
Marten. Marten nudged It tn for a 
2-1 lead.

Marten waa In the right place 
at the right time six minutes 
later. "There were a bunch of 
rebounds and It popped out to 
Chad." said Brody. "He Just 
poked It In."

The goal was Marten’s ninth of 
the year and gave the Pats a 
commanding 3-1 lead. Just four 
minutes before the halftime. 
Moghaddam finally slipped his 
mark and Just missed a score os 
the hall hit the crossbar. Joe 
Pledger picked oft (he carom and 
headed It home Tor k 4-1 Lake 
Hranlley bulge at halftime.

Castle 'Strains' To Understand Duran Duran
There are four million, six hundred 

thousand and alxty-slx pebbles on the 
celling of m y bedroom, and there are 
seventy-two thousand little pieces of glitter 
mixed In with the little plaster pebbles.

1 can now recognize the sweet sound of 19 
different birds and 4 very shrill sounds of 
what I supposed were birds. (Probably from 
up north somewhere.)

I have read everything In the house, all 
my old World Tennis magazines, several 
Issues of Runners World, two or three dozen 
Issues of Readers Digest, a bicycling maga
zine. Better Homes and Gardena, some of 
my daughter's teen magazines. (What’s s 
Duran Duran?) and some stuff sent to me 
from Kentucky that 1 found very Interesting 
like, "Shift Mining for Fun and Profit" and 
"You, Too Can Grow Popcorn".

1 watched a lot of T V  but It doesn't look 
the same when you have to look through 
your toes, and I could probably win the 
national "Name That Tune" contest from 
having listened to LOV 95 all day.

All this started several days ago when, 
while playing a little tennis, I started to get 
all these funny feelings in my bones and

rlnta. I Just shrugged It off, though, because 
am always getting funny feelings In my 

bones and Joints.
When I got home and took a shower and

lorry
Castle

tried to rest a bit, I really started feeling bad. 
aches and pains all over and chilling. After 
about an hout of this I decided to ask my 
wife to take my temperature. Well. It waa 
102 degrees and going up. I went over to the 
Orlando Drive Medical Center and saw Dr. 
Smith (who. by the way, has helped keep 
many local tennis player* on the courts for 
many years).

It seems that I had come down with some 
exotic strain of Far Eastern flu. Anyway. I 
was told to go home, stay In bed, drink lot* 
of fluids and get plenty of rest.

1 stayed tn bed three or four days. Well, 
actually. I did get up a lot. like to answer the 
phone from friends and co-workers. I would 
stagger to the phone and they would say 
"Just called to check on you. now you sleep 
slot, rest."

Some good neighbors came to the front 
which Is at least a mile from my

bedroom lo say "heard you were sick, now 
get back to bed and rest." Resting like that 
can really wear you out.

What does all this have to do with tennis 
and a column on tennis? Well, a couple of 
things actually. If you love tennis like I do. 
you really hate to be away from It. You want 
to be out there hitting that ball. You miss 
the exercise and the friend* but you really 
Just miss the game more. I found myself 
playing matches over In my mind. Hitting 
shot* in curclal situations for winners, 
putting myself In certain situations and 
playing the point out to perfection.

It dawned on me that this mental Imagery 
la the same thing that Arthur Ashe did and 
now teaches. BUT Russell, that great Celtic, 
now gives seminars on It. Many experts 
agree that if we go over and over something 
In our mind when the situation cornea up we 
are more likely to do It.

Oet the picture? First serve In lo the 
backhand, come In and hit the approach 
volley down the line, close and put the 
volley away to the open court. They say 
going over and over this In your mind or any 
play tn any sport can. Indeed, enhance your 
performance.

Well, I'll get to see soon If It works because 
I sure bad a lot of Ume to think about U.

Kniebbe, Edwards Lead 
Seminole JV  Past Hawks
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Tribe Harasses
Brooks,

By Sam Cook 
Herald Bporta Editor

When four Seminole player* 
Individually outacore Efrem 
Drooka. there'a no need to glance 
at the acoreboard. Just chalk up 
another one for the Fighting 
Srmlnolea over the Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks.

The Tribe put four players in 
double figures Tuesday night 
and Brooks, the county's leading 
scorer, managed Just eight 
points as Seminole blew away 
the Hawks in the second half en 
route to a 62-47 victory before 
ISO fans In Five Star Conference 
basketball at Seminole High 
School.

"W e  shot as cold as the 
weather." said Lake Howell 
coach and former Crooma High 
standout Greg Robinson. "Efrem 
Just has a tough time against 
Seminole. (James) Rouse and 
(Kenny) Gordon are bigger than 
Brooka and they play him a lot 
more aggressively.

"They harass him ."
The harnusment started early 

as Brooka could hit Just I of 7 
first-half shots. Usually a good 
foul shooter. Brooka also missed 
his only two free throw attempts 
and went Into halftime with Just 
one bucket.

Despite Brooks' alow start, the 
Tribe was worse, missing five

Howell
Basketball

shots In a row during the first 
quarter as Lake Howell Jumped 
to a 6-2 lead behind buckets 
from 6-3 Fred Hicks, point guard 
Scott Anderton and Brooks.

But the four Noles tn double 
figures —  Gordon (13). Rod 
Henderson (13). Matt Maxwell 
( I I )  and freshm an A n dre  
Whitney (10) -  started to get 
warmed up midway through the 
quarter.

Each tossed In a bucket and 
when Gordon stole the ball and 
slammed It home with 36 sec
onds left. Seminole moved on 
top. 11-8. Rouse added a free 
throw with 10 seconds left for a 
12-8 first-quarter edge.

Three Lake Howell turnovers 
opened the gale In the second 
quarter as Gordon. Whitney and 
Maxwell tossed In hoops as 
Seminole took an 18-8 lead. 
Terry Gammons Interrupted the 
string with a tlp-ln for Howell 
but Henderson hit a bucket and 
freshman Craig Walker dropped 
In a nice turnaround on the 
baseline for a 22-12 lead.

Seminole roach Chits Marletle 
summoned hts third team to
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Lady Greyhounds March Into Section
Seminole's Craig Walker -------. . . . . . --------- . .
Lake Howell's Terry Gammons (35) as James Rouse,

treax me now* press. House llred to the ball to a 
Rod Alexander, right, who moved the ball up court.

Defense Stops Vero Beach Cold, 6-0
B y Chris Flstsr 

Herald Bperta W riter
For Vero Beach Tuesday night, going up 

against Lyman’s tough midfielders and defenders 
was like running Into a brick wall.

Whenver the l^idy Pirates manugrd to get the 
ball away from Lyman's offense, they hud u heck 
of a time getting post midfielders Stacey Roy, 
Diana Uoycscn. Alyson Barnes and Allison 
Wright.

One* they got-b y  the midfielders, the l<ady> 
Pirates then had to contend with the likes of 
defenders Karen Abemethy and Kellie Straw.

And onre past the defenders? There was 
goalkeeper Lisa Chatman. But Vrro Beach never 

' got a chance to test her.
Lyman's tenacious midfield and defensive play 

wua loo much for Vrro Beach to handle ns the 
Lady Greyhounds rolled to a 6-0 whitewashing of 
the Lady Pirates In the Region 2 playoff at Lyman 
High.

The Lady Greyhounds, who have won 21 
straight, advance to the Section 1 championship 
Friday night. Lyman will play the Orange 
Park-Galncsvllle Bitch hot i  winner at either Or
ange Park or Oalnrsvlllc.

“ The  whole midfield und defense did an 
excellent Job,” Lyman coach Tom Barnes said. 
"They didn't allow Vero Beach any real threats."

Although the game was played In chilly 
temperatures In the mid 40s. made worse by a 
vicious wind. It didn't take long for the Lady 
Greyhounds to warm up.

Barnes, a Junior, put the Ludy Greyhounds 
ahead to stay when she fired In a short shot |iast 
Vero keeper Suranne Burkett Just two minutes 
and 30 seconds Into the match for a 1-0 Lyman 
lead.

‘T h e  girls seemed to have winning on their 
minds right from the time we walked on the 
field." Barnes said.

Sheila Mandy. who sat out the district ctuun^P

Soccer

onshlp game with an Injury, relumed to 
lineup Tuesday and got right back Into the thick 
of things by scoring two first-half goals to give 
Lyman a 3-0 lead. The first came on a breakaway
where Mandy, a Junior, drew the keeper out and 
put It past her and the second was on a short 
shot. "It's good to have Sheila (Mandy) back."

Barnes said. "She's a threat any time she gets the 
ball."

Kim Mitchell added a pair of goals within a 
nine-minute span In the second half that pushed 
the Lady Greyhounds' lead to 6-0. The sopho
more forward's first goal came when she gathered 
In a deflection after a free kick and pul It past 
Barkett with 20:58 left In the match. Mitchell 
scored her second goal, on an assist from Allison 
Wright, with 20:00 left to play.

The sixth goal came with 5:35 left and was 
scored on a rebound by Junior Dawn Boyesen, 
who had u goal taken away In the first half 
because of an offsides call.

Lymun's domination at midfield and on defense 
was reflected In the shots on goal. The Lady 
Greyhounds bombarded Barkett with 40 shots 
while Vero Beach managed Just two.

Lyman didn't have any trouble getting up for 
Tuesday's game, even though they had already 
beaten Vero twice.

"I try to get psyched up before every game." 
Abemethy. a good-looking sophomore said. "I try 
to get my head right and Just think about the 
game."

Abemethy tried to combat the cold In the first 
half by wearing sweat pants but found she had 
more authority on her kicks without the pants so 
she discarded them for the second.

"I was weighted down with the pants on.” she 
said. " I  took them off because I needed to move 
around better."

Most of the action Chatman got In goal came 
when Abemethy played the ball back to her. The 
Junior keeper had to make Just two saves.

"We Just don't get overconfident." Chatman 
said about playing Vero for the third time. "We 
take It one game at a time."

"The second time w ; played Orange Park (4-1 
win) they didn't have Laura Koppell." Barnes 
said. "She gave us problems the first lime we 
played them. But we're looking forward to 
playing either team."

Bucs 'Politely' Dunk Rams
omlnate aa the next perlc ' 
frensy of scoring for both 
he biggest lead of thr

Jska Nslsoa 
Herald Bperta W rite r

The Lake Mary Hams, coming 
off an upset over No. I rnnkrd 
(A A A )  Scabreesc. co u ld n 't 
duplicate Friday's stellar effort 
and lost to the Mainland Burs. 
78-65. In Five Star basketball 
action Tuesday night at Lake 
Mary High.

Lake Mary saw Its three-game 
winning streak snapped as It lost 
to the Hues In a fast-paced 
offensive battle. Mainland Im
proves to 9-5 In the conference 
a n d  8 -4  In th e  d la t r lc t .  
Meanwhile. Ihe Kama Tall to 8-7 
In the Five Star and 7-6 In the 
dlatrlct and I2-I0overall.

"We cant*m l flat." m m  wmte 
Richardson, the Rams' coach. 
"Th e y beat us on the boards."

Mainland coach Dick Toth 
with Richardson and said 

"We're, slaying a lot bettrr now 
that tOearge) McCloud la off the 
bdury list.

It seemed the Lake Mary was 
on Ns was to another upset early 
tn the dame aa the Rama ran oui 
lo a  lead behind the crating 
of D arryl Merthle and Rav

Basketball
Hart afield. Merthle led the Rams 
wlih IB points while Hartsficld 
had one Iras.

Mainland waa able to ef
fectively atop Lake M ary's 
Donald Grayson, who has been 
averaging 18 points per game 
over the past two weeks. 
Grayson managed Just eight 
points against the Mike Polite- 
McCloud duo.

But the Bucs soon took con
trol. With five minutes remain
ing Mainland streaked to ala 
straight baskets, concluded by 
Ihe first of Polite's four dunks 
ending the quarter. 15-12 
Mainland.

From there the Bucs built a 
c o m m a n d in g  a d v a n ta g e .

The biggest lead of the game 
came with 4:21 left when 8 8  
senior McCloud banked In 
points for a 48-32 bulge.

MAINLAND IN ) -  Htnry I. M*ck*r*v A 
Maw** A Hail A Marti* A McCtauS »  
M w U M a r L M a r w L M M U  Tala*: 
Nll-MfA

LANS MABV tall -  Marita* M. HAritltaM 
IL NasSy A Naywalla It, P ra ys  A WHIN A 
Im AmmI. Total* DM  m i

HiHHma — 1— aa Laid Mmy ft
lavt* -  MsMiaws M. Lass M ar tA ra
awt-wawa. TacMteat-i

&
widening the gap to 13 (31-18) 
midway through

Grtod. Mainland maintained the 
td going Into ihe locker rooms 

by a 35-22 count.
Thoughout the rest of the 

game, the Bucs continued to
precision
DeShcller.

At th« left, Lyman's Kim Mitchell dribbles 
toward one ot her two g oals.' Above, 
teammate Shelia Mandy. left, tussles with 
Varo Beach's Kristan Greto.

Cox Kicks Oviedo Past Trinity Prep, 2*0
Ey Chris F it tar 

Herald Sports Writer
Trevor Cox was In the right 

place at the right time twice 
Tuesday night —  and Ihe result 
was a 2-0 victory for Oviedo's 
Lions over Trinity Prep's Saints 
In the 3A-7 District Soccer 
Tournament at Oviedo High.

Cox scored both goals for Ihe 
Lions who advance lo Thurs
d a y ' s  s e m if in a ls  a ga in st 
M o n t v e r d e  14 p . m .  at  
M o n t v e r d e ) .  M o n t v e rd e

8occer 3
advanced with a 7-0 blanking of 
Lake Highland Tuesday night.

Oviedo took a 1-0 lead 27 
minutes Into Ihe match Tues
day. The ball waa batted around 
cloae lo the goal and It came out 
lo Cox who left-footed It In.

The Lions' lO  lead stood up at 
halftime. Oviedo made It 2-0

second half. This time. Ore, 
Brick blasted a shot that hit 
the crossbar and bounced back 
right to Cox who booted It In.

"Moat of Trinity Prrp'a shots 
were from pretty far off." Oviedo 
coach Chris Hall said.

Hall said the defensive leaders 
Included Pat Sweeney and Mike 
Amrhetn. "They (Sweeney and 
Amrhelnl were all over field." 
Hail said. ‘Th e y  made some 
unbelievable plays."

In the girls game Tuesday. 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams used an 
outstanding game by Alleen 
Patterson to post a 81*48 • 
over the visiting L

victory
ly Bucs.

on tht boards.' 
coach Bill Moore. 

Patleraon grabbed nine re
bounds and four steals and led 
all scoring with 22 points.

The Lady Rams cootroled the 
lead In every quarter by strong 
defensive play by guard Kim 
AvwtU and Patterson as well qs 

tfng by Karen

J«ff Reynold* scored II  
points but It wasn't enough to 
stop Mainland from ending
Lake Mary's three gams 
winning streak.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
SCC Hosts UnpredictableCFCC; 
Playoff Barth Is On Una Tonight

Coach Benny Gabbard and his unpredictable Central 
Florida eager Invade Seminole Community College tonight 
at 7:30 for a key Mid-Florida Conference game with the 
Raiders. There la no charge for admission.

Seminole. 19-10 overall and 8-4 In the MFC. are fighting 
for second place In the conference along with Daytona 
Beach and Lake City, who have similar records. Florida 
Junior has almost assured Itself of an automatic berth at 
the state tournament with a 10-2 mark.

Wtrity'i Arm Balls Out Trlba
ORLANDO —  Darkness Interrupted the Semlnole-Evana 

baseball game In the fourth Inning Tuesday, but the way 
James Heraey was throwing for the Tribe. 24 hours of 
sunlight might not have helped Evano.

"He was throwing seeds." said Seminole pitching coach 
Mike Power* after Heraey fanned Jim  Humphries to 
preserve an 8-6 Seminole victory at Evans High School. 
"Heraey came in and put out the lire. He was really 
smoking them."

Heraey’a relief Job saved Brian Sheffield's second victory 
In as many outing for the surprising Seminole*. The game 
was called by the umpires after the fourth Inning because 
of darkness. Seminole returns to action against Titusville 
Astronaut In the first round of the Seminole Invitational 
Thursday at Seminole Community College. Game time Is 
3:45 p.m.

"If Heraey can do slufT like that, he can really help us 
out." said Seminole coach Mike Ferrell.

West Orange Trips Lake Howell
Todd Miller gave Lake Howell's wrestler* the early lead 

Tuesday, but West Orange erased It In a hurry as It won 
the next six matches and the Warriors went on to claim a 
47-21 victory at Lake Howell High.

Miller quickly put the Silver Hawk* ahead as he pinned 
John Paaaarelll In 35 seconds at 102 pounds.

But Lake Howell didn't get another victory until Greg 
Buckley edged Steve Allen. 14-13, at 149 pounds. By that 
time, though. West Orange had built a commanding 30-6

Ml -  Milltr (LH ) a- PMUrtfll. IS 1W -  Auturt (WO) « . On* *4 11* -  
Parts (WO) p. Hamath, ( d  l »  -  a trail (WO) d Fl«lar, 1>» i n  -  Vaiquat 
I WO) d HastlfW. ISt I St -  Grady (WO) p. M w iM m . J M 141 -  Clarion (WO) 
p. MirttM. M l .  Mt -  Buckley (LH ) d Allan. MIS. tit -  Halm (LH ) p. Wakh, 
1:S4. in  -  Sw*M— tfel (WO) »  Sandbars-1 »  >•» -  Slmptan (WO) »  O'Shaa.
I  it  m  -  Sm all (WO) p. Cmartay. 4:11 (M  -  Lacam (LH ) awn by tor till JV  
team -  Watt Oran*a *. Lola Hoatll 4

Scott Gets Olympic Tryout
Maitland's Christy Scott, a 1984 graduate of Lake Howell 

High, has beep Invited to the Olympic Volleyball tryouts 
which started Tuesday and will run through Sunday al the 
Olympic training center In Colorado Springs.

Scott, who Is currently playing for Valencia Community 
College, la one of the youngest player* to be invited to the 
tryouts according to her former high school coach. Jo  
Luciano.

"It will be great experience for Christy." Luciano said. 
"She'll get an Idea of Just how good the players around the 
country are. There will be a rev, player* there (Colorado 
Springs) who played on the 1964 Olympic team.

This week's tryouts are for the 1968 Olympic Games 
which are scheduled to be held In Seoul. South Korea.

E r e a lm  HeraM, tanfard, F I. WedoMday, F t » .  r i ,  I W - t A

Fiorentino's Clutch Play Lifts Rams
By C h ris  Flster 

Herald Sports W riter
DELAND —  Tony Florentlno may not 

have gotten Into the scoring column Tues
day night, but his clutch offensive play 
made a difference for Lake Mary’s Rams.

Florentlno kept Lake Mary in control 
Tuesday night as the Rams hung on to a 1-0 
lead most of the match. And Andre Sanders 
sealed the victory with a penalty kick with 
12 minutes left enabling Lake Mary to claim 
a 2-0 victory over third-seeded DeLand In 
first round action of the 4A-9 District 
Tournament at Speck Martin Stadium.

Lake Mary will now go up against 
top-seeded Lake Howell In Thursday night's 
semifinal at 7 at Lake Howell High.

"Florentlno had really good second half." 
Lake Mary coach Larry McCorkle said. “ He 
kept possession of the ball and allowed ua to 
keep attacking. Whenever got the ball, he 
made something happen. DeLand come at 
us hard early in the second half but 
Flroentlno started making things happen 
and we took over on offense."

Lake Mary took a 1-0 lead 24 minutes Into 
the match on a goal by Emle Broennle. who 
was moved up at the end of the Junior 
varsity season. Broennle scored when a

Soccer

DeLand defender failed to clear a long 
crossing ball and Instead kicked it to 
Broennle who blasted It Into the goal.

The Rams clung to their 1-0 lead until 
Sanders fired In the penalty kick with 12 
minutes remaining In the second half. It was 
the 29th goal of tlie season for the senior 
standout.

The penalty kick was set up when Jerry 
Meyers gathered In a deflected shot and 
drew the keeper out. To  prevent the goal, a 
Deland defender caught the ball for an 
Intentional hand ball and a penalty kick.

Lake Mary took 18 shots on goal Tuesday 
compared to DeLand's 15. Goalkeeper Greg 
Grilling had 12 saves but DeLand had only a 
few major threats according to McCorkle.

"DeLand only had one decent opportuni
ty." said McCorkle. "There was a loose ball 
In penalty area and Greg (Grilling) elected to 
go for It but didn't get there tn time. We had 
two defenders on the goal line and Louts 
Rosen chested the ball down and cleared It 
out.

"For the most part, the defense was 
super." added McCorkle. "Vlnay Jotwanl 
played really well and Eric Zimmerman had 
a fine game at swecpcrback. Rosen marked 
DeLand's fastest player and Scott Schmitt 
marked their leading scorer (Mark Barenas). 
He (Bazenas) gave us problems the first time 
they beat us 2-0."

LA R K  H O W E L L  CRUSHES APOPKA
Top-seeded and top-ranked (4A) Lake 

Howell erupted for seven first half goals and 
cruised to a 11-0 rout of Apopka's Blue 
Darters Tuesday night In first round action 
of the 4A-9 District Soccer Tournament at 
Lake Howell High.

The Silver Hawks now advance to the 
semifinals Thursday at 7 at Lake Howell 
against Lake Mary's Rams.

Jerry Philips and Eric Reeseman led the 
way for Lake Howell with three goals each. 
Mike Sertno kicked In two while Jtm  
Morrissey. Darren Stock and Jeff Sharkey 
added one each.

Lake Howell took 32 shots on goal 
Tuesday compared to Just two for Apopka. 
"It was Just a one-sided game." Lake Howell 
coach Norm Wight said. "We didn't really 
do anything spectacular."

Lady Patriots 
Break Crabs 
To Keep Pace

By Chris Ptstsr 
Herald Sport* W rite r

DAYTONA BEACH -  U k e  
Brantley's Lady Patriots re
ceived a strong Inside game from 
Kirsten Dellinger and shot Im
pressively from the free throw 
line Tuesday night en route to a 
56-52 victory over Seabreeze's 
Lady Sand Crabs In a key Five 
S ta r  C o n fe ren ce  cla sh  al 
Seabreeze High.

Lake Brantley, 22-4 overall, 
moved back Into a tie with 
Seminole for the top spot In the 
conference at 14-2. The Lady 
Patriots finish the regular season 
at home as they boat Lyman 
Thursday night and close out 
with Lake Mary Monday.

Dellinger, a 6-1 senior center, 
poured In a game-high 21 points 
and ripped down 14 rebounds. 
Senior forward Michelle Brown 
toaaed In 14 points. Including 8 
of I I  from the line, and senior 
forward Cam I Twaddell added 
seven point* and 10 rebounds. 
Twaddell also hit 3 of 3 free 
thtow* while Kim Wain added 2 
of 3 from the line and five 
rebounds.

Senior guard Kim Lubcnow 
added six points while Junior 
point guard Sherry "Ice" Aaplen 
contributed seven rebounds and

DeLong Boots Brantley 
Past Spruce Creek. A-°

Kim Lubcnow chipped In six 
points Tuesday to help Lake 
Brantley move back into a 
first place tie with Seminole 
by beating Seabreeze.

four assists.
Lake Brantley held on to a 

fo u r-p o in t lead. 2 6 -2 2 , at 
halfllme but the Sand Crabs 
came back to Uke a 39-38 lead 
after three quarters. Lake 
Brantley came right back lo Uke 
the lead early In the -fourth 
quarter and led by as much aa 
six.

Harald Sports Editor
A L T A M O N T E  SPRINGS 

W i t h  a n a m e  l i k e  M 
Moghaddam. there's no place lo 
hide on the soccer field. Iking 
one of the beat all-around 
players In the stole also gathers 
m uch attention. Th e  Lake 
Brantley senior draws more de
fenders than Wayne Grelzky.

"Mo uaually gels a lot of 
coverage." aald Lake Brantley 
coach Jim  Brody. "But we've got 
some other guys who can do the 
Job. They did It for us tonight."

Steve DeLong Is one of those 
other guys. He kicked In two 
goals and assisted on two more 
as the Lake Brantley Patriots 
manhandled Spruce Creek. 6-1, 
In the first round of the District 
4 A -9  S o c c e r T o u rn a m e n t  
Tuesday night at Lake Brantley 
High School.

Lake Brantley, ranked fourth 
In the slate 4A poll, improved lu 
18-2-1 for the season. The Patri
ots will Uke on Lyman al 7 p.m. 
Thursday at Lake Brantley In 
the sem ifinal round game. 
Lyman topped Mainland, 4-1, 
Tuesday night.

DeLong bided his first-half 
lime by playing the role of 
helper. After Spruce Creek's 
John Hurtman put the Hawks 
ahead. 1-0. with a penalty kick

12 minutes Into the game, the 
Patriots started to roll.

Six m lnutei later. DeLong 
spotted Fred Rash In front of the 
[oat and crossed him the ball, 
asti controlled It and banged In 

n left-footed elTort for the 1-1 
deadlock.

£
Just seven minutes later, at 

the 25:00 mark. DeLong played

C Inball w ith  Spruce Creek 
reper Jim  Ellis. DeLong's shot 

bounced off Ellis right to Chad 
Marten. Marien nudged It tn for a 
2-1 lead.

Marten was in me rignt place 
at the right lime six minutes 
later. "There were a bunch ol 
rebounds and It popped out to 
Chad." said Brody. "He Just 
poked It in."

The goal was Marten's ninth or 
the year and gave the Pats a 
commanding 3-1 lead. Just four 
minutes before the halftime. 
Moghaddam finally slipped his 
mark and just missed a score os 
the ball hit the crossbar. Joe 
Pledger picked off the carom and 
hradrd It home Tor n 4-1 Lake 
Brantley bulge al halfllme.

Castle 'Strains' To Understand Duran Duran
There are four million, six hundred 

thousand and sixty-six pebbles on the 
ceiling of my bedroom, and there are 
seventy-two thousand little pieces of glitter 
mixed tn with the little plaster pebbles.

I can now recognise the sweet sound of 19 
different birds and 4 very shrill sounds of 
what I supposed were birds. (Probably from 
up north somewhere.)

I have read everything In the house, *11 
m y old World Tennis magazines, several 
issues of Runners World, two or three dozen 
Issues of Readers Digest, a bicycling maga
zine, Better Homes and Oardena, some or 
my daughter's teen magazines, (What's a 
Duran Duran?) and some stuff sent to me 
from Kentucky that I found very interesting 
like. "Shaft Mining for Fun and Profit" ana 
"You, Too Can Grow Popcorn".

I watched a lot of T V  but It doesn't look 
the same when you have to look through 
your toe*, and I could probably win the 
national “ Name That Tune" contest from 
having listened to LOV 96 all day.

All this started several days ago when, 
while playing a little tennis. 1 started to get 
all these ftinny feelings In my bones and 
lotnts. I Just shrugged It oft. though, because 
I am ahraya getting funny feeling* In m y 
bones and tolnts.

When 1 got home and took a shower an I

Larry
Castle

tried to rest a bit, t really started feeling bad. 
aches and pains all over and chilling. After 
about an bout of this I decided to aak my 
wife to take m y temperature. Well, tt waa 
102 degrees and going up. 1 went over to the 
Orlando Drive Medical Center and saw Dr. 
Smith (who. by the way. has helped keep 
many local tennis player* on the courts for 
many years).

It aeema that I had come down with some 
exotic strain of Far Eastern flu. Anyway, I 
was told to go home, stay In bed. drink lots 
of fluids and get plenty of rest.

I stayed tn bed three or four days. Well, 
actually, I did get up a lot, like to answer the 
phon* from friends and co-worker*. I would 

to the phone and they would say 
to check a

bedroom lo say “ heard you were sick, now 
get back to bed and real." Resting like that 
can really wear you out.

What doe* all this have to do with tennis 
and a column on tennis? Well, a couple of 
things actually. If you love tennis like I do, 
you really hate to be away from tt. You want 
to be out there hitting that ball. You miss 
the exercise and the friends but you really 
Just miss the game more. 1 found myself 
playing matches over in my mind. Hitting 
shots tn curclal situations for winners, 
putting myself tn certain situations and 
playing the point out to perfection.

It dawned on me that this mental Imagery 
la the same thing that Arthur Ashe did and 

s. BUI Ru

•tagger
"just Cl 
slot, re

on you. now you sleepcalled i 
rest.'

good neighbors came to the front 
which Is at least a mile from my

now teaches. BUT Russell, that great Celtic, 
now give* seminars on I t  Many expert* 
agree that If we go over and over something 
tn our mind when the situation cornea up we 
are more likely to do tt.

Get the picture? First serve In to the 
backhand, come In and hit the approach 
volley down the tine, close and put the 
voUcy away to the open court. They say 
going over and over this In your mind or any 
play In any sport can. Indeed, enhance your 
performance.

Well. H I get to see soon if It works because 
I sure had a tot of time lo think about It.

Kniebbe, Edwards Lead 
Seminole JV  Past. Hawks

T o d d  K niebbe  and Mike 
Edwards proved In be a pretty 
good com bination Tuesday 
night Too good for Lake Howell.

Basketball
20 the ffrat halt”  aald South.

12 points and handed out 10 
assists aa Scmiaoh 
Lake HoweU. 71-57. tn 
varsity basketball al

" f t - *  was the I4tk fbr 
the Tribe ^a lne t five lasses. Bamkmle extended Ms lend to 
"We atm have a chance to mahs 10-IS  petals eevenl times in the 
the d is trict playoff,'* said third quartrr  as Jerry Parker.

coach To m  Smith, who ftnhhad with 17 potato, hit

with 16 
P M  d ark , who added 12. led 
the

Seminole
"Friday's g u m  with
may determine who goes.'

Tb s  district J V  playoff Is held to 
before the district chi 
game on March 2

sa s
the free throw line one 

iwi* the fourth Quarter.
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Scaletta's 25 
Cant Drop 
Blue Darters

APOPKA -  L ym a n ’s T .J .  
Scaletta tossed In a season-high 
25 points Tuesday night but he 
couldn't keep the Greyhounds 
from dropping a 56-56 Five Star 
Conference basketball game to 
A p o p k a 's  B lu e  D arters at* 
Apopka High School.

“ He hit from all over,'* said 
Lyman coach Tom  Lawrence 
about his Junior guard. “ He got 
some from the baseline and 
other from out front."

Bui the Oreyhounds didn't get 
enough as Apopka handed them 
their 10th loss In 21 games. 
Lyman Is 2-13 In the Five Star 
Conference and 2*11 In the 
district. Apopka Improved to 
14-0,0-6 and 8-5.

The Blue Darters Jumped to a 
10-12 first-quarter lead but 
Lyman found the range In the 
second quarter, outscorlng the 
Darters, 15-10, as Scaletta and 
Ralph Phllpott combined for 12 
points. Phllpott finished with 16.

"We Just used good man-lo- 
man pressure defense the whole 
game," said Lawrence. "It really 
paid off when we fell behind 
after the third quarter."

Apopka, which received eight 
points from Keith Johnson and 
six from Ralph Shuler, turned 
(he game around in the third

q u a rte r by o u tsco rln g  the 
'Hounds. 22-12. to take a 47-39 
lead Into the final eight minutes.

Lyman, though, fought back 
on 10 fourth-quarter points by 
Scaletta. The Greyhounds pulled 
within one at 56-55 but Apopka 
held off the surge to claim the 
victory.

The Greyhounds once again 
played without starling forward 
Brett Marshall, who Is averaging 
almost I I  points per game. 
Lawrence said Marshall, who 
lias a chipped bone In his leg, 
may be back for Friday's game 
against Lake Brantley.

"W e need him . that's for 
sure." said Lawrence.

LYMAN (Ml -  Thama* t. kstotto «• 
William I. Kadiak I. PhllpaM U. Imlto *. 
Mawton X Tatalt: II 141*1*.

APOPKA (Ml -  Maria* II. Mmaan II. 
Lawman M. Umars 4. Plarcs *, Clayton I. K. 
Hardwick t. K Hardwick I. Tala Ik: 144 HU

Hallllma -  Lyman If, Apopka 11. Pauli -  
Lyman *, Apopka II. Fautod out — nana. 
Tactoilcal-ncna A — 1)0

...Tribe
Coatlnosd from  I A  

apply some defensive pressure In 
the last two minutes of the half, 
but It didn't pan out. “ It's tough 
to press when you csn't score." 
quipped Marlette.

Anderton hit s free throw and 
Keith Wooldridge scored from 
underneath to pare the halftime 
deficit to 24-15.

Whitney, who hit all four of his 
floor shots and two free throws 
for a career-high 10 points, 
pushed Lake Howell out of the 
gym In the fourth quarter. The 
swift frosh Ignited four straight 
fastbreaks as Seminole surged to 
a 39-27 lead heading Into the 
fourth quarter.

After Brooks hit two Jumpers 
to open the auarter. Whitney 
found Rouse for a layup and 
Henderaon for another one.

Rouse then dropped in a Jumper 
from the wing before Whitney 
located Henderson again for a 
30-2 Head.

Next, the 5-7 guard whipped a 
pass to Maxwell on the baseline 
and the 6-2 leaper took one step 
and dunked It for a nine-point 
lead. "Matt sure got up In a 
hurry," said Marlette about hts 
Junior transfer from Ohio. "He 
and Walker both had good 
games again Inside."

Walker blocked three shots 
and again opened the lane for 
Henderson who turned In two 
determined drives for baskets In 
the fo u rth  q u a rte r w h ic h  
ballooned the Seminole lead to 
43-29.

Midway through the fourth 
quarter. Whitney hit two free 
throws and Henderson located 
Gordon on a three-quarter court 
pass to push the Tribe's advan
tage to 52-33.

John Lowe, a backup guard.

tossed In eight of his season-high 
10 points to pull the Hawks back 
to respectability at the end. 
Lowe waa the only Silver Hawk 
In double figures. Anderson 
finished with nine.

Seminole Improved to 14-6 
overall. The Tribe Is 9-6 in the 
conference and 9-4 in the dis
trict. The 'Nolea host Mainland 
Friday. Lake Howell fell to

11-13. 3-12 and 3-11. Lake 
Howell hosts Apopka Friday.
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Fault -  Lakt Howtll IX Samlnoto I  Fawtod 
out — non* Technical — nono A — !M
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MEAT

Seabreeze Trims Patriots
■rChrlfePlator 

Hsrald Sports W riter
DAYTONA BEACH -  Terry 

Johnson pumped in a game-high 
29 points and Te rry  White 
poured In 21 aa Seabreeze's 
Sand Crabs upended Lake 
B ra n tle y 's  P atriots, 76-55, 
Tuesday night In Five Star 
Conference action at Seabreeze 
High.

Seabreeze Improved to 20-4 
overall and kept Its one-game 
lead In the conference with a 
13-2 mark. Lake Brantley now 
atanda at 3-18 overall and M S  
In the Five Star.

Seabreeze Jumped out to a 
13-fl lead after one quarter but 
Lake Brantley trimmed It to one, 
21-20. midway through the sec
ond. Brantley hung within six, 
31-25, before Seabreeze took a 
35-25 halftime lead on a four- 
point play.

The Patriots stayed within 11 
late In the third quarter but 
John Parka hit a free throw and 
Johnaon threw In a shot from 
Just over halfcourt for a 52-30 
Seabreeze lead at the end of the 
third quarter.

Oreg Courtney, a 6 8 senior 
center, paced Lake Brantley with 
17 points on 7 of 9 shooting from 
the floor and he also pulled down
11 rebounds and blocked five 
shots. Mark Moser added 12 
points on 5 of 10 ahnotlng while 
Wade WllUg hit 5 or 10 shots for
12 points.

Pat Johnson did not play for 
Seabreeze and Lake Brantley 
caoch Bob Peterson said he did 
not know the reason.

Basketball
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'If You Come From The Mountains, You've Got To Be A Good Cook
It. I like to taste the food I’m eating.”

Before she even bought the oven, Betty took a 
complete course In microwave cooking at 
Seminole Community College, "simply because I 
was afraid It would go the way of the blender, 
food processor, and other kitchen gadgets that 1 
never use. So I completed the course, then made 
up my mind to buy one. knowing It would be 
something that I would use to Its full advantage.” 

Betty remembers always wanting to be a 
hairdresser, but her career araa detoured because 
of marriage and a child. She explains. ”1 wanted 
to bring my son up to an age where I felt 
comfortable about leaving him. so I waited until 
he was about 11 years old, then he had baby 
sitters until he was so old. he was embarrassed 
because the baby sitters were the same age he 
was.”

Her greatest pleasure at work ta when a 
customer comes In and says. "D o something with 
my hair!" Betty likes to start from scratch and the 
first thing she does Is talk to them to find out 
their likes and dislikes. "What I like, they may 
hate. I show them books of hair styles and find 
out If they are good at managing their own hair. A 
lot of things have to be taken Into consideration, 
whether It's a total change In styling or Just a 
subtle highlighting of the color. I'm  very cautious 
and take It very slowly so that the customer Is 
pleased and satisfied. A drastic change 
somestlmescan be horrible.*'

Back In the kitchen, she sometimes prepares 
favorite meals In large quantities so portions can 
be frosen for future use. especially after a long, 
busy day. One advantage Betty enjoys with her 
microwave oven Is being able to defrost meats 
quickly when she gets home from work late, as 
any working wife and mother can appreciate.

A variety of taste-tempting dishes are given 
below for those with a hearty appetite and a sweet 
tooth:

H A M  A N D  P O TA TO  C A S S ER O LE  
PON M ICR O W A VE

4 cups cubed potatoes, uncooked •
1 cup fresh carrots, sliced thin
1 cup chopped celery 
V4 cup water
3 cups cooked ham. cubed
2 tablespoons green pepper, chopped
2 tablespoons chopped onions
3 tablespoons butler or margarine 
Set aaide:
U  cup margarine 
3 tablespoons flour 
11* cups milk
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese

started with making biscuits and gravy for 
breakfast, and learning to fry salt pork. 1 don't 
measure a lot. because that's the way m y Mom 
cooked, so I have a hard time breaking down 
recipes. Sometimes I start off with one recipe and 
by the time I’m finished It’s not much like the 
original."

After a busy day. sometimes 12 hours long. In 
her beauty shop. Betty comes home to her 
husband Bob, son Bill, and three dogs, two cats, 
and an "overweight” guinea pig. The newest 
addition to the Norwood family ts Chi Chi, an 
adorable chihuahua who gets super royal treat
ment. complete wtth her own miniature bed.

Betty and Bob. who will celebrate their 19th 
wedding anniversary on Valentine's Day. have 
lived In Sanford for 16 years. While Bob plays golf 
and Bill Is busy with church activities, Betty 
eqJoys oil painting. She la especially fond of 
painting animals and a very regal-looking tiger Is 
her favorite among many others which grace the 
walls of her home and shop.

A very active person. Betty says she "can't sit 
still one minute. I can't Imagine anyone ever 
getting bored. There's too many things In life out 
there. I've always said that when I take my 
vacation I'm going to go to be bored, so I can find 
out what It's like. I love to read. I love to write. I 
love kids and always have a houseful."

Betty recalls that when she left home to get 
married. “ It was like going back home, because I 
already knew how to clean house, cook, wash 
dishes, and Iron clothes.” Her only problem was 
learning to cook the way Bob was used to eating, 
mainly southern Louisiana Cajun type food. 
"That's when my mother-in-law took me aside 
several times and showed me how to prepare

MwsM HnIs by Tmsmt Vlsmit

Betty Norwood slices up one of her favorite recipes
minutes until tender, stirring once. Drain and act \ package uu gratln potatoes
“ I*1'  . 2 cups water

In another bowl combine ham. green pepper. IV* cups clam Juice or chicken broth
onion and 3 tblsp. margarine. Microwave on high | Cup milk
3-4 minutes until green peppers are tender. \ H p*. ran minced clams

Combine both mixtures In a 2 quart casserole j tSp naked parsley
d,“h* 2 tablespoons margarine

In a 4 cup gloss measure, w ell W cup Combine potatoes and seasoning mix from 
margarine on high, about 88 seconds. Add three package with clam Juice and water In a large 
tablespoons flour, stirring until smooth. Gradu- saucepan. Cover and simmer 18-20 minutes. Stir 
ally add IV* cups milk. Cook on high power 3-8 ln mJik. undralned clams and margarine. Heat 
minutes until thick and bubbly, stirring once gently five minutes. Sprinkle with parsley flakes,
every minute. Add cheddar cheese and stir until Serves 5-6.
melted. Pour over ham and vegetables In . _ _ _

!?■*-..................
cooking lime. Serves 6-8., 2 cups self rising com meal

C LA M  A N D  CH EESE C H O W D ER  tea B E T T Y , paga 26

something. She's Just about my best friend In the 
world, besides being my mother-in-law. She 
always remembers me with cards and flowers any 
time of the year, not Just on special occasions."

Because her work days are long. Betty relies a 
great deal on her microwave oven. She says. "If 
my house ever caught fire. I'd grab my kid, my
purse and tny microwave. I use It religiously. and 
have < W n e  of mlcaowavc cookbooks. . Moat 
recipes are bland to me. so If 1 find one that I like. 
I'll mesa It up real good u ntil! get It the way 1 like plastic wrap and microwave on high for 7-S

Girlfriend's Figure Prevents Marriage
D E A N  A B B Ti Several months 

ago I met a fantastic woman I’ll 
c a ll C la ra . S h e 's  38 and 
divorced. I'm 42 and divorced. 
She's Intelligent, has a won
derful sense of humor. Is fun to 
be with, and she's great ln bed. I 
really care for her and she says 
she loves me, and she shows It. I 
guess I'm lucky to have found

You're probably wondering. So 
what's the problem? Clara has a

^  a friend who I played bridge
with, went shopping with. etc.

J m  D e a r  A  fcw y w  ago her dog's
V 7  health started to deteriorate and

A L L y  she began devoting all her time 
»  ** * * * *  W to the care of thla animal. She

dropped out of all social circles 
a— and other activities. The last 

time site had the card club at her 
house, there were newspapers 

E V S E Y  n  FLOW IDA on the floor In every room, and 
we girls were upaet over how

What Is your impression of 
thla situation? And what would 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals have to soy 
about this?

LO S T A  FR IE N D  T O  A  DOO

D E A R  L O S T) Some people 
love their pets as they would 
love a child. Would you have 
told her to put her sick child to 
sleep? In her mind, that la the 
way she perceived your sugges
tion.

The Soclely for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals would say 
that a rational pet owner who Is 
truly devoted to a pet Is selfish to 
allow it lo suffer when It could be 
easily pul out of its misery. Your

M l  D ia m o  
Hearts 

In S to d. * } ? ArC *ou ,“  rick the dog appeared to be. It
Jerk? Yes. But since you can't w u  whlnlng pathetically and 
see yourself married to her. obviously In palm We all politely 
before you get further involved w ig e * * !  that she put her dog 
-  or heaven forbid, gel carried m “ « r a n d  s h V ^  tVpokcS 
away In bed and propore mar- to a r ^  us since ^
riage -  say goodbye to this X
fantastic woman. I know she has neglected lo

I'm sure you know that your visit her aging widowed mother 
chances for finding soancone because there la no one available 
artth all Clara's attributes plus a to alt with her dog. 
terrific figure are very slight. But 
keep looking. A perfect man 
should have a perfect woman.

friend la Irrational. Don't Judge 
her.

S d lW ita S *DOVE is in the ftlR
y a f c n p N
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'P a rty  F a re ' Foods M a d e  Easy W ith  M ic ro w a v e
Thursday. Valentine's Day, la 

a flood time to make a special 
dinner for your family. By ualnfl 
your microwave oven you can 
prepare "party fare” foods In 
little lime. For the entree pre
pare Chicken and Broccoli 
Supreme, serve It with Rice 
Pllaf, your favorite congealed 
salad (red of course), French 
Bread and Raspberry Party De
ssert.

CHICKEN BROCCOLI

3 whole chicken breasts, split 
Vi cup dry bread crumbs 
Vi cup Parmesan cheese 
Vi teaspoon paprika
1 egg. beaten
Vi cup dry sherry *1 
3 packages (10 ounces each) 

'frozen broccoli spears
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup milk
Vi cup shredded Cheddar

Cheese
Remove skin and bone from 

c h i c k e n .  C o m b in e  b read  
crumbs, Parmesan cheese and 
paprika on wax paper. Moisten 
chicken breasts with the beaten 
egg, then roll In crumbs, coating 
well. Roll the chicken breasts.
Place in a 10x6" microwave safe 
d is h . Pour s h e rry  around 
chicken. Sprinkle with any re
maining crumb mixture. Cover 
with wax paper. Microwave at 
100% power 16-18 minutes, or 
until chicken Is tender. Set 
aside. Microwave broccoli In 
packages 10-12 m>nules. or until 
just about tender. Set aside. 
Microwave butter in .a  2 cup 
glass measure 4-5 seconds.
Blend In flour and salt. Gradu
ally stir In milk and cooking 
Juices from chicken. Microwave 
at 100% power lVi-2V4 minutes, 
or until m ixture bolls and 
thickens, stirring several times. 
Stir In cheese until melted. Set

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole

Community College

aside. Arrange chicken and 
broccoli In a large serving plat
ter. *2 Pour cheese sauce over 
all. Microwave at 100% power 
2-3 minutes, or until heated 
through.

* 1 Apple Juice or white grape 
Juice can be substituted for the 
sherry.

*2 Be sure serving platter is 
microwave safe.

This rice pllaf Is Just about as 
easy to prepare as using a 
package mix.

RICK PILAR
1 Vi cups uncooked long- 

grained white rice

1 tablespoon butter or marga
rine

1 tablespoon Instant chicken 
bouillon

I tablespoon parsley flakes 
1 tablespoon instant minced 

onions
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon celery salt 
Vi teaapoon garlic powder 
3 cups water 
Vi cup almonds

Combine all Ingredients except 
almonds In a 2-quart microwave 
safe casserole. Cover with caaae- 
role lid. Microwave at 100% 
power 8-10 minutes, or until 
boiling. Reduce power to 50%. 
microwave for 15-17 minutes, or 
until lice la tender and has 
absorbed the liquid. Let stand 
five minutes. Stir In almonds 
Just before serving.

Th e  party dessert can be 
prepared early In the day or 
some of the preparation done the 
day before.

R ASPBER R Y P A R TY

1 package (9 ounces) yellow 
cake mix (Jiffy)

1 package (10 ounces) froxen 
sweetened raspberries

2 tablespoons sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Vi cup butter or margarine
I Vi cups unsifted powdered 

sugar
Vi teaapoon almond extract
1 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons sugar
Vi teaspoon vanilla
Vi cup sliced almonds
Prepare cake mix as directed 

on package. Grease bottom only 
of an B" square microwave safe 
baking dish. Pour batter Into 
p a n ,  s p r e a d i n g  e v e n l y .  
Microwave at 50% power, 7 
minutes, then microwave at 
100% power lVi-2 minutes, or 
until no longer doughy. Be sure 
to rotate the cake if yo u r 
microwave la not equipped with 
a carousel. Cool completely.

Microwave at 100% power the 
raspberries for 2-3 mlnutea, or 
until thawed. Mix sugar and 
cornstarch together In a two-cup 
glass measure. Drain raspberry 
Juice Into measure and blend 
well. Microwave at 100% power 
3-3V4 minutes, or until mixture 
bolls and thickens, stirring once 
or twice. Cool. Stir In raspber
ries. Microwave at 100% power 
butter In a small glass bowl 
20-30 seconds, or until softened. 
Beat  u n t i l  c r e a m y .  A d d  
powdered sugar and beat until 
smooth. Beat In almond extract.
Spoon onto the cooled cake; 
spread evenly. Spoon raspber
ries onto the filling, spreading 
evenly. Beat cream until slightly 
thickened, beat In sugar and 
vanilla until thickened. Spoon 
onto berry layer: sprinkle with 
almonds. Cover and refrigerate 
at least four hours. Cut Into 
squares for serving.

Happy Valentine's Day!

B y M ark Sehwtd
United Press International
This year more than ever It 

will take a lot of green cash to 
send red roses to a favorite 
Valentine, with a doxen long- 
stemmed beauties averaging M 5  
to 160 nationwide —  unless one 
shops ut the posh Waldorf- 
Astoria In New York where roses 
are a • 100 sign of affection.

There are some bargains, 
however.

In Loveland. Colo., which resi
dents fondly call the "Valentine 
Capital of the World," roses can 
be had for 813.99 a doxen, cash 
and carry, at (he Flower Shack.

passing on from wholesalers.
"We are at their mercy," said 

Sandra Turner, co-owner of A 
Green Scene In Miami where 12 
red roses sell for 845. "They 
a l wa y s  raise th e ir  prices 
tremendously for Valentine's 
D a y  a n d  M o t h e r ' s  D a y .  
Wholesale prices triple."

G le n n  H a rp e r, o w n e r of 
Harper’s Flowers In Atlanta, said 
the price of his roses are 860 a

town sell them for upwards of 
840.

Generally speaking, lovers 
looking for any kind or flower to 
send for Thursday will find, 
themselves spending more than 
In 1984 —  primarily because of 
last month's freeze across the 
South that killed daisies, carna
tions, pompons, sweetheart 
roses, babies' breath and ferns. 
Many roses, however, come from 
California and South America 
and were unaffected.

At least by the weather.
Flower retailers do have their 

own Valentine's Day tradition —  
Jacking up the prices —  a 
tradition they say they are Just

dozen now, but will Increase to 
867.50 by Valentine's Day.

"In  10 years It has only gone 
up about 820." he said.

Harper said there are several 
reasons why prices go up on 
Valentine's Day. First, hr said, 
there Is high demand during 
Christmas that depletes supply 
and roses lust don't grow bark 
fast enough by Feb. 14. There 
also Is high demand before

For those for whom money laValentine's Day, which helps 
drive up the price. He also said 
shipping costs add some to the 
overall cost.

Dial A Rose manager Peter 
Pappas In Miami said he Is able 
lo keep prices down because he 
handles only roses. Neverthe
less. last year the 821.95 normal 
price Jumped to 829.95 for 
Valentine's Day and he expects 
the same this year.

no object, the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel flower shop In Manhattan 
Is selling a doxen roses for 870 to 
8100. depending on the length of 
the stem.

Uptown from the Waldorf, at 
South Flower Market, buyer J|ll 
Knopf said long-stemmed red 
roses sell for 844.99 per dozen 
d u rin g  V a le n tin e 's  season 
compared to the normal 824.99.

PEPSI COLA
PRODUCTS

8-18 OZ.
BOTTLES

DIET PEPSI
..................... MOUNTAIN DEW
;i n n J U U U L  r m i  lig h t

I : \ \ 7 M
2600 S. ORLANDO DR., SANFORD, FL
LOCALLY OWNED A OPERATED 8Y DENNIS 8 KATHY OMNSTEAD

323*4960
PStCU M THU *0 0000 FSOM THU Si, rtl 14 THOU wto. r u x u a

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M
"A  m /  SmiU % AUU "

WE WELCOME FOOD STAMP SHOPPERS.

■ M  O f f  L A  i l l

CHEER
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

BATHROOM
TISSUE

SHOULDER
STEAKCHUCK ROAST

Betty Norwood
jCoatlnued from page IB
vi cup self rising flour 

' Vi cup finely chopped onions 
' 1 egg. slightly beaten 
'■ 1 can creamed com 
■ Vi lap. cayenne pepper (hot)
. Vi cup chopped bell pepper 
I Vi cup finely chopped hot 

green peppers 
. Vi cup cooking oil 
! Vi cup milk
i Combine all ingredients and 

pour Into well greaaed cast iron 
skillet, loaf pan. or muffin Un. 
Bake ai 350* for 35-45 mlnutea. 
Serves 8.
! FAVORITE BOTCBIL!

2 lbs. ground beef 
I lb. stew beef 
I cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped bell pepper
4 cana(15oa.| hot chill beans 
4 cans slewed tomatoes
2 an (15 o i.) tomato sauce 
1 tablespoon garlic flakes
5*8 tablespoons chill powder, 

according to taste 
In a huge pot. brown meats 

together. Drain. Add onions, bell 
p e p p e r  a n d  s im m e r  tw o  
minutes. Add remaining Ingre
dients and enough water to 
bring liquid to about three In
ches above cooking level. Sim
mer 3-4 hours, or until stew beef 
la tender, adding water if neces
sary. Serves a whole bunch.

etltutea)
1 tablespoon butter
2 egg yolks (reserve whites)
1 tsp. vanilla
In large bowl, mix sugar, 

cocoa and cornstarch. Add milk, 
egg yolks and vanilla, mixing 
well. Pour Into 0 Inch unbaked 
pic shell. Dot with butter and 
bake at 400* for 30 mlnutea. 
While pic Is baking, make your 
favortte meringue with reserved 
egg whites, when pie la done, 
lop with meringue and return lo 
oven (or a few minutes until 
meringue la golden. A rich pie. 
Serves 8.

(180000 years eld)
1 stick butter (Vi cup)
H c u p  sugar
4 eggs
2 cups chocolate syrup
2 cupa cake flour
1 tsp. baking powder
In Urge bowl, cream butter 

and sugar. Beat eggs In well, 
then add chocolate syrup. Sift 
f lo u r  and b a k in g  p o w d er 
together and add to chocolate 
mixture, blending Juat until 
moistened. Don't over-mix. Turn 
Into greaaed and floured 13x9 
Inch baking pan. Bake at 350* 
35-40 mlnutea. or until wooden 
pick cornea out clean.

ICONI
2 ox. unsweetened chocolate
3 tablespoons butter
I tap. vanilla
About Vi cup milk
About 2 cupa confectioners 

sugar
In saucepan, melt butter and 

add chocolate, blending till 
smooth. Transfer to mixing 
bowl. Add vanilla and Vi of milk. 
Beat in confectioner's sugar.

T.Q. Lb# Fruit Drink W
4 d  k g  T.flL Lea «  ^  ^  &
Choc*0*Laa Drink *1 ( 4 0  

E35Mtx Chtny Mb * 1 .1  •

and sliced lengthwise 
•alt and pepper 
flour
Salt and pepper the potatoes 

well. Place In a brown paper bag 
with enough flour to coal them 
and ahake well.

Cook In hot fet in deep fryer 
until galden brown. Serves 4.

I Vi cupa auger 
I cup evaporated milk

S A V E  O N  T H I S  W E E K ’ S D O U B L E  D I S C O U N T  S P E C I A L S

G R O C E R Y  S P E C I A L S  | F R O Z E N  D A I R Y DE L I  B A K E R Y

U.S.DA Choice Besf Bonofeis S t lO U ld tr  R O B St *» 1  .S B
U.f.DA Choice Baef.l Lbe. Or More B t t f  S tB W  u M  .1 9
F r a a h  B t t f  L l v a r ............................................. lx 9 9 '

Freeh
F lo r id a  A  8  4  
C s ls r y  S P  m u  i E r . 3 - 6 9 *

F R E E r t f t  t H j & r a . * .
F I L L E R _____ S h o u W r_____ ;______ . . . . . . .  ^ ‘ 1 ,S S

ffM|k
F lo r id a  4 . *  $ 4  
C a r ro ta  ■ l N ' 1 S L . 4 _ * 1Lykee

Sm o ksd
Ham

S ts tk
* • 1 . 3 9

B a v a r ia n
Ne Preservatives 

FeWy Ceefced
W a ln a r s
* • 3 . 1 9

B a v a r ia n
Ne Preeecretlvee

Futty Cm M
B ra tw u ra t
* • 3 . 3 9

B a v a r ia n
Ne Preeenettvee 

! Fs8y Ceefced
L lv a rw u ra t
* • 2 . 0 9

A3E
Id a h o
B a k in g  4  $ 4
P o ta to e s  O u s  yi S & 3 . 9 9 *

Valentine's Roses: The High Price Of Love



Enthusiasm for Osh cookery Is 2 fish steaks (12 ounces each) 
one of the noteworthy trends In (halibut, tlleflsh. salmon) 
American cuisine In the past five 3 tablespoons Hour 
years. Restaurants report that Vs tesapoon salt 
many more patrons are ordering Vi teaspoon pepper 
fish dishes, large food markets 4 tablespoons butter or marga- 
now oiler a greater variety of fish rlne. divided 
and the fishmonger has never Vi pound red seedless grapes 
been so busy. Doctors laud the 44 cup grapefruit Juice from 
importance of fish In the diet Florida
because of Its low cholesterol 2 medium grapefruit from 
and calorie counts, while nutri- Florida, sectioned 
ttontsls hail Its healthful and 2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
nourishing qualities. But for C o m b in e  flour, salt and 
home cooks, the best part of this pepper; coat fish steaks with 
sudden surge of Interest In fish flour mixture. Reserve unused 
and seafood Is how easily one flour mixture. In large skillet 
can make delicious company melt two tablespoons butter; 
meals with all the fish that's saute steaks until brown on one 
readily available. side, three to four minutes. Turn

Fish Steaks Verontque uses and brown other side. Fish tests 
the enlivening taste of grapefruit done when It flakes easily with a 
Juice to enhance and vivify the fork. Remove to serving platter, 
natural aroma and flavor of the keep warm. Add more butter. If 
fish. Lightly sauteed red grapes
and sections of grapefruit from ______________________________
Florida surround the steaks. 
adding succulence to the dish \

necessary. Fry remaining fish 
steaks. Remove to serving plat
ter. In same skillet, melt re
maining two tablespoons butter. 
Stir In grapes; cook one minute. 
Stir In reserved flour mixture. 
Gradually add grapefruit Juice. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture bolls and thickens. Add 
grapefruit sections and parsley: 
heat through. Pour over fish 
steaks. YIELD: Four servings.

F L O R ID A  FISH BARB
3 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
1 medium onion, chopped (Vi 

cup)
1 cup sliced mushrooms
2 packages (10 ounces each) 

frosen, ch o p p ed  s p in a c h , 
thawed, drained

Vi teaspoon ground nutmeg
Vi teaspoon salt
IVi pounds fish steaks (2

steaks, about 12 ounces each)*
Salt and pepper
*4 cup grapefruit Juice from 

Florida
1 large fresh tomato, sliced
2 medium grapefruit from 

Florida, sectioned
In medium skillet melt butter, 

saute onion and mushrooms 
until tender. Stir In spinach, 
nutmeg and salt. Spoon spinach 
mixture Into a 2-quart, shallow 
baking dish. Sprinkle fish steaks 
with salt and pepper to tastr. 
Arrange fish on spinach. Pour 
grapefruit Juice over all. Bake In 
a 350* oven 20 minutes. Place 
tomato slices on fish and arrange 
grapefruit sections around fish. 
Bake five minutes longer or until 
tomato and grapefruit are heated 
through. YIELD: Four servings.

•Note: Use tlleflsh, halibut, 
swordfish or salmon.

Fish steaks Veronlque are delicious yet easy to prepara 
Make them a once-a-week treat for the family. Good eating I

Olda Smithfiald
Sliced
Bacon

1*lb. pkg.

Elegant yet simply to prepare, 
this la a perfect entree for 
entertaining that Important 
guest.

Florida Fish Bake takes fish 
steaks and gives them a more 
robust flavor with sauteed 
mushrooms and onions com
bined with spinach. The vegeta
bles are placed In a baking dish, 
topped with the steaks and 
baked. Tomato slices and grape- 
fhilt sections arc added Just at 
the end. The dish Is a marvelous 
combination of taates. textures 
knd colors that makes It as 
dye-appealing as It la appetising.

-Experiment with fish —  it adds 
a new dimension to your cook
ing. And remember that grape
fruit complements the natural 
f l a v o r  o f  f i s h  w i t h o u t  
'bverwhelmtng It.

FIM BTEAKS
VKRON1QUK

4 fish steaks (6 ounces each) or

Publix offers you a wide variety of tasty
meats. Beef, lamb, pork, poultry —
conveniently packaged in all different sizes
And if you need a special cut —  just ask,
we’ll be glad to help. Flavorful
meats from Publix, you can
taste the quality. i

Itb the little things that 
make the difference t
at Publix. vv

S*H »»•**»Will* Os«
PrtCS H ’ * !

C*» titles**

Sunnyland

Boneless 
\ Ham
.3 per lb.

Publix Beef - 
Gov’t.-Inspected

B l a d e
Chuck
R o a s t

ijAvold
|rhe Diet
SHoodoche
?’• If you've gone Into yqur diet 
> with a bang, you may suffer 
i  from a headache. Headache la a 
C common reason people go off a 
<; diet, but understanding diet

\ Our source la "Th e  Headache 
 ̂King," Dr. Seymour Diamond, 

(w h o  runs a headache clinic In 
j  Chicago and was president of the 
J American Association for the 
J Study of Headache, and of the 
v National Migraine Foundation.

Dr. Diamond explains that 
l dieters can suffer from three 
(k in d s  of headache: tenalon 
' h e a d a c h e ,  caused b y  the 
'nervousness of having to live 
(  without constantly nibbling: low 
;  blood sugar, which comes from 
•limiting your Intake of food, 
(especially carbohydrates; caf- 
• felne withdrawal, caused by 
•dropping chocolate, coffee, and 
£|uch from your menu. 
y  Tenalon headaches are the 
•Ssnly psychological headaches. 
-A lle y  are caused purely by 
•jRrvcs. by emotional reaction to 
f p e  fear that you won't be able to

Publix Beef - Gov’t.-Inspected Fresh Lean

Ground Chuck.....
T R Y

Chcctc // Htoia Cuwcnft
A N D  G E T  $1.00 R E F U N D

FROM PILUSBURY A N D  K R A FT 

Sava 26 c, PUtsbury C ra te  ant
Dinner Rolls.........  S  M
Kraft Sliced Chaaea
Deluxe

Oscar Mayar Tha Big Ona or
Beef Fra nks......... M ”
Oscar Mayar Original, Nacho Style 
or Bacon 6 Cheddar
Cheese
Hot Dogs...............  *1av
Ball Park Beat, Meat or 
Knockwurst
Pranks...................&

Swift Premium U.S.D.A. Grade A 
Oov’t.-lnepected, Shipped DAD, 
Quick Frozen
Baking Hans......... ?  6!
Swift Premium Mild or Garlic
Corned B e e f........ ■?.' *2
Swift Premium or Lazy MapleaaU ji r«* 14(See Details on 

•1°°MaJMn Refund 
Offer at Store)

; paUafy your cravings for food.
•• T o  get over a tension headache
* brought on by dieting, realize 
•{hat even on a diet you will be 
fable to conquer bad nibbling 
J (labile and atlu not Starve.
; : In tension headaches, the 
emuoclco of your neck tighten. 
\ Fight thin by learning to take out 
•the kinks and knots. Once In a 
t while, drop your head so your 
tchln la on your cheat, then ralae
* M all the way up. Next, rotate 
•your bead from shoulder to 
•shoulder tn exaggerated swings. 
{Ta k e  a hot shower a rubdown 
J will help too.
{  Excrete Is a good way to 
J relieve tension headaches. Regu- 
;'lar exercise, performed long 

enough to make you sweat {30 to 
SaO r r 1̂ 1**—  or more), can do

Bu tery rich breads, creamy chocolate eclairs, 
flaky pastries and pies, sweet cookies and cakes. 
Publix' Danish Bakery — irresistibly good.

Topped With An 
Abundance of 
Cherry FlWng

Danish
Cherry
Strip
each for

Great Tasting!
Plain Bagels.....0 *» I
Decorated For VMenUne'* Day

C tw rry  le e  R o S ... V I "  

Why Bother TaBak*!

*6* M * *

t S M f M 4*

w m

Publix Beef  -
Gov t Inspected  

(Ro u n d  Bone)

Shoulder
Roast

per lb

Fresh
P o rk  1 Freeh

(Either End or Whole)

S te a k  [ Pork Loin
per lb. per lb.r*CM $ ^ 5 7

SunnylendMild or Hot H S e a fo o d B

i
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With Delectable Foods

Create Some Irish Charm For St. Patrick's Day

30* OFF
With This Coupon ONLY
Herihey 
Reese’s Pieces
8-oz. b ig
(f IfMttM Y»b. 14-10. 19S»C

Florida Fresh, Crisp

Iceberg
Lettuce

Create the fresh charm of an 
Irish country cottage with de
lectable foods geared to that 
most Irish of holidays. St. 
Patrick's Day.

St. Patrick's BufTet Salad takes 
a gentle cue from the traditional 
holiday fare. New potatoes, 
m a rin a te d  In a s p r ig h t ly  
vinaigrette dressing, are com
bined with tender slivers of 
artichokes and served up with 
crisp wedges of Iceberg lettuce. 
Rolls of thinly sliced corned beef 
complete this attractive main- 
dish salad.

A fragrant bread Is the Ideal 
accompaniment to the salad and 
California Pistachio Bread Twist 
Is an especially appealing choice. 
A  yeast dough rich with egg. this 
bread has a filling of California 
pistachios which add pleasant 
crunch, distinctive nutty flavor 
and holiday-festive color.

Klwlfrult Gelato puts the final 
polish on the classically simple 
holiday menu. Beat of all, It Is 
totally prepared In advance.

Each of the foods In this 
foursome —  artichokes. Iceberg 
lettuce, pistachios and klwtfrult 
—  are "naturals" for menu 
usage throughout the spring 
months. Care In selection and 
preparation will help ensure 
success with any recipe.

All sizes of artichokes In the 
marketplace are mature and 
ready to use whole, stuffed, 
halved, or sliced, as In the St. 
Patrick's Buffet Salad. Look for 
artichokes that are heavy for 
their size. Occasionally the 
artichokes have been "winter- 
kiaaed" by frost which enhances 
their mellow flavor.

Iceberg lettuce adds crisp 
flavor to salads and sandwiches 
all year long. Select heads that 
have a springy "give" for mild, 
aweet flavor, to core Iceberg 
lettuce, whack the core against 
the edge of the counter, then 
simply twist the core out. Or. cut 
out core with a stainless steel 
knife. Wash and thoroughly 
drain the head of lettuce and 
place In a plastic bag or crisper 
In the refrigerator for storage.

Pistachios are available year- 
round and are marketed In 
natural or red-dyed shells, salted 
or unsalted. The shells of quality 
pistachios are Urge and slightly 
spill-at one end, making them 
eaay to open and remove the nut 
meat.

■T. PATRICK** BUFFET 
BALAD

1-V4 pounds small boiling 
potatoes

Salt
Water
Mustard Vlnalgarette Dressing
2 artichokes, sliced and 

cooked*
V* cup frozen peas, thawed 

and drained
2 tablespoons minced parsley
12 (1 os. each) thin sliced 

cooked corned beef
8 Iceberg lettuce wedge*
Cook potatoes In boiling salted 

water and cover, simmer about 
25 minutes or until tender. 
Drain: cool allghtly. Cut Into 
M-lneh slices. Pour half of 
Muatard Vinaigrette Dressing 
over warm potatoes; refrigerate 
u ntil cold. O e n tly  combine 
artichoke slices, peas, parsley 
and potatoes. Roil up corned 
beef slices. Arrange on platter 
with potato mixture and lettuce 
wedges. Paas remaining Muatard 
Vlnugretla Dressing. Makes 0 
servings.

Mustard Vlaalgretts Dress
ing: Combine Vb cup oil, W cup 
white wine vinegar, 2 teaspoons 
D^fon mustard. H  teaspoon salt 
and U  teaspoon each pepper and 
augan mix well. Makes about H  
cup.

*Te Prepara ArMebakeai
Bend back outer petals of 
artichokes until they snap off 
easily near base. Edible portion 
of petal should remain on 
artichoke heart. Continue to 
snap off and discard thick petals 
until central core of pale green

Eala la reached. Cut off top 2 
hce of artichoke: discard. Cut 

off stem: reserve. Trim  off outer 
dark green layer form artichoke 
bottom and stem: rub all sur
faces with lemon Juice to prevent 
z s m iim iiffn, Quarter artichokes 
le n g th w is e . Rem ove sm all 
prickly-lipped petals and frizzy 
centers: rub again with lemon. 
Cut artichoke and stem Into thin 
lengthwise slices. Add 2 tables- 
poona water and dash salt; cook, 
covered, over medium heat 
about 5 minutes or until water 
has evaporated am

1 tablespoon water 
Combine all Ingredients except 

bread mix, egg and water: mix 
well. Propare bread mix accord
ing to package directions. After 
first rising, punch down dough 
and divide Into 3 equal portions. 
Roll each Into 12x3-lnch strips. 
Spread pistachio mixture down 
center and length of dough 
leaving about Vb-lnch border 
around edges. Pinch edges 
together along the length of 
dough lo form 3 "ropes." Place 
on greased baking sheet; braid 
"ropes." Tuck ends under. Let 
rise, covered, as package directs. 
Combine egg and water; and

brush on braid. Bake at 350* K. 
30 to 40 minutes or until bread 
sounds hollow when tapped. 
Makes 1 loaf.

K1WIFRUIT GELATO  
V» cup sugar 
1 cup water
4 to 8 klwlfrult. pared and 

halved 
14 cup brandy
Combine sugar and water. 

Bring to boll over high heat; boll 
5 m in u te s . C o o t. Process 
klwlfrult In food processor or 
blender to equal 1-Vb cups. Ad 
sugar syrup and brandy to pulp. 
Pour Into 8-inch square baking 
pan: freeze about 3 hours or

until mixture begins to harden. 
Tu rn  partially frozen mixture 
Into chilled mixer bowl; beat 
until smooth, light and airy. 
Freeze about 2 hours longer or 
until firm enough to scoop. 
Serve Immediately. Makes 6 
servings.

LETTU C E —W KAFFED  
CHICKEN

H  cup Julienne-sliced leek 
Vb cup sliced mushrooms 
I small clove garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon oil
1 c u p  sh re d d e d  cooked 

chicken
Vb cup diced tomato
2 tablespoons dry sherry

14 teaspoon salt
Vb teaspoon thyme, crushed 
Dash pepper 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
1 tablespoon water 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
15 to 18 large Iceberg lettuce 

leaves
Saute leek, mushrooms and 

garlic In oil until barely tender. 
Add chicken, tomato, sherry and 
seasonings; heat thoroughly. 
Dissolve cornstarch In water; 
add to chicken mixture with 
parsley. Cook and stir until 
thickened. Serve chicken mix
ture with large lettuce leaves. 
Each appetizer Is prepared at the

table by wrapping about %2 
tables poona chicken mixture in 
each lettuce leaf. Makes about 
16 appetizers.

EKEW EKEO KIWIFKUI r  
AND EHBIMF

1 pound (about 32 ) raw 
medium shrimp

2 cups water
1 cup dry white wine
1 teaspoon bottled hot pepper.: 

sauce
4 large cloves garlic, crushed
3 lemon slices
2 sprigs parsley
10 peppercorns
2 teaspoons salt

Mcuo fine tv chooocd. 
natural pistachios 

M cup butter, softened 
I tablespoon each finely 

chopped sh allo ts , choppedchopped ahaiiote. chop 

U  teaspoon m edium -grind

Friendly
PublxMsr
FOK U  SOUS CONVtMMCC
TOUCAN SANS O N :

Publix people have a special way of making a trip to our store

satisfied. We ofl 
and at the most reasonable prices. And u t i l  do whatever

the best quality food, in great variety
ell - |  j ’

enjoyable. Simply because we want our customers to be well 
Tert

asonable pr
it takes to make you feel welcome.
It's the little things that 
make the difference at Publix,

Publix

All Purpose

White
Potatoes

THIS AD
EFFECTIVE:
THURS.,
FEB. 14
THRU
WED..
FEB . 20. 
1 0 8 5 ...

large head

$•439 Fraah Crisp Qraan
Cucumbers andBoll P«

(Produce
Publix 100% Pura (Ail Florida) ‘‘Virginia" Crisp, Juicy
Oranga Jute*....... ST » 1 «  W ln «M p  or
For Snacks or s«i«ds, Tasty Rad Rome Apples.... 3 80° sell Peppers
Seedless Sa*^  P*rf*ct! (M*dium Siza) All Natural, European
Cranes .................  i r  » i« t  Florid* Cafe Geneva
s*rv* with Chee*e Saiic*. Tandar Testy Tomatoes... »T 49* Dressing...............
Freeh BroceoN.....00* Excellent $t*am*d, Frash Tandar Fraah Cut Flower* in An Attractive
Rip*, Juicy DeUctou* Frash Zucchini Medium
Nectarines...........  IT SO* Squash................... 7  40* Mixed Bouquet.....2S3,*8,#

ICandyl
Kraft
Marshmallows...... 70*
Red
Dentyne G um ........f t  70*

IDairyl
Pillsbury
Crescent
Dinner Rolls.............. E i 00*
Publix
Citrus Punch...........  &  80*
Lactaid
Lowfat Milk.............. ?.r 70*
Kraft Sliced Cheese
Deluxe American... *1M
Sargento Halfmoon Longhorn 
Cheese Colby or
Cheddar.................. *7 #1M
Kraft Chunk Style
Swiss Cheese.......*24*
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Sliced 
Natural Cheese Swiss. Provolon* or
Moxxerella............ ./S t •I09
Fisher
Sandwich M ala.......’i t  *1°*

HBWines
Rosso. Blanco or Bianco Sacco Wine
Polo Brindisi..........*3"

Frozen Food
PWsbury Cinnamon, Blueberry, 
Raspberry or Strawberry .
Toaster Strudel.... *SSP#1W
Florida Gold Valencia Concentrate
Orange Juice.......772? >1”
Stoutfer's A'L’Orange
Lean Cuialna.......27 *2«
PiMsbury
Microwava
Pancakes.......................*1”
Chef Sahito 32.25-0x. Deluxe or 
29.25-oz. Pepper oni
Party Pizza............*3“
Banquet Turkey or Sakabury Steak
Buffat Supper....... *1**
Serve with ice Cream,Publix
Cherry Pie.........,T7l
Mrs. Paul's Crunchy Light Batter
Fish Fillets.....
Mr*. Paul's Light S Natural
Cod FlZatt............. 'tS  *2M

Housewares
Ekco (17.25 x 11.6 Inches
Cookie Sheet........
Ekco (8.5 x 4.5 Inches)

nan............... ;

Dei Monte Reg. or Lite SSced or Helved 
VeSowCNne
Peaches....................... '£  69*
In Unsweetened Pineapple Juice,Del Monte Sliced, 
Crushed or Chunk
Pineapple...................59*
0*1 Mont* 17-0*. Reg. or 16*oz. Lite
Fruit Cocktail.............r  79*
Del Monte Reg. or No Sett Golden Sweet Whole

il«

Pillsbury

Pie Cruet
15-ot. box

. . .
■ A  A  • * » • 
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V* cup minced fresh spinach 
leaves «

U  cup minced parsley
1 tablespoon minced green- 

onion
2 teaspoons lemon Juice
1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
U  teaspoon oregano, crushed
Dash cayenne pepper or bot

tled hot pepper sauce
2 artichokes*
Combine all Ingredients except 

■trichokes; mix well. Remove 
and reserve outer petals of 
artichokes. Discard small Inner 
petals and fussy centers. Cut 
bottoms Into blte-slxe pieces and, 
arrange In center of serving 
plate: ring with reserved outer 
petals. Serve w ith  m ayon
naise-sour cream  m ixtu re . 
Makes about 1-H cups dip.

•To Cook Artichokes: Pull off 
lower, outer petals of artichokes:; 
snip ofT Ups of remaining petals. . 
Cut off lop third of artichokes;., 
discard. Cut stems to 1 Inch or 
less. Stand prepared artichokes , 
In pot with 3 Inches of boiling, 
salted water. If desired, o il ., 
lemon Juice and seasonings can., 
be added to cooking w ater., 
Cover and boll gently, about 30, 
minutes or until petal n e a r. 
center pulls out easily. Drain. ,,

CALIFORNIT PISTACHIO

s o o  I  I
Continued from page 4B
1 large bay leaf
4 klwifrult. pared
Shell shrimp: reserve shells. 

Bring reserved shells and all 
Ingredients except shrimp and 
klwifrult to boll; simmer 15 
minutes. Add shrimp: boll 1-V4 
to 2 minutes or until shrimp are 
barely cooked. Remove shrimp 
from liquid. Strain and reserve 
liquid; cool to room temperature. 
Return shrimp to cooled stock; 
refrigerate about 2 hours or until 
served. Cut each klwifrult Into 
16 chunks. Skewer I chunk 
klwifrult. 1 shrimp and another 
chunk klwifrult on each skewer. 
Makes about 32 appetisers. Rec
ipe can be halved.
ARTICHOKES WITH OREEN 

O ARDEN DIP
Vfc cup each mayonnaise and 

dairy sour cream

^ FrtshM o m o g en I«^ \

par dozan

Reg. or Light Beer
Sentinel# I  Osenala Co.

(Plus Tax & Deposit) 
Tab, Sprite, Mr. Pibb, 

Mello Yello, Reg. or Diet
Coca Cola

16-oz. bots., 0-pk.

1 package (8 ox.) Neufchatel o r, 
cream cheese, softened 

4 ounces M onterey Ja c k  
cheese, softened ,,

3 tablespoons chopped green , 
onion

1 tablespoon lemon Juice ,
Dash garlic powder 
Vi teaspoon bottled hot pepper 

sauce
Vi cup coarsely chopped 

shelled natural pistachios 
Blend cheeses, green onion, 

lemon Juice and gantc powder In . 
blender or food processor until 
smooth. Fold In pistachios. Pack, 
mixture Into crock or serving 
bowl; cover and chill. Remove 
from refrigerator at least 30. 
minutes before serving. Makes 
about 1 -4k cups.

Bsrvlmg Tip: Serve with sliced 
French bread, crackers or fresh 
vegetables.

WrtsO** ritci *•' Cwirtw*1*

Dal Monts
Tomato
Catsup

32-ox. bot.

Publix Spaclal Rscipa Honey
Wheat Bread....
Tatum's
Buttarmilk
R l a j t . d l a  1>-ct

FIR ST

ss*
Kasblsr Rag. or Unsattad Zasta

Oranaa, Laks. Baltin**.................  W  • 1 °*
■U siisaoss—isC s. Nabisco

Sprit*. Hits Cracker*........
Diet Coke or w isa Brights (Light)

Potato Chip*........ 'pm. QQ*
V U R B  Lagar or Light, In 12-ox. Cana
3-liter bot. O fd Ta p B * * r......... ^  *1M

ht J M U ■  # %  Natura Vallay Chewy Assortad
E M Q  Granola Bar*........ S?; » 1 «

; B  ADC, Rag. or D ac. Park Coffaa
1  Maxwell Nous*.... '£  •2**

Enrlchad Pra-cookad Bag
Success Rice....... u T M 11
Gotdan Griddla

/ M I L  S yru p ...................... *£?
M H  Pillabury Assort ad

(14.2 to 16.6-oz.)
n S T T i l  Quick Bread M ix.. 09*

Quiche 
Tops In 
Cooking 
Contest

Diamond Shallad
W alnut*...........
Sun-Maid
CaNmyrna Figs
Sun-Maid
Fruit Bite......

Assortad Papar
Gala

Towals
larga roll

(4c Off Labal) 
Liquid Blaach
Clorox

04-01. bot.

Quiche has gone south of the i 
border thanks to Joyce Downs 
who won first prise In the Adult • 
Division of the National Egg > 
Cooking Contest with her lively 
Taco Quiche recipe. The Ameri
can Egg Board will present 
Joyce with tS.OOO In prise 
m oney when she and her 
husband attend the Interna
tional Poultry Trade Show In 
Atlanta this month. In award- 
winning Taco Quiche, the egg 
custard filling la spiced up with 
sestUy flavored meat and cheese, 
then poured Into a com tortilla 
“ crust" for a unique twist to 
Mexican fare.

Recipe creator, housewife and 
grandmother. Joyce Downs en
ters cooking contests.

*
Taco Quiche is chock-full ofi 

nutritious Ingredients with the 
high-quality protein of eggs- 
leading the way. Sour cream, 
■ b re a d e d  le t t u c e , s lic e d  
tomatoes and cut olives vividly 
garnish  the the m a in -d ish  
custard pie. This dish Is virtually 
a meal In Itself, so consider 
serving It as the entree at your 
next dinner party to add an 
International flair to your menu.. 
Oiet

Sun-Maid
Apricots M il.... .. ... ..

Sunswoat Plttad (cannisler)
Prune*.................. 'S2
Sun-Maid Seedless U i l H H

(30* Off Label) 
Laundry Datargant

Mayonnaise

8 soft com tortillas 
1 pound lean ground beef 
1 cup chopped onion 
I clove garlic, minced
1 teaspoon chill powder | 
VS teaspoon salt
Vt teaspoon oregano leaves., 

crushed
U  teaspoon thyme leaves,, 

crushed
M teaspoon ground cumin
2 cups (8 os.) shreddsd Mon-, 

teiey Jack cheese

'rune Juke
tomstock 21-ox. Rag.
Iherry Pie r
owaaTtdy Cat 3 LONQWOOD 

VILLAGE CTR., 
LONQWOOD

where shopping is op 
7doysoweek

(4S« OR Labal) Liquid
rEDnc eo n sfw

<30* Off Label) Heavy 
Outy Laundry Detergent

r
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Granny Smiths...
Old Fashion Apple Goodness

Tart, green apples have long 
been the choice of many experi
enced cooks for baking. They 
know that tart apples accent 
sweet flavors of cakes, pies and 
breads, creating memorable 
taste sensations.

T h e  apples in c re a s in g ly  
selected as the tan baking apple 
of choice are Granny Smiths 
from Washington State. Their 
rich green skin, often with a 
blush of pink along Ihc shoulder. 
Is one easy way to Identify 
Grannies, as they are familiarly 
known. The creamy white, crisp 
and Juicy flesh and tart, dis
tinctive flavor are other charac
teristics.

In little over five years. Granny 
Smith apples have grown to be 
the number three apple In pro
duction (behind Red and Golden 
Delicious) In Washington, the 
stste most noted for quality and 
quantity of apples. The 1984 
W ashington harvest yielded 
about 1.2 million boxes or about 
48 million pounds of Grannies.

Reach for a Granny when you 
are looking for a refreshing 
snack that's relatively low In 
calories —  about 80 for a medi
um-steed apple —  and also In Tat. 
As with all apples, their high 
water content gives a satisfying 
sense of fullness.

And when it's time to pull out 
the canisters of (lour and sugar 
and the sweet spice of cinnamon 
for a baking session that con
jures up Images of home and 
family, consider the Granny 
Smith Coffeecakc shown here. It 
has old-fashioned goodness with 
a touch of contemporary flair.

Cream cheese In the recipe 
makes this cake particularly rich 
and moist. Tart, Juicy slices of 
Granny Smith apples contrast 
appealingly with the tender cake 
crumb. A sugar and cinnamon 
coating on the apples provides 
the spicy crowning touch. Best 
of all, the recipe makes a large 
cake; It freesesnnd reheats well,

Oranny Smith Coffeecake Is a 
great choice for a special brunch, 
but It Is equally suitable for 
dessert served warm or cold with 
whipped cream or a scoop of 
your favorite vanilla Ice cream.

Other traditional apple dessert 
favnrttes are at their belt when 
Grannies ore used. Included are 
recipes (not photographed) for 
the simple pleasures of apple 
c r i s p  a n d  h o m e m a d e  
applesauce. All are delightful 
ways to complement the tart 
flavor nr Granny Smiths and 
Increase your cooking experi
ence with this popular apple.

The combination of grower 
attention and expertise, sail, 
climate and number of daylight 
hours are what make Granny 
Smith apples from Washington 
State consistently superior In 
site, appearance and eating 
quality.

GRANNY SMITH CRISP
8 cups Oranny Smith apples, 

pared, cored and sliced 
W H  cup sugar 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Streuael topping 
Toss apples with sugar and 

cinnamon; spread In bottom of 
8 a l l x 2 - l n c h  baking d is h . 
Sprinkle with Streuael Topping. 
Bake at 380* F. 38-40 minutes.

■trosssl Topptagi Combine 
44 cup flour. Vi cup quick rolled 
oats and M cup each packed 
brown sugar and white sugar; 
cut In Vi cup butter or margarine 
until crumbly mixture la formed.

O R A N N Y  SM ITH  
APPLRRAUCB 

8 cups Granny Smith apples, 
pared, cored and chopped 

Vi-iicup sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 
M teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi cup apple Juice 
Combine all Ingredients in 

saucepan; bring to boll. Cover: 
reduce heat and simmer 30-28 
m inutes: a tir occasionally. 
Makes four cups.

VarMUwsai
Oramga Applesaacei Sub

stitute Vi cup orange Juice and 
one teaspoon gralcallme peel In 
place of lemon Juice, cinnamon 
and apple Juice.

C r u -A y f la  I s s n i  Add one 
cup fresh cranberries to recipe 
and Increase sugar by Vi cup. 

B ta a d is i Aaalssaaesi Add
Vi cup each golden raisins and 
chopped toasted hatelnuls; 
substitute Vi cup brandy for 
apple Juke.

Tip i For an elegant appear
ance, add Vi cup almond liqueur 
to warm applesauce; mix well.

6 r a m n y i

1 package (8 ox.) cream 
cheese, softened 

I Vi cups sugar, divided 
Vi cup butter or margarine 
2egg»
I teaspoon almond extract 
Flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon baking soda 
V4 teaspoon salt 
M cup milk

4 cups apples, pared, cored 
and sliced

2 tablespoons lemon Juice 
I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Combine cream cheese, one 

cup sugar, butter, eggs and 
almond extract: mix well. Com
bine 14V cupa flour, baking 
powder; baking soda and salt: 
blend Into cheese m ixture  
alternately with milk. Pour Into

greased and floured 9xl3x2-lnch 
baking pan. Dip apples Into 
lemon Juice; toss with two 
tablespoons flour. Vi cup sugar 
and cinnamon. Arrange apple 
slices on cofTeecake. Bake at 
350* F. 80-60 minutes or until 
wooden pick Inserted near 
center comes out clean. Cool 
slightly; serve warm. Makes 
I2-I4servtngs.

a y '
‘•pride

PA Y S  Y O U
HERE’S HOW TO  USE YOUR CASH DIVIDENDS WHEN 
YOU’RE SHOPPING FOR MORE SAVINGS!

YOU GET one 
CASH OTvXXNO
coupon ran
EVERY SUB 
VOUSFtNO

SAVE YOUR COUTONS 
W A CASH DMOCNO 

savings amircait
7 COUPONS FILL 

07C CERTIFICATE 3 ARNO A FEW CENTS AND YOUR FXUD CERTlFCArt 
AND YUUU. TAKE HOME 
ANY ONE OF TWO WEEKS 
CASH OMOCNO SPECIALS

C a c h

Special
CLOROX
BLEACH

GALLON

C o ih

s o f t  *  p r e t t y

BATH
TISSUE

4 PACK

C o sh

US. NO. t

W HITE
POTATOES

10 LBBAQ

C ash

TOOPtCANA 
GOLD N' FVJHE 100*/.

ORANGE
JUICE

HALF GALLON
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GROCERY
It Pays To Shop Pantiy Pride

UMtT-2
PLEASE

ONE
ROLL

HI'DRl
TOW ELS

49
WISHBONE

<TAU»N OR FRENCH
DRESSING

80Z
OTL 8 8

wot
COMET CLEANSER......31.99
icO T?  NAPKINS . . . . COUNT 1.48

..... ssi.ee
KEUOOas

FRUIT LOOPS

PURINA

MAINSTAY 
DOG FOOD

25 LB 
BAG

$ ^ 9 9

WELCH’S
FAWVeZI

GRAPE JELLY

2 LB 
JAR n 2 9

M02 CAN

GRAVY TRAIN

yrM E A T

U8.DA GRADE A

WHOLE
FRYERS

TWO
PER
BAQ

lean meaty 
DCQlUNT FOR SAMO

FRESH PORK 
SPARE MBS

<

C A U F . S T E A K S
or ROASTS

59?
* i 3 9  

! 1 "

CUMBERLAND GAP

BONELESS 
DINNER HAMS

PER
POUND

$ J9 9
1W0CA TASTY

SLICED OIR. 
PORK LOIN

-MAY a  ma
STEWING

» 1 ™

* 1 “
B88RBf.™ui.se SHS^THiTse RBBNm Rims 
SSBISSb— « ti.7s saconT.... S3a.ee

m u r i u m *

DAIRY/DEU
KX>

SOUR CREAM

8 9 c

rSTToo
oRAN8LAMPni.ee

1 . 0 0

QtUUuSlQIVTS.. ..70

MAHATMA MCE. .211.

S amowmSos

SUNNYLAND
FRANKS
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DEEP BROWN 
P O R K S  BEAM S
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T H E  FIVE W ORST CHOICES thoy art potentially high-
1. French: Caloric laden butter calorie.

sauces spell disaster. These have sprung up at
2. Italian: Butter, cheese, and restaurants, fast-food chains, 

olive oil add up to overweight. even the supermarket, making
3. Mexican: Sour cream and them very accessible to dieters,

guacamole toppings with beans But unless you are very careful, 
undo the value of tacos and the salad you make could pack a 
tamales. wallop! Lettuce, green veggies.

4. American Southern cook- and tomatoes are low-cal. but

will order less at the restaurant, 
have the control to wait for the 
entree to arrive, and eat less of It 
once It does.

1. Seafood: Have fish and 
shellfish broiled, steamed, or 
poached, not fried or sauced.

2. Japanese: Sushi, sashimi, 
and soy-basted terlyakl are good 
choices, not batter-fried tem
pura.

3. Chinese: Ask that the chef 
use a minimum of peanut oil on 
stlr-frled dishes: try steamed

com kernels. 170 calories a 
cupl

dressings. 125 calories a 
spoonful!

Also to consider: Half the 
nutrients of the vegetables are 
lost within an hour of Ihetr being 
sliced. Belly up to this bar with 
caution!

•  “Hula" your appetite be-

Restaurant eating is the 
dieter's catch 22 —  you want 
(and need) a break from home 
meal planning but face tempta
tion every time you read a menu! 
The following tips solve the 
dilemma by teaching you how to 
control your Intake, from how to 
choose the right restaurant to

•  Include a aide dish of 
lemon wedges with order.

A squeeze of lemon Juice perks 
up all the dishes that usually 
come with a htgh-cal dressing or 
sauce.

Use the lemon throughout 
your meal; here arc Just a lew of 
the foods It enhances:

Club soda: A squeeze gives It 
lemon-soda taste.

Salad; Combined with fresh 
pepper. It replaces dressing.

Fish: Use Instead of cocktull 
sauce or hollandalse.

Vegetables: A sprinkling re
places a pal of butter —  different 
but delicious lust the same.

•  May with your food!
Especially when you're on a 

date with a new Interest or out 
with a business acqualntunce 
and don't want to bring up the 
subject of your diet. It's the bet 
way to pretend you're eating up 
a storm when you don't wunt lo. 
Cut you food Into pieces, move It 
all over your plate —  Just don't 
raise your fork to your mouth 
once you've eaten the quantity 
you're allowed. And If your 
partner catches on. sim ply 
explain you're loo Interested In 
him or her and the conversation 
to eat.

•  Laarn how to navigate a 
bnffst table.

When faced with this kind of 
choice, the average dieter 
crumbles. But savvy dieters 
have devised a strategy that 
spells satisfaction w ithou t 
straying from your weight-loss 
plan. Follow these steps us 
outlined:

1. Satisfy your eyes by tuklug 
a slow, comprehensive tour of 
the table. Take a few minutes to 
absorb what you saw and to 
draw up a plan of action.

2. Fill two-thirds of your plate 
with vegetables, raw or cooked.

3. When you come upon a dish 
you absolutely must try. use the 
single-bite approach. L im it 
yourself lo three choices.

4. Gravitate toward lean meats

g |^ & C H O O S E
THE

^ S s C A S H

SPECIALS
BELOW!LOOK FOR THIS CIRCULAR IN YOUR MAIL! V 

: ft TELLS HOW TO  USE CASH DIVIDENDS TO  SAVE 
: AND THERE'S A VALUABLE STARTER COUPON 
: ON THE FRONT PAGE USE IT WITH A FEW CENTS 
: & GET YOUR FIRST CASH DIVIDEND SPECIAL

CHICKEN 
OF THE SEA
TUNA

&5oa CAN

SLICED
BACON

12k  PKOl

sliced to order.
5. Stay away from anything 

creamed or not readily Iden
tifiable: too many unknown cal
ories.

•  W han trave lin g  to a 
foreign country, be prepared 
to diet with a list of hay 
phraaea to anpla la your  
dietary naeda.

Your c u lin a ry  vocabulary 
should Include:

"Please bring the sauce on the 
side."

"Please bring me mineral 
water."

"Please cook my food without 
oil or butter."

"Do you have any fresh flsltf 
Fresh fruit?"

PANTRY PRIDE 
WHITE
KING SIZE 3/*l49

YELLOW
ONIONS

Chocolate 
Sauerkraut 
Cake Dessert

Sauerkraut In desserts? Yes. 
Indeed ... tt'i been done fur 
decades. And when you consider 
It, sauerkraut la no more tart or 
unusual than green tomatoes or 
cranberries or mincemeat, all of 
which are used frequently In 
desserts.

Sauerkraut adds moisture and 
flavor to cakes, and combines 
particularly well with apples, 
apricots, raisins and dates. All 
sauerkraut used In dessert reef- 
pea should be well-rinsed ana 
drained.

LARGE
BUNCH

STALK

6 PACK 
12-OZ CAN

NAVEL
ORANGES

HALF GALLON I ■ £ »  | | | | a  i |
lU u ft& r  9 9 %~ *

UMTMCOURDN HER it ini 1. u iu  m  rn mrjH yurr.i {
ro TW JW tn . f f l W g g t t u M D .

I _IB M M j

PRICES & COUPONS EFFECTIVE THUR&,
FEB. 14 THRU WED.. FEB. 201*6.

214 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 Vi cups sugar 
h  cups shortening*
a eggs . ,
1M teaspoon vanilla
14 teaspoon salt
Vfc cup unsweetened cocoa
1 cup water
1 cup sauerkraut, rlnaed. 

drained and chopped 
* tor richer cake, butler may 

be used.
Sift together flour, baking aodg 

and baking powder: set aside. 
Cream sugar and floured pan,

i i a u  *, 
ItH > i. AH 

ge»l4 *«

2 0  O F F SAVI  M I  < ASH

r /A W w - -A  s'— - r  Cosh \ — — — 7r Ctuh

Eating Out Is No Excuse For Pigging Out
Editor's Note: The following 

excerpt Is from 363 DIET TIPS 
(Ballantlne Books. $3.30). Its 
author. Julie Davis, is a former 
fat tic who has written a number 
of beatselllng books in the health 
and beauty Held.

filling your plate at a buffet. 
Some of the Ideas are un 
conventional. but that's what It 
takes to master eating out.

•  Pick a restaurant with a 
low-cal cuisine.

T H E  TO P FIVE CHOICES

dishes, too.
4. Vegetarian: Unusual salads 

and vegetable dishes are de
licious.

5. Scandanavian: Order with 
an emphasis on fish and lean 
meats.

tng: Flour- and oil-based sauces 
add calories.

5. Hungarian. Eastern Euro
pean cuisines: Too many butter 
and cream-based dishes mean 
heavy meals...and a heavy you!

•  Bowaro of aalad bars —

took at this chart of the more 
popular Ingredients: 

chickpeas. 230 calories a cup! 
bacon bits. 200 calories a 14 

cup!
croutons. 125 calories an 

ounce!

fore going to n restaurant.
About 30-60 minutes before 

y o u r  d i n n e r  r e s e r v a t i o n ,  
purposely cut Into your appetite 
with a 150-calorle snack « r  
mlnl-mcal to put a dent In your 
hunger. You will find that you



To Lower Blood Pressure 
Learn To Control Stress

ha* recurrent yeast infections, 
one of the important facets of 
treatment Is to treat her male 
partner.

The treatment must be local. 
Vaginal suppositories are used 
for you because the antl-fungal 
preparations that eradicate yeast 
are not absorbed from the 
digestive tract.

Diabetes can be an underlying 
factor In causing recurrent yeast 
Infections, as can pregnancy and 
antibiotics that suppress the

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 have 
flu ctuating blood pressure. 
Sometimes It Is on the low side 
o f normal and at other times It Is 
on the high side of normal. Two 
physicians have told me that it 
can't be kept at a normal level 
by medication or any other 
means.

DEAR READER -  There are a 
lot of people like you. or who 
have variations of what you 
have. The first question Is 
whether you need any treatment 
or not. Many o f Ihc medicines 
used to control high blood pre
ssure will aggravate your low- 
normal blood pressure.

The sudden pressure changes 
are usually on a reflex or chemi
cal basis. The arteries can con
strict as rapidly as the pupil of 
the eye can react to light. They 
do this as a reflex.
~ ln  addition. the heart can 
speed up and pump an Increased 
amount of blood, which will also 
cause the pressure to rise. Both 
reflexes and the sudden release 
of adrenaline, as from stress or 
anxiety, may induce these ef
fects.

Often, people with this pattern 
do better If stress can be re
lieved. You might do well with a 
very  small dose o f u beta 
blocker, such as Inderal. which 
neutralizes the adrenaline reac
tion. It also helps lo minimize 
the reactions to stress and anxi
ety. However, even a small 
amount might also makr your 
pressure too low. It mlghl help If 
you can learn how to control I he 
stress reaction assoclalrd with 
your sudden high blood pre
ssure.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I'm bb 
and have had a problem with 
yeast Infections for the past 20 
years. I have had u test for sugar, 
and that was OK. The Infection 
usually starts in the summer, 
and I wonder If It's passed back

normal vaginal bacteria that'11 
p r e v e n t  f u n g u s  g r o w t h . ’ ’ 
Hormone changes after the'  
menopause that change the cells 
may also contribute to suscepti
bility to yeast Infections.

Send your queatlona to Ur 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1551. Radio C ity .. 
Station. New York. N.Y., 10019. ,<

Hi, BUNNY/ 
SARGE SENT 
M E T O  TOWM 

FOR SUPPLIES

I 'L L  BE WITH YOU IN A  
FEW MINUTES. r e m e m b e r ,
I  PROMISED TO WRITE M  
YOU EVERY BAY P  
YOU’RE OH BIVOUAC

b e b t l b !
I  THOUGHT 
YOU WERE 

OH
BIVOUAC i B K>"9 (So 1

9 CsnMMing gold 
13 Typ* collection
19 Itelamation Of 

■urpna*
17 Constellation
20 Portuguese 

cadi
22 Unctuou*
23 California 

county
24 Doctiin*
29 Of the cat 
27 Ancient name

of Vich

1 Irritate 
4 Tai agency

labbfl
7 Retirement plan 

labbrl
10 Author Fleming
11 in i deed
12 tgs (*.)
14 Conceive of 
I I  European

mountain
district

i t  Footlike pan 
19 Period oi 

historical time
21 Chemical luffia
22 French river 
24 Wrath
29 light (comb 

form)
26 Actrau Clair*
27 Halp
29 Public hail 
31 Attu’l  neighbor
39 Or hemeuai
36 Chtnoaa fruit
37 Praued
40 Noun suffn
41 Append*
44 Pop’a wifa
45 Sole
46 Marriege vow 

(2 wd»)
47 Labor group 

(abbr)
46 Public vehicle 
49 HouMhoidgodi 
51 Diugraaabi*

tight
55 Cry of pain
56 Celtic m * deity
57 Steal
56 Company |Fr. 

abbr)
66 Compel* point 
60 Nathorlandi 

commune 
DOWN

1 3. Romen
2 Cram 
2 *•»
4 Ourtt’ wife 
6 Japanese

«LL,*eU.,Mttf
yeuK&oAi

6UDi*...|T%HER 
. 0RTHBAY.

TWEW3C LIES
a®unwfwe

42 Normendy 
invasion day 
(comp, wd )

43 Form of 
architecture

45 Western hemi
sphere orgenlu- 
tion (sbbr)

47 Phrese of under, 
standing (2 
wds.)

48 Wei (Let)
90 Spire ornament 
62 Aye
53 Free
54 Uncle (Scot)

I J u s t  l o v b  
BUADINOtm

and forth from my husband. If 
so. what ran be tlonr to treat 
him? I have had vuglnal sup- 
podliorirs. but nothing has been 
prescribed for my husband.

DEAR READER -  You are 
absolutely right. About 15 per
cent of the male partners ol 
women with yeasl inlet lions also 
develop a localized Involvement 
called balanitis. When a woman

MCA

WIN AT BRIDGE
l y  Jaznes Jacoby

W e ' v e  been l o o k i n g  at 
examples of avoidance play thta 
week. Here la an unusual varia
tion on this theme, employed by 
fellow bridge w riter Albert 
Dormer some years ago. Dormer, 
declarer in a four-heart contract, 
received the opening lead of the 
ace of diamond!, followed by a 
second diamond. That waa an 
apparent doubleton lead and. 
should East have the heart ace. 
It was obvious that West would 
obUln a diamond ruIT. Dormer 
waa farsighted enough to negate 
the effeettveneaa of thta defense.

Instead of Immediately at
tacking trumps, he played (he 
A-K of clubs and trumped a club

n o r t h  m u  
« Q J  
9K 10(1 
B K J 7
B a k u

REST EAST
BK 101741 O i l  
*11 *  A 4
♦ A t  *1111(1
♦ J • 4 ♦ y i O T I

SOUTH
BA*4
* Q J » I »♦ qii 
♦ a i

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer North 
W»*t Nertk Eaal Seed 

IB  Pass I* 
Paaa 1* Pom 4* 
Pata Paaa Pat*

with the eight of hearts. Only 
now did he play a heart to the 
king. Just as he feared, East won 
the heart ace and led back a 
diamond, which West trumped. 
Now what? With nothing left but 
spades to play. West had to lead 
away from the spade king to 
present declarer with hla con
tract.

Albert Dormer Is presently 
editor of the World Bridge Fed
eration News. As such, he has 
the opportunity to comment on 
bids and plays the world over. 
He's lucky indeed If he can 
occasionally describe plays as 
expert as hla own In today's

by Hargraavaa A Salfars

Handmade 
bridge table

by Wamor Broth#rs
*ns immers almanac

BUGS 0UNNY
EH SO m ap  7 \MHY.
AT -TM Af PgrruHIA?
SuS5 BUNNY J s tK  J

HE P0CMS6D HE Q & T  
MY PICTURE IN THE 
CENTERRXP OP AN 
IMRORANT MAGAZINE.

AMP HE V  OH, 
WASNT \ Y ES  
ABLE _\ HE, Opening len^BA
-boot? WAS,

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

his techniques. it
VUtOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) You/; 

won't be content today unless/* 
you use your time In some<’ 
productive, worthy manner,’1

A I M  (March 21-April 19) 
Even (hough you may not be 
aware of It, you will be closely 
observed and admired today. 
You'll make thla favorable Im
pression by Just being yourself.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're destined to be a winner 
today In situations where you 
are atrongly motivated to 
achieve. Be single-minded and 
keep your eyes focused on the 
trophy.

OBim n (May 21-June 20) 
The secret to success today ta to 
treat others aa you would like to 
be treated yourself. Don't cut 
any comers, even If you have the 
chance to do so.

CAMCSS (June 21-July 22) 
Do not settle for thtnM * »  they 
are todayt you hava the 
wherewithal to Improve out
moded products or systems. Use 
your Ingenuity to bring about

C* u £  (July 23-Aug. 23) Be an 
astute obaerver today and watch 
how someone you admire 
bandies a delicate problem.

Being of service to others offers , 
definite fulfillment. i f

L IM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even! * 
If you have to appoint yourself tefcy 
the post of social chairman 
today, do so. You're better a r " 
organizing something fun thaa^' 
your Mends are. «t

M o m o  (Oct. 24-Nov. 23H  
Others will be Inspired to do;,, 
things today that are materially *• 
beneficial for you. Thla will be*-4 
their way of repaying favors yot^’ 
did for them in the pmt • ,*

BAO ITTAW B (Nov. 13-Dec?'

He PoffN’T  CARP 
A»OUT MY IRA *N ,

He J u s t  ldvss m f

,Fop My GRAPHIC;/

« l . ( O I . (  J u .w  u r S E n T -'J
maintain total control. ,o

C APU G O M  (Dec. 23<Jan.v ' 
19) la buataaaa dealing today**
let the other guy make tlm ,

*4 ” * • • ■ ! *  V™ *  Uo 
until he haa played »U at h isL

g o d  enn non 
□□□□ g o d  nun 

ncnoG n n n n n n n  
nnn d g g  d g g  
□non c d c  g d d d

DOCIGOD ODD
□nemn ne n o n n  
nnnnnrj o n n n n  
nnn d g g d g o  
nrunci oon n nn n

□no ODD GOG
d g o o o d d  n n n n n
0DO OOG ODOO
uno ODD ODD

It 11

It

It

11

t * Hto I
14



CALENDAR
10:30 a m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Tax help with AARP/IRS 
trained volunteers. 12:30 p.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
N . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
Casselberry.

Weklva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m, W ek lva  Presbyter ian 
Church. SR 434. at Weklva

Springs Road. Closed.
Longwood AA. 0 p.m.. Rolling 

Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m., St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford A/. Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St., closed.

Longwood Elementary School 
Advisory Committee and ad
ministration will hold a meeting 
for parents to discuss rezoning of 
itudents. 7:30 p.m., school 
auditorium.

THUBADAY.FBB. 14 
Central  Flor ida Regional 

Scholastic Art Awards Exhib
ition featuring art and photo-

p.m. at the animal shelter. 2800 Central Florida Blood Bank 
County Home Road. Sanford. Seminole County Branch. 1302 

F r e e  b l o o d  p r e s s u r e  E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
screenings. 10-11 a.m.. West to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Volusia Medical Services build- Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta- 
Ing. 1681 Providence Blvd.. De- monteAve.. 11 a.m.to7p.m. 
Itorus. Sanford Jaycees. 7:30 p.m..

Free Income tax help for re- Jaycee bu ild ing. Fifth and 
ttrecs. 9 a.m. to I p.m.. Hacienda French. Sanford.
Village Mobile Home Park. 500 Centra l  F lo r ida  Chapter  
Longwood-Oviedo Road. Winter Florida Psychological Assocla- 
Springs. Through April 15. Br- tlon workshop on Women’s 
Ing copies of last tax return. Issues featuring Dr. Penny Lukin 
forms for the current year and on stress management. Dr. 
other relevant materials. Emmy Freeman, pre-mcnstrual

Sou th  S e m in o le  C o u n ty  stress synd rom e ,  and Dr. 
Klwanls Club. noon, ©ulncy's Marilyn Barsky on ages and 
Restaurant. U.S. Highway 17-92 stages of womanhood, 
and L i v e  Oaks Boulevard. Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St..

5:30, closed discussion, and 8 
' p.m.. open, speaker.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed.
First United Methodist Church.

Overeaten Anonymous, open. 
todNJI 900 7:30 p.m. Community United

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT MONDAY 8 AM. • 5 P.M.

11-2398 M .P .O . 321-2398

ONIGHT'S TV
OYSTERSMethodist Church. U.S. Highway I 

17-92. Casselberry. L
FRIDAY. FSB. 15

Centnl Florida Klwanls Club. 
7:30 a.m., Florida Federal A  
Savings and Loan, Slate Road „ 
436 at 434, Altamonte Springs. * 

Seminole Sunrise Klwanls + 
Club. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaunnt. 
Sanford. *

Opt im is t  C lub of  South  ,  
Seminole. 7:30 a.m., Holiday /  
Inn. Wymore Road. Allamonte A  
Springs. , j

Central Florida Blook Bank /  
Florida Hospltal-A ltamonte / 
Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave., / 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. y

Free Income tax help for re- 
tlrees, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sanford r

BUSINESS PERSON S
lunch

PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER 
SEAFOOD SAMPLER 

SMOTHERED CHICKEN 
a w w t  m n Ww m u m i *

it  (WimvAurr
■  oo| tueme cowsAicr m
■  MtMVSffWV RP&

10:30

tm aAUO FTM ICtN TUOT
BrsuavrauD

1
10-35

BWOMMMATCMCMOI
1130

B ® « a « i  of fortune
(IlBFWCiNNQHT
m #  trivia n u r
it  r») ooht a IMOUQH
■  l u m m  or oa r aamno

CfUnAnf Sw m  mollw
•30

B  GD n e tt OF UFI Ouivif tm
Chamber o f Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.. Sanford. Through April 
15. Bring copies of last tax 
return, forma for the current 
year and other relevant materi
al!.

Gentle Exercise for seniors.

SSCH Creates 
Referral Service

A doctor referral service to 
a v a i l a b l e  t h r o u g h  S o u th  
Seminole Community Hospital 
In Longwood to help Seminole 
County residents select - family 
physicians and specialists.

The service, started Feb. 1. 
refers callers to qualified physi
cians who are located as conve
niently as possible to the patient. 
The service to made up of 250 
professionals In 30 specialties 
who are stafT members at South 
Seminole Community Hospital. 
For more Information, call the 
hospital at 834-1200, ext. 145.

Chicken, 
Spaghetti & 
Salad BuffetEOOGEDun 

'OH GOO! 
YOUDCVH'

ALL YOU C A N  EAT 
ONLY

C ITY . IA ID  ORDIEANCI 
I  ■ I N  t  T H E  C O M -  
F R IM IK IlV f tOW I SO ON 
□IMAMCt OF THR CITY OF 
I to— OOP. FIORICML IAI0 
AMENDMENT CHANOIN0 
THE ZONIMO OF CERTAIN 
TEREITORV A SOM R I |R3V 
10* NT LAI. SI NOLI FAMILY) 
TO N (HISTORICAL O il-  
TR IC T Ii FROVIDINS AN 
R F F I C T IV I  O ATSi R l -

where the chaice Is years. | |
Pb. 3 2 3 - 9 3 1 2

2501 Preach Ave. Sanford
D A N I I L  M A R L S  • as* 
DONOTTI J NIAS L it .  UN 
nNSRRS ADVENTMT n o a l th  
tV IT IM / IU N R IL T . INC..
M «  Florida  h o s p ita l , a

W E D N E S D A Y  
FA M ILY  S P EC IA L 
This# Place Chicken

Eight Piece 
Thrift Pack

FAMOUS RECIPE 
WEEKLY SPECIALS

4



Legal N o tice 71— H«lp W anltd

C LA S S IF IE D  A D S
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

HOTICBOP  
F U tllC  H tA IIIN O

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
B Y T H E C I T Y O F  
LONGWOOO. F LORIOA. THAT  
THE CITY COMMISSION WILL 
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING  
TO CONSIDER ENACTM ENT  
OF ORDINANCE NO 474. EN 
TITLE D . AN ORDINANCE OP 
THE CITY OP LONGWOOO. 
PLORIOA AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO AND ALL ITS 
AMENDMENTS OP TH E SAIO 
C IT Y . SAID O R D IN A N C E  
B E I N G T H E  C O M  
PREHENSIVE ZONING OR 
OINANCE OP THE C ITY  OP 
LONGWOOO PLORIOA. SAIO 
A M E N D M E N T C H A N G IN G  
THE ZONING OP CERTAIN  
T E R R IT O R Y  PROM  [R 1) 
RESIDENTIAL. SINGLE FAM 
ILY DUPLEX TO 1C ]| GEN  
ERAL. COMMERCIAL. PRO 
V ID IN G  AN E F F E C T I V E  
O A TEj R EPEALIN G  ORDI 
N A N C E S  IN  C O N F L I C T  
HEREWITH

LEGAL Lot* I, 1. II And I]  
N il ta* Bait SOS Im I mar* or 
tot*. of Enlimlngar Forma Ad 
ditlan |l. Plat Boos S. Par* I. 
Public Records of SAfnlnolA 
County. PlorldA N it rlfhlef 
WAV lor U S  Mwy 17*1

Baing more generally do 
scribed At Mo property bounds 
by LanydlN Avo on Itio North. 
Mwy II *1 on Mo ( A*l; PlorldA 
A rt on Mo South And Highland 
SI onMoWttl

Sold OrdMonco wat placed on
llrtl reading on January 14. 
IN I. and Ma City Commission

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
INANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
PLORIOA 

CIVIL ACTION 
NO MITTS-C A N  

DIVISION E
AMERIPIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

PlamtlH.
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(t t  tatiatas ta 
tttra il (t  K i l l
(la a -IM i-tlt i  

t i l l  liat. Stilt 
a, a, tta tit
aa lisa at l i ' i t
nta-itta -aitt

alllat, years H i  ta,
I I .  I ata all a t 
itetattr at l in t
ta|l-iata#tl(S 

atttetta, altall a
all annaa at
(attll tiaai (| l l l t l
lltl-lta*~aall 

atilt, aiaaa a 
aa«tl I ,  ata H I t 
taaraat (t  m i l
aaaa.itat.atli 

rtaaiw, aatta 
all atria t i l t  an 
tatllialaat It I l 'H
aitl-ltat.aaii

ituai au .ita  i
(ta aiaaaai tta 
ttartai at i i m i
aata.|taa-itti 

rtvat, uttatlil a IK  
stall a k i l l  
at i tat ai-a
itatattt n  n na
la rt-1aaa.sat I
In lor mat Ion containing I ha 

amount or d*tcrlp"an al Ma 
proparty lurch At unclaimed 
chacking accounts, aavlngt AC 
counit. Villi hr Aapotllt. iNckl.
band*. Inauranco polk la*. u h

OFFICE CLERK

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS J*

1:30 A M. • 5:30 TM. Z ) 
MONDAY tkra FRIDAY , 1 1 
SATURDAY • •Ndon

RATES

TEMP P£MI 774-1341
Parr Tima Audi Nr Hoip Ap 

proalmottly »  haur* a amok. 
Apply at Ma  Mlowing Handy 
Way Paad Store Jdi E SSM

DOUGLAS MARK 
CARRITHERS. ttal

DAfandanta 
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
•hat an th a  (t h  day of 
March.tats, at II 00 a m at Ma 
Wdat Front Door ol Mo Courl 
house ol Seminole County, 
Florida, al San Ned Florida. Ma 
undersigned Clark will oiler lor

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A .M . Saturday

I f A l H i f  CBM*?? t#M Cf 
t M  M M  ••»,*•*#••• n tivti
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M f i t f g  Or I .
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I
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9 IM  M i f B l U  M  
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M M -I B 9 0 M I I I  

M M ,  «
M l  I  9 ft® II
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•9l**ltB4*49tt 

B«U« S i lo  
9flt 111*11 M il*
M K M I  91 ||Vf|
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H M f t ,  4<BM(
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• IM A M U  I BO IM I 91 ||?||
B M l V M t f H I  

i T l I t l ,  •. M l  MB9 Co
• IB IH A B M  I f M M
C flll lC I B B V  91 I I f ( •
••H*9BM«ft#B  

• U U M B I  M B H f  
111 mIBM n IB M  
I M f l M  91 19*91

BOABfORBs M I N I  M M  
BO 9MB I
• f 9 BBI M l
iB M e M B  91 99U *

e*|tlg ImIM IB  \ M B  
H i t  B 111 IV
4 M M I I I  K  9191*
9t*9-9«H*BtBf 

• • I f f ,  te fB flO  I f M  
IB ff V *9M If
iM lfB fBB  K  9I9IB
|B4f >| VBB*BM9 

M O M S , IBM * M
99* M U  MBJROI f l t f f  
III* IBII
H I I M l t l  I M 1 4 I  91 919*1
i* l  9 •!***•# M l  

H f l l g  9 * f l *
III II Vf BItfl 99? t i t  
I f  MO •*•
fIB *  B1M f l  H f l f
M I l 'M M  -utBI 

SBIIIBI* M f  0 #B BBMIBO B
re* i i v H U  n
I I K I M  91 199 M
lt f* * | « H * l9 * l 

i B l M f l s  III  I f f  
i« io - i iM - e e i9  

I B M B f lt  *IB*
i b s i e o n  n*•■**•■ 9i nut
BeiB-i«•«■* rii 

(BBBIB# B e l l i  l|
|Bf| M K B f l t B  I f f
*•■*••• 91 99999
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(• • fig  BAOBAB* M 
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U IIA 9 A II I B i lM I  91 l l f e i
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'TeWW  U h . m  MC
I f M e M f  91 I l f  I*
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71-Help W«nt*d

at pen tat appurtonant ta saM
unit, all In accordance wlM and 
*ub|*ct ta Ma cavananlt. candi 
•tana, restrictions, forms and 
other provision* at Ma Declare 
•ion of Condominium ot Destiny 
Spring*, a Condominium at ra 
carded in Official Records Book 
1SJ7, Page l*tg. at amended in 
Official Record* Rook lleo. 
Pago 1**7. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida 

IN C L U D IN G  S P E C IF IC  
ALLY. BUT NOT RY WAY OF 
LIM ITATION. THE FOLLOW  
I N C  E Q U I P M E N T  
RANGE/OVEN FAN/HOOD. 
DISPOSAL. DISHW ASHER. 
REFRIGERATOR. CENTRAL 
H EA T BAIR

Together with all the im

33—Lost A Found

REWARD!
R aaa mend office Great sen 
"mental heepaekel Ample 
rewordCo" » U 1»public hearing, which will bo 

hold In Ma City Hall. ITS Watt 
W arren A r e .. Longwaod. 
Florida, on Monday. Ma KM  
day Of February. A D .  IMS, Ol 
7 *i pm  . or ot toon fhorooftar 
ot possible Al the mooting 
interested portlet may appear 
and be heard wlM respect ta Mo 
proposed Ordinance. TM t hoar 
ing may bo continued front time 
to time until final action It token 
by Mo City Commlttlon.

A copy of Mo prapoaod Ordi 
nance It potted ol Ma City Hall,

323-517S
HM  Franc* Are.o o a a m o n ta , r ig h t s , ap  

pur tana neat, ranlt, royal"**, 
mineral, oil. and pot right! and 
profit*, water, water rights, and 
water stack, and a" natures now 
or hereafter attached to the 
preparty. Including replace 
merits and additions thereto 

This tala It made pursuant to 
o Summary Final Judgment in 
Faraclatura entered In Civ" 
Action Na 14 I7JS CA 0* 
Division E now pending In Ma 
C irc u it  Court In and lor 
Somineta County. Florida 

DATED Mil *M day ol Fobru

37-Nursery A 
Child Core

I SEAL I
DAVIDN BERRIEN 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By /%/ Diane K Oakley 
Deputy Clerk

Publish February IS. SO. H U  
DEC 0,

Sales Counselor
Growing Notional Walgjtl, 

S m o k in g , N u t r i t io n a l  
Counseling Company It open 
Ing contort In Flartda. S new 
open and 4 moro planned I 
This I* o U. S. patented 
program. Mat hee boon sue 
cetatvi since IT74. II you art 
oggrottlvo. and and lake 
training, and git Mo lob dona 
wa would Ilka ta Interview 
you- ta train tar Ataecleta 
M anager with Managgcf

33-Reel Estate 
CoursesData Mis January II. INS 

D L Tarry. City Clark 
City ot Lang wood 

Publish February J. 11. t*U 
DEC IS

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC H IA RIN O  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
B V T H I C I T V O F  
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA. Mel 
•ho City Commission will hold o 
public hearing lo consider 
enactment al Ordinance No *77. 
entitled AN ORDINANCE OF 
THE CITY OF LONGWOOO. 
FLORIDA AMENDING ORDI 
NANCE NO m  AND ALL ITS 
AMENDMENTS OT .THE SAID 
C I T Y .  SAID O R D IN A N C E  
B E I N G T H E  C O M -  
PREHENSIVE ZONlNO OR 
OINANCE OF THE C ITY  OF 
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA. SAID 
A M E N D M E N T C H A N G IN G  
THE ZONING OF CERTAIN  
TERRITORY FROM R I IRES 
IDENTIAL SINGLE FAM ILY) 
T O  H (H IS T O R IC A L  DIS  
T R I C T I ;  P R O V I D I N G  AN  
E F F E C T I V E  O A T E ,  RE  
PEALING ORDINANCES IN 
CONFLICTHEREW ITH  

LEGAL* Th* Eosl IS tool of 
Lot Ml and all of Lott M4 and 
Sd4. Town of Long wood. *c 
cording ta M* Plal taoroaf at

Al—Money to Lend
Bualnott Capital Sta te* la

EM M ADINOLE.
WIN

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO  
EZEK IEL OINOLE. whoa* rat 
I dance Is unknown

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T I F I E D  that E M M A  
0 1 N O L I hot Iliad a Pgtlttan In 
Me Circuit Ceurt at Seminole 
County. Florida, tor Oisaoivtton 
of Marriage, and you era re 
quirad ta serve a copy of your 
written da fan tot. It any, on 
FRANK C WHIOHAM. E t  
q u i r e .  *1 S T E N S T R O M .  
M clNTOSM . JU LIA N . COL 
B E R T  B WHIGHAM. P A . 
whose address It Post Office 
Boa IMO, San lord Florida Jiff I. 
and "Id the original wlM Ma 
Clark al the above styled Court 
on or before March IS. A D 
H U . otherwise a default and 
ultimata judgment will be an

Erporiancad Telephone 
Solicitors. 4;J0tal:tap m

directed ta tha Comptroller ol 
Florid*

OERALO LEWIS 
COMPTROLLER  
OP FLORIDA

PuMIth February 1}. M. ItU
DEC 17

B f t jA J  323-517A
M l  French Avo.

S IC R U A IIU S 3 0 0 4
Ptut benefits m  u l l _______

Getting customers la sometime* 
Ilka pulling taata.bvt not 
whan you uea a wont ad

H  through II, Public Record* ot 
Somlnota County. Florida 

■ting more generally da
(SEALI

DAVION BERRIEN  
Clerk of Me Circuit Courl 

Somlnota County, F tar Ida 
By: t%>Ootthy Norton 
Deputy Clark

Publish February IS. SI. 17 
March AIM S

c/o Pan American Airway 
Lighten Togol IM Bdrlln IS 
Gor many

Y O U  A R C  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED Mai on action hot 
boon com mane od ta taroctaa* * 
istoclgdgo an th* tallowing real 
property, lying and being and 
•lluoto In Somlnota County, 
Florida, moro particularly dp 
Krtaodec tallow*

Lot SO. Block ” A"» CAR 
R IA O I H IL L  U N IT  NO I, 
according to Mo plat taoroaf a* 
to car dad In Plot Book 14. Pag* 
ft. Public Record* *f Semin*!* 
County, Florid*, moro com 
manly known a*. • Hitching Pool 
Lone, CotM iborry, Florida

public hearing, which will b* 
held In ta* City Halt. ITS Watt 
Warr en Ay*. ,  Langwoad,  
Florida, an Monday, ta* KM  
day of February, A O .  ItU . al 
7:SO p m.. or ot toon Ihorooltar 
at pottlbl*. Al th* mooting 
inter**tad portlet may appear 
and b* hoard with rotpoct ta Ma 
prapoaod Ordinance This hoar 
ing may bo continued horn tlmo 
ta lima until linol action la taken 
by M* City Commission 

A copy at th* p g i n d  Ordi 
nance I* pot tad ol M* City Hail. 
Long wood. Florid*, and cap lac 
era an III* wlM tha Clark *4 Ma

Tempo us M l US).

rory Sorvlco SSI I K . _______
W A N T E D - P B O P LB  W HO  

WANT TO  WORK TO  RE
P L A C E  P B O P L B  W N O

February N , IMS tar th* 
purpata of conolderlng M l eat 
tag upon taotaHoaylngmiftarn 

HI ■ taction of Director*
111 Amantanonf ta Article III 

of ta* Cortl fleet* of I n carper * 
lion Amend Article III  I* 
autaoriM ta* copHof pf « *  bwdi 
bo liter*load by H 7 M M M  by 
ta* sol* tar coah of s u m  Ukaro* 
ot now stack of S U M  par value

by Mo public
A iapod racer* of tala mooting 

I* mods by ta* City tar It* 
convenience TM* record may 
net canalltvta an adtputN r* 
card tar purpoaot of appopl bum 
a decision mad* by ta* Com 
mi talon with rotpoct ta th* 
tor ageing matter Any partan 
wishing to ensure tael an ad* 
quota record ot Me proceedings 
it maintained tor appall*,* 
purposes It tdeltod ta mofc* th* 
n*c**e*ry arrangement! at hi* 
or her Own eipenee

Data tala January 11. I t U  
D L Terry. City Clerk 
City ol Long wood 

PuMlih February J. IJ. IN I

AudrtSbntâ Flo imi

Shopping For h 
how Or Used Cor i

Doonesbury BY GA RRY TRUDEAU
inuyofiwpjo

HUMfQONIU&T
tm m r tm iu #

• flw Y jo n ’ 
6ARN AW N  
HVMMHOHiset.ua.

THANK iOU.semon WOOS
w a y
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KIT *H* CARLYLE * by Larry WrtQhtn — Rooms for R*n! 141—Homes For Solo103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Ren! 335—Trucks/ 

Buses / Vans
111—Appliances 

/ Furniture1
YO)‘*£  fkJMCifeY. )

105—Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

W* hav* th* cur* 100% manay 
back guarani** Tuckari 
Farm A Gardan Cantor. San
Sard, and Daland

Lar*a 1 bdrm. utility roam, 
laundry room. apfMancai 
MWaarma Call CT 119

badraem. t bath Blind*, 
ratrlgaralor. (M .m  U.OM

341—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers153—Acreage- 

Lots/ Sale l t d  Ford Van Foay Can 
varstorv Partoct cendmon. ra 
triaaratar. link, a captain* 
chain coach that canvorti to 
bad. I* mil** to gallon. 47,000 
mil** Oamad by yratotttonai 
family w/na childron Book 
Volu* IS.ISO. Quick Sal* 
I7.M* Day m i l l !  E*0

RESIDENTIAL L IIT IN Q !

Wby Raaff 0 «n  Ihl* j  bdrm 
btock ham*, toco ora*, ua.aoo 

Da*Iraki* Caoatry Mama an 
troad toacra Oniyus.aoo

Baton Mortal > bdrm/] balh 
*pl't P<an villa to* Quality in* 
actum* |] Jt* mart* ... SS4.S00 

Foal Mama F la rm, bar/pa lie. ]  
bdrm /] bath ntca araa. ***.000

lt t—Pets A Supplies 341—Recreations I 
Vehicles/ CampersW—Apartments 

Unfurnished/Rent
manjioatraa^ninja

★  DAYTONA AUTO ★  
★  AUCTION ★

d*if ft..— ........Daytona Booth
* * * * *  H o l d i a a a a a a
PtllUC AUTO MICTION

■vary Wad. NttoottiMFM
e Where Anybody *  
*Can Buy or Sell I *

Far mar* datalla
______ Mat-moil_______

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op /Sale

303— Livestock and 
PoultryOFFICES

NBW IHOFFINO C tN T IR  to 
I .  ORLANDO- SR 4M at 
■aat Waal lapvy. A Lake Pip Fot Solem iiai

141—Homes For Sale

Friday NiftitJ— 7 PM
A  ■ DISCOUNT 

a u t o
SALES

WE FINANCE
US! FroacB Aaa........ m-n

CLEARANCE323-6593
331-0739 Eve 333-7443

BANK B IF O  Raaato Saaclailit 
LAKE MARY B IA L TY ★  LIST F0RLESSW

WC WILL LIST, ADVERTISE  
SELL TOUR HOME FO R S V  

WHY FA T MORES

FREE COMPUTERISED  
Markat Aaalyait at yaar 
ham*. Call USA Tadayl

AIRPORT ROAD. NEW highly 
*nar*y allidani. •■pandatoto. 
altordabto }  bdrm Cardinal 
Hama Only M i l l  with lm 
"todiato availability Mtg M 
nanclng aaalttanc* Call 
H B B ta  1P7. EXT tat. 1U3 CONCORD MACON1**« M ualant. A cytlndar.

jaaOkaPy *1110 P I H U

319—Wanted to Buy

Faytof CASH tor: 
Aluminum, Cana, Cayyar

data, Oatd. Sllvar. 
KakamaTaal, tllW . I*t 
k l R W S I W I W

w* Ftaaaca l„ ...... W* Bay Carat
N  Cm* Can___ .11*1111

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOBW U L I O I B c u . i t t

To List Your Business... 
Dial 333-3611 or 831-9993

CALL HALL

323-5774

EAAUTUII1 fllidUiled

v ie v  RIIIABLO- toS-WMM*

Lewn Service Ell m  miOary, Bill Darla

TTTBRznnssxr
W ALL IT . C O M F A N X -JIM m

rvtoa-ktobW aCAdrg*.
fUdLAfMfl IM A MSaSaSimiamm

nismBgaTgtor

R IU A O L £ J M J M t «

322-2420

OUR R A TII AAB LOWER

Q cardinal
H il

Q l A R M N A l

Q ( ARDINAI

( AKDINAl

0 (  ARDINAt

SANFORD 
M O TO R  CO

A M C  JEEP

0< MIHIN'M

01  MiDINM

01 TUIIIWI

I M(I)I\M
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